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Abstract
This thesis is about media coverage of disability. Specifically, it is concerned with four issues, namely
(1) the extent to which Australian newspapers provide people with disability a voice when reporting
on issues that directly affect them; (2) the language adopted by journalists and media organisations
when reporting on disability; (3) whether that language is traditional or progressive (that is, does it
present disability as a significant part of the human condition or fallback on stereotype and negative
models of disability); and, most importantly, (4) what people with disability think about their
representation in Australian news media.
The thesis uses a single case study – the debate surrounding the need for, design, and delivery of the
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), the scheme was introduced by the Australian federal
government in May 2013 with bipartisan support - to argue that people with disability are often
considered minor or secondary voices in the media, even when the issue being reported on affects
them directly. The NDIS presents an important, perhaps once in a lifetime, opportunity to explore
such a complex issue, one that directly affects one in five Australians who live with, care for, or know
someone with a disability. The case study is important because it (1) provides an opportunity to chart
an issue that has the potential to change the lives of Australians with a disability in a positive way
through an extended time period (in this case, six years – 2008-2013); and (2) because it attracted
considerable media attention through its design and implementation phases.
As such, this case study provides an outstanding opportunity to assess: (1) the extent to which the
media provides people with disability a voice during this important debate, and (2) whether people
with a disability applauded or criticised media coverage of the issue.
In tackling this topic, the thesis draws on agenda-setting research to explain how the media can often
dictate both the nature and direction of a debate. It also explains the various media models of
disability journalists and media organisations tend to use when discussing issues affecting or about
people with disability. Unlike many studies about media treatment of disability, both within Australia
and internationally, it includes people with disability in the study, asking their opinion on the quality
of media coverage of this important issue, including whether they – or their peers - felt included in
important aspects of the debate.
The case study shows that while the question of disability representation in media has been asked and
answered across recent decades, there is still work to be done in the Australian news media landscape
when it comes to progressive, fair and accurate coverage. As hypothesised, this work reveals
Australian print news media continued to use traditional (i.e. stereotypical and negative)
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representations of people with disability in its coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS). The identification of the overwhelming use of traditional representations of disability in the
coverage of the scheme provided a platform on which the majority of the thesis focused. The work
identified a gap in the discourse around media representation of people with disability, that being the
sparse presence of the voices of people with disability in the research, and specifically that focused on
the representation of people with disability in Australian news media coverage. This work helps fill
that gap by engaging with people with disability, via survey and interviews, on the coverage of the
NDIS and, more broadly, the representation of people with disability in the Australian news media.
The engagement with people with disability reveals frustration, disenchantment and anger at the
continued presence of traditional and damaging disability representations in the Australian news
media, and the potential to formalise a new traditional media model of disability – ‘inspiration porn’.
Finally, and significantly, the work reveals people with disability are determined to propel change by
embracing self-advocacy journalism, securing the power of representation of disability in their own
hands and, therefore, advancing and disseminating progressive representations of disability.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Thesis title
Did the end justify the means? An exploration of how Australian newspapers portrayed people with
disability when reporting on the national Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and what people with
disability say about the coverage.

Introduction
In May 2013 the then Gillard Labor government introduced legislation in the Australian federal
parliament to establish the National Disability Insurance System (NDIS). This legislation, which
received bi-partisan support was more than 10 years in the making, having travelled a fairly tortuous
route over decades, but particularly since 2007 when the need to provide financial assistance to people
with a disability was acknowledged in a Senate report. The following year, the need for a national
scheme was one of the key findings of the then Rudd Labor government’s 2020 vision. Once the
legislation was passed – on May 16, 2013, just one day after the enabling legislation was introduced
into parliament – the rollout began quickly. In July 2013, a partial rollout began. The full national
rollout commenced three years later, in July 2016, with the last state, Western Australia, coming onboard in July 2018.
The establishment of the NDIS, as it is now known, was widely applauded. However, the process by
which it was introduced was, and continues to be, problematic and the cause of considerable angst and
anguish for many participants, their families and their carers. Historically, people with disability,
their families and their carers have claimed they are regularly shut out of decision-making processes
that impact directly on them.
They have also been widely critical of media reporting on disability, claiming that journalists and the
organisations they work for have little understanding of disability, tending to utilise language that
reinforces primarily negative stereotypes of disability and people with disability.
The purpose of this thesis is to investigate how the Australian print news media covered the debates
surrounding the need for, and introduction of, the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) with
a view to either proving or disproving the thesis that journalists do not understand disability and that
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they tend to fall back on age-old stereotypes and out-of-date or inappropriate language when writing
about such issues. Further, that people with lived experience of disability are often sidelined when
journalists are asked to cover stories about disability, which would be in conflict with Australian
obligations due to its ratification of the United Nations’ Convention of the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities in 2008 (see Appendix A).
The introduction of the NDIS provides an ideal case study by which to test this hypothesis, as it is a
potentially life-changing program for Australians with disability, their carers and their families. With
one in five Australians living with an impairment (physical or intellectual) (Australian Bureau of
Statistics 2019) that affects them in their daily lives, and a considerable number of others having
caring roles, or know someone with a disability, this issue has the potential to impact on, and
therefore be of interest to, a large percentage of the Australian population.
As such, it is anticipated that the debate surrounding the need for a national disability scheme and its
subsequent introduction would be of considerable interest to Australia’s media organisations.
The thesis explores the frames and media models in which people with disability (PWD) were
presented in Australian newspapers during the extensive NDIS development and launch process; and,
most significantly, what PWD say about how they were represented; and whether, in their opinion, the
end (the roll-out of the National Disability Insurances Scheme) justified the means (i.e. the use of
traditional media frames of disability and stereotypical language).
The research hypothesis is that the coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme was
predominantly traditional in nature, with the use of media frames that served to entrench
misrepresentation and stereotypes of people with disability; that while this representation would
damage the way people with disability are seen in the community, it would, in fact, assist the
campaign to establish the National Disability Insurance Scheme; and, significantly, people with
disability would highlight the traditional coverage, express concern about its use, but see it as a
necessary evil.

Identifying the problem
There is broad literature and commentary supporting the contention that the public agenda can be set,
at least partially, by the news media (McCombs & Shaw 1972; Deering & Rogers 1996). Scholars, led
by McCombs and Shaw (1972) consider the news media influences the way people think about issues,
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events, and other people. Academics claim while the media also has a capacity to tell people what to
think about, it does not possess enough influence to make them think anything (McCombs 2002).
News media influence is a point of considerable contemporary debate and it crosses multiple media
platforms and genres.
It could be asked, why would a study be required to explore what people with disability (PWD) think
about the way they are represented in Australian print news media if the very arbiter of the supposed
influence, namely the print newspaper, is on the edge of extinction? Scholars contend (Meyer &
Zhang 2002) that the death knell has already rung for print news media, which therefore begs the
question: Does Australian print news media representations of PWD matter if no one is paying
attention to it? The question highlights a significant ethical conundrum that is explored in this thesis,
primarily through discussion with PWD. If we are unaware of a person’s objection, distaste or
bemusement with something (in this instance newspaper representation of people with disability),
does that mean the suffering doesn’t exist? We can only do something about the so-called ‘objection’
if it is brought to our attention. In that sense, this study explores what PWD think about the way they
are represented in Australian news coverage. In doing so, this gives people with disability an
opportunity to comment on media representations of them. Significantly, it also gives them ownership
of the debate, or at the minimum a major stake in it. Through the use of mixed research methods, this
thesis does affirm the adage that a tree does make a noise if it falls in the forest, even if no one is there
to see it fall. No matter the circumstance, PWD have an opinion on the way the Australian print news
media represents them, even if questions persist about the longevity of the print news media platform.

Disability studies and the media
Australia has a strong tradition of research which investigates media coverage of disability. Research
into the representation of disability in Australian media has stretched over more than three decades.
The likes of Meekosha and Jakubowicz (1996), Goggin and Newell (2000a, 2000b, 2003a, 2003b,
2004a, 2004b, 2005), Meekosha and Dowse (1997) and Tanner, Haswell and Lake (2003a, 2003b)
were trailblazers as research teams and individually. Their work in the field of disability studies, it
should be noted, traversed much broader fields than media representation of diversity, but their work,
unquestionably, established a foundation upon which others have established significant disability
research and discourse.
In their study of disability and gendered representation of disability, Meekosha and Dowse (1997)
credit the United Nations’ International Year of Disabled People (1981) and the beginning of the
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disability rights movement in Australia as the events that started to draw attention to the way the
media represents disability. However, they noted the media’s approach to disability remained
‘surprisingly’ (p. 92) unchanged. They observed: ‘The print media still use metaphors of disability as
descriptive tools’ (p. 92). Highlighting that, in 1992 ‘crippled’ was used to describe economies, ‘blind
Freddy’ was a derogatory term, and politicians were often described as being ‘deaf/blind to’ any given
situation (Meekosha & Dowse 1997, p. 92).
Goggin and Newell (2000b), for example, explored the representation of people with disability in
news coverage of the Paralympics; stating: ‘While there have been some changes and improvements,
we contend that, overwhelmingly, the separation between the Paralympics and Olympics is not
questioned, and that if the Paralympics are reported at all, disabling media representations still very
much persist’ (p. 71). It is interesting to note, the work acknowledged its place in the ‘fledgling’ (p.
73) field of scholarly investigation of media representation of disability. The study explored the news
media coverage, or lack thereof, given to the Sydney Paralympics 2000, and, in part, concluded:
‘There is a case to be made that media reporting on the Paralympics, when it does occur, increasingly
problematises received notions of disability, producing complex, contradictory media text’ (Goggin &
Newell 2000b, p. 78). Furthermore, Goggin and Newell’s landmark publication, Disability In
Australia (2005), drew focus to the power and place of the media, news and more, in the social
construction of disability. Goggin and Newell stated:
People with disabilities are generally represented in stereotypical and disabling ways in
Australian mainstream media, even ‘new media’ technologies and forms. The construct of
disability represented in media culture is generally a limited one. They do not participate on
equal terms as workers in media industries, and, unfortunately with few exceptions,
mainstream journalists, editors, producers, film and video makers, scriptwriters, computer
games designers, multimedia content producers, and those devising cultural material for
online and mobile phones do not produce the diverse representations of people with
disabilities across various genres that are expected in other groups (2005, p. 35).
Tanner, Haswell and Lake (2003a, 2003b) shone an exploratory light on the place of the
newsworthiness of disability and the frames within which disability is presented in sports media
coverage. In their 2003b work, Tanner et al investigated how sport and news media contribute to the
‘spirit of diversity’ through the coverage of people with intellectual disabilities in sport, and the role
media plays in raising awareness of disability issues. Significantly, among its conclusions to its three
research questions, while the paper found there was minimal coverage of the Special Olympics at the
time, there were green shoots of progressive coverage. It found: ‘Clearly, newspaper reporting on the
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7th National Games helps disprove the argument that media coverage of disabilities tends to reinforce
negative stereotypes – to the contrary, in fact. In this case, the individual achievements of athletes
were highlighted, not in an elite sense but in a positive way’ (p. 138).
Tanner, Green and Burns (2011) completed a content analysis of news coverage of the 2010 Special
Olympics in Australia and observed: ‘The critical issue was not so much the number of stories
published, however – as potentially they could have been negative and thus reinforced negative
stereotypes in the community about people with intellectual disabilities – but the quality of the
writing’ (p. 114).
It is worth noting, this researcher, independently (Burns 2010, 2011, 2014, 2016, 2020) and in
collaboration (Tanner, Green & Burns 2011; Burns & Haller 2015; Ellis et al. 2018; Ellis et al. 2020)
has explored the representation of people with disability in news media for more than a decade,
observing: ‘Given that the media has the capacity to set the agenda and tell people what to think
about, if not what to think, then the challenge for journalists, journalism educators and students is to
appreciate the alternative frames of disability and not be limited to the familiar and, indeed, cliched
story line’ (Burns 2010, p. 281).
The exploration of disability and diversity in Australian media has traversed substantial terrain.
Tanner et al. (2005) recognised the importance of teaching journalism students about how to report on
disability by including a chapter on this topic in a journalism ethics textbook. This chapter was
significant in that it provided a critical introduction to the language of disability reporting, including a
discussion of the various industry codes of conduct and how they advised journalists on language use.
It also canvassed the strategies journalists should use when approaching a PWD for an interview and
during the interview stage, as well as a discussion of the various media models of disability.
McMahon-Coleman and Weaver’s (2020) studied the representation of mental health disorders on
television, and, in part, concluded: ‘By far the prevalent and continuing stereotypes perpetuate stigma
and stigmatizing language …’ Kent, in Friese et al. (2020), examined the place of people with
disabilities in the digital world, and utilised the social model of disability to explore the challenges
faced by people with disability online; Stewart (2019), Stewart, O’Dea and Cherry (2019) and Stewart
and Spurgeon (2020) explored the storytelling of people with disability on radio, and McRae et al.
(2019) delved into the substantially vacant scholastic field of the transformative impact of the
accessible and inclusive smartphone interfaces, platforms and software on the lives of people with
disability. Ellis and Goggin (2015a) asked the question ‘Why does disability matter for the media?’ In
answering the question, the authors provide a plank of support for the work of this thesis. While
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acknowledging disability in media discourse has included books, research papers and policy reports,
they contend ‘… what is clear is that many important aspects of disability and media are neglected’
(p. 18). Significantly, and in the context of this research, Ellis and Goggin (2015a) include a chapter
on news and disability. The authors declare the exploration of disability in the news coverage
provides a means by which to understand disability representation in media. They argue: ‘Armed with
an understanding of disability in news, we can better understand, decipher, and confront stereotypes,
myths and images of disability’ (pp. 57-58). The partnership of Ellis and Goggin (2013) also explored
disability and social media. The work expanded the field of disability and media study by examining
the ‘social’ in social media’ and, specifically, social media’s ability to ‘break down barriers and
change lives’ (p. 1).
Likewise, Ellis et al. (2020) focused substantial attention on disability in media in The Routledge
Companion to Disability and Media - presented as part of an ‘overdue and incomplete revolution’ in
disability and society (p. 1). The editors contend the work was part of the academic discourse in an
‘emergent field’ (p. 1). The Ellis et al. work serves to underpin the significant work focused on news
representation of disability and, significantly, the inclusion of the voices of people with disability in
the research.
What is evident is that how the media frames, circulates and enacts disability for news,
entertainment and online audiences directly affects many of our central ideas and beliefs. In
this sense, disability, like class, inequalities, race, sexuality, gender and other categories,
potentially affects everyone (Ellis et al. 2020, p. 2).
While the above represents a substantial collection of the scholarly work focused on media and
disability in Australia, it is far from the entirety of the corpus within the field. That said, the
exploration has identified a gap in the literature this thesis seeks to fill. While there has been
substantial work on the representation of people with disability in Australian media, it is arguable that
exploration has not been substantial with respect to the inclusion of the voice of people with disability
in the news media and, importantly, what they think of the representation of disability in that
coverage. With that in mind, this work stands on the shoulders of the representation work carried out
by scholars in and outside Australia. The work identifies a gap in the literature, and magnifies the
significance of the study by placing people with disability at its heart, and does so with a focus on an
issue, the National Disability Insurance Scheme, that is, arguably, the most significant program
undertaken for people with disability in the nation’s history.
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Media models of disability
Many disability representation studies (Meekosha & Dowse 1997; Burns 2011; Tanner, Green &
Burns 2011; Burns & Haller 2015; Ellis et al. 2018) have examined the landmark research of United
States researchers John Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Beth Haller (1993, 1995). The work,
discussed at length in later chapters, established a set of media models of disability. It is important to
position the work of Clogston (1989; 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993; 1995) at the heart of much of the
research, and within this work. The collaboration identified eight media models of disability (that fit
under two headings - Traditional or Progressive) found within news media representations of
disability. Meekosha and Dowse (1997) saw the models as useful but not a perfect fit within the
Australian context, raising questions about their flexibility: ‘… the variety of elements of media
analysis necessary to understand disability cannot be reduced to a simple categorization of content,
but require a complex sensitivity to multiple dimensions of the process’ (p. 95). However, others
contend the models provide a foundation upon which research can be completed (Temple Jones 2010;
Burns 2011) and are well-suited to being used in collaboration with more nuanced research methods.
In an Australian context, a great deal of work has been undertaken to train journalists on the
appropriate language to use in covering stories about disability. One of the pioneers was Joan Hume
who was employed by the Disability Council of NSW to produce a set of guidelines on disabilityfriendly language. The small booklet focused on issues such as word choice, the use of stereotypes,
and how to approach and prepare for an interview with a person with a disability. Hume, who used a
wheelchair after a car crash in 1971, wrote extensively on disability and was considered a logical
choice to produce the guidelines.
Leone Healy (Disability Council of NSW) knew I was a competent writer, having edited
many disability-related publications and that my master’s thesis in English literature was on
the depiction of people with disabilities in Australian literature. When she approached me to
write the guidelines, I was thrilled; it was right up my alley (Hume interview in Burns 2011).
The NSW guidelines, and those of counterpart Physical Disability Council of NSW (Hazelton 2006),
were subsequently adopted – and adapted – by other states, including Western Australia (Western
Australian Government 2009; Disability Services Commission 2008), Queensland (Queensland
Government 2012) and Victoria (Victorian Government 2012). Western Australia even ran courses
for trainee journalists to help them understand some of the issues around reporting on disability.
Media and journalism guides on the representation of people with disability are also available
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internationally, with the United Kingdom (Government of the United Kingdom 2018), Canada
(Humber School of Media Studies and Information Technology 2017) and the United States
prominent advocates in the field (National Centre on Disability and Journalism 2018), but there are
examples across the globe (International Labour Organisation 2012; Adebayo & Akinola eds 2012;
European Congress on Media & Disability 2003).
Despite these efforts, there is significant anecdotal evidence to suggest that people with disability are
dissatisfied with how they, and the issues that directly affect them, are reported in the Australian
media. There are two elements to this: (1) they believe that much of the language used is demeaning,
stereotypical, and lazy, and (2) there is little evidence that the voice of PWD is included in media
coverage. In some respects, this is surprising when consideration is given to the work of people with
disability, disability advocates, academics, organisations and even government departments to equip
journalists – both experienced and in-training – with the skills they require to fairly and accurately
report on disability.
To address these issues, the thesis adopts a multi-pronged research approach: Firstly, it gathers and
analyses qualitative data from people who self-identify as PWD. This information is obtained via an
online survey and semi-structured interviews. While there is a strong history of research into media
representation of PWD and their concerns over the last 30 years, relatively few researchers
internationally have enquired as to what PWD think about the representation of themselves, their
communities, and their issues (Trevisan 2017; Masschelein & Goidsenhoven 2016; Haller & Zhang
2013; Zhang & Haller 2013; Pakman 2008; Sancho 2003). In Australia, researchers in recent times
have shown a determination to include PWD in disability research (Stewart & Spurgeon 2020;
Stewart 2019; Stewart, O’Dea & Cherry 2019; Ellis & Kent 2017) and this thesis works to inform the
ongoing discussion about disability, media and representation of disability and, importantly,
underlined the civil rights conviction clearly enunciated in ‘Nothing About Us Without Us’
(Charlton,1998) and reinforced in Linton’s landmark examination of disability studies (1998).
Secondly, the researcher conducts a content analysis of nine Australian newspapers. They are The
Australian (national), Canberra Times (ACT), Daily Telegraph (NSW), Herald Sun (Victoria),
Courier Mail (Queensland), West Australian (Western Australia), Advertiser (South Australia),
Mercury (Tasmania), Northern Territory News (Northern Territory). As is discussed later in the
chapter, the newspapers were selected based on circulation. Each of the papers had the highest
circulation in their respective state or territory, and The Australian was included as the generalist
national publication, ahead of The Financial Review which has a niche readership. While the
researcher considers the newspapers’ selection to be sound, based on the circulation methodology, it
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is important to acknowledge all but two, The Canberra Times (Australian Community Media) and
The West Australian (Seven West Media), are News Limited publication. The researcher did not setout to exclude non-News Limited publications (The Sydney Morning Herald and The Age, for
example), but instead adopted an objective and controlled approach to the data collection dictated by
newspaper circulation figures. The researcher also acknowledges the potential for news copy sharing
within organisations, in this instance News Limited, but considered the impact to be minimal as the
analysed newspapers are spread across Australia and the likelihood of mass consumption of multiple
publications and individual articles is, therefore, reduced.
The researcher used the search terms ‘National Disability Insurance Scheme’, ‘NDIS’, and
‘DisabilityCare Australia’, to identify articles to be analysed and to acknowledge relevance and
historical significance in regard to the scheme and its evolution. The researcher specifically did not
use the search terms ‘disability’, ‘disabled’, ‘people with disability’ and ‘PWD’, as the search would
have resulted in a less refined outcome. The selected terms were chosen to identify specific articles
about, or in relation to, the National Disability Insurance Scheme.

Structure of Thesis
The thesis builds upon the content analysis to inform and carry-out people-centred research. It adds
to scholarly discourse in the field of media representation of diversity by exploring what people who
self-identify as having a disability say about that representation. The research potentially deepens the
understanding of how the ‘watchdogs’ and the ‘gatekeepers’ – journalists, editors and publishers –
can set agendas and influence public understanding through the representation of disability and
disability-related issues through select, traditional, news frames. This understanding is developed, as
stated, through content analysis, but also includes case study methodology, and survey and interview
analysis.
Research questions
The following questions guide the study:
1) How did the Australian print news media represent people with disability in its coverage of
the National Disability Insurance Scheme?
a) What frames/media models of disability were present in the coverage?
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b) Were these frames/models traditional or progressive representations of people with
disability?
2) What did people with disability say about the representation of disability in the coverage of
the National Disability Insurance Scheme?
a) Was the coverage an accurate representation of people with disability (i.e. broad,
balanced, informed)?
b) Did people with disability see the coverage of the NDIS as a help or hindrance to
the wider-society’s understanding of disability?
c) Did people with disability see the coverage of the NDIS as an example of the ‘end
justifying the means’ (i.e. the NDIS has been rolled out)
A substantial amount of this work is focused on the frames journalists use to represent people with
disability and the issues they face; and the capacity for the news media to set a public agenda. As
noted in Burns (2011), publications and journalists are often criticised for the priority they place on
certain elements of a story ahead of others. While journalists see this ‘prioritising’ as settling on an
‘angle’ (McKane 2006, p. 54) for a story, scholars see it within the context of framing. For journalists,
this process ‘tends to be applied, whether consciously or subconsciously, whenever a story is
developed for presentation in the media’ (Burns 2011, p. 10). Framing is not a new scholastic field of
endeavour. Entman (1989, 1991, 1993) and many others have turned their academic lenses towards
the media’s and journalists’ capacity to frame stories in a way that, at first inspection, presents a
complete image or perspective but, in truth, it is a perspective that leaves much outside the frame,
deliberately or not.
Critics often talk about the relationship between framing and agenda-setting. Agenda-setting, in the
context of this work, is when the media’s ‘… choice and treatment of news decides whether
favourable opinion on a subject is to be made or unmade’ (Bogardus 1951, p. 47). Journalists, and the
publications they work for, are often criticised for the priority they give to some people, places and
events at the expense, or to the exclusion, of others. As Burns (2011) put it, ‘… if framing is the
representation of a particular person, place or thing, then agenda-setting is recognition of the impact
of the framing decision’ (p. 10) and the conscious decision to prioritise a particular issue through
frequency and placement of coverage.
The researcher is a journalism academic and former journalist and, therefore, is conscious of the
drivers behind reporting and journalistic processes. However, while there is an understanding that
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journalists are trained to ask key questions based around the 5Ws & H - who, what, where, when, why
and how (McKane 2006)-- this thesis seeks to explore the impact of journalistic practice beyond these
questions, by turning the academic lens toward effect, particularly from the perspective of people who
are often the subject of these questions and the topic of many news articles, but who are consistently
excluded from the process. Not insignificantly, and somewhat in line with journalistic practice, this
work draws on case study research techniques to identify the frames used in stories about the National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) within a specified timeframe. Again, in a journalistic method,
but a well-trodden scholastic path, the researcher employed interviews, alongside survey material, to
reveal what people with disability feel about their representation in the news media and, specifically,
in the coverage of the NDIS. The researcher found it important to identify not only which frames
and/or models of disability were utilised in the NDIS coverage but also to examine the impacts of the
selected frames, particularly on PWD. Therefore, the case studies and interviews with people with
disability provide a valuable insight into the frames and their impact. It is also important to note, the
combination of content analysis, cases studies and interviews establish a platform for future scholarly
exploration, including, but not limited to, the ongoing value of self-advocacy journalism, identified in
this work as a means by which people with disability are reframing disability in the news media and
helping set the agenda on disability issues.

Chapter breakdown
An extensive literature review has been carried out as part of this research. The literature review
(Chapter 2) sets the context for this research by exploring work in journalism, media and disability
studies. The literature review considers the various aspects and influences that play a part in the news
media representation of people with disability.
Chapter 3 serves to inform the reader about the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) by
providing a timeline of its conceptualisation, development and delivery. The chapter addresses key
points, propositions and players involved in the scheme. By including this chapter, the researcher
presents readers with the necessary background to the transformative Australian government social
security program and, in so doing, establishes a mechanism by which consideration can be given to
the research question: ‘Did the end justify the means?’
Chapter 4 introduces and discusses the methodology and theoretical framework adopted in the
research. The mixed methodology incorporates both qualitative and quantitative research methods.
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The approach has been widely used by disability and media academics when analysing the
representation of people with disability in the media.
The quantitative aspects of this research rest largely on an analysis of newspaper coverage of
disability between April 1, 2008, and August 30, 2013 – the period from when the scheme was first
publicly mooted to when it became a reality in the Australian federal parliament.
Qualitative research methods incorporated in this thesis include case studies and interviews. The case
studies and interviews are used to help answer significant questions posed by this research: (1) how
do journalists use frames to represent people with disability in coverage of the NDIS? and (2) what is
the potential impact of these frames on the general public’s perception of disability? Yin (1994) and
others contend case study methodology is well placed to answer the ‘what’, ‘why’ and ‘how’
questions of qualitative research.
Chapters 5 and 6 focus on quantitative content analysis. The researcher split the content into two
chapters to provide greater clarity. Chapter 5 explores the content analysis of newspapers in the study
on a broader scale, while Chapter 6 examines the agenda-setting capacity of the reviewed material.
The chapters are significant as they provide a solid foundation upon which the weight of research is
constructed. The chapters examine newspaper articles identified as being about the National
Disability Insurance Scheme within the study’s specified time frame. The researcher used Clogston
(1989; 1990, 1993) and Haller’s (1993; 1995) media models of disability, coding the articles as either
Traditional or Progressive and, subsequently, within sub-categories within the two main categories.
As noted earlier, this process is used to establish a foundation upon which the researcher builds the
research and, indeed, twists it toward people with disability being actively engaged in the research
process rather than simply being its subject, and, in doing, holds true to the disability rights’ credo
‘Nothing About Us Without Us’.
Chapter 7 explores the findings of an online survey of PWD about what they think about their
representation in news media and, specifically, coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS). The survey includes, in part, and builds on the work of Zhang and Haller (2013). As such, it
represents the first step in putting people with disability at the heart of the discourse and, as was the
case with the content analysis chapter, provides another building block upon which subsequent
chapters are built.
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The qualitative aspects of this research continue in Chapter 8 with the presentation and analysis of
interview data. As mentioned earlier, the researcher carried out semi-structured interviews with
people with disability. The participants self-nominated to take part in the interviews, indicating they
were willing to do so at the completion of the online survey (Chapter 7). In tandem with the data
gained through the survey, the interviews provide significant insights into what people with disability
think about the way they are represented in the news media, and specifically in the print news media
coverage of the NDIS. The interviews draw together many of the research strings, having already
identified and analysed the media models present in the coverage of disability and forged greater
appreciation for what a larger cohort thinks about the representation of disability via the online
survey. The interviews provide the researcher with the valuable insights needed to answer the
overarching research question but, significantly, bring advocacy and/or self-advocacy journalism into
the discourse. As discussed at the start of this chapter, the researcher found the research process to be
‘perspective broadening’. The interviews with people with disability presented an opportunity to
consider the roles of journalists and journalism as framers and agenda-setters from a different
perspective to that he was accustomed to when working as a journalist. The interviews opened a door
to the consideration of people with disability as masters of their own representational destinies
through the journalism they produce and publish.
Finally, Chapter 9 presents the researcher’s conclusions and points of discussion. Significantly, it
finds that while the Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993; 1995) models were designed
nearly three decades ago, their relevance has not diminished over the years. Nor have the tools of
analysis they provide. They are just as challenging today, particularly when combined with the voices
of people with disability, as they were in the 1990s when they were developed.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Setting the scene
There is long-held academic support for the contention that the news media has the capacity to set the
public agenda (McCombs & Shaw 1972; Deering & Rogers 1996). As Ellis et al. (2018) observed,
some academics, including McCombs (2002), claim the news media can tell people what to think
about, but not necessarily what to think. News media influence, across multimedia platforms,
continues to be a point of considerable discussion, along with the disruption that has occurred in
legacy media (e.g. newspapers, scheduled television and radio) via online and social network
distribution and publication.
As mentioned in the introduction to the thesis, some contend the death knell has already rung for print
news media (Meyer & Zhang 2002), and, with this in mind, it is reasonable to argue any examination
of traditional hardcopy newspaper influence must be considered within the new paradigm in which
the papers operate. However, to borrow from Twain (1897), reports of the imminent demise of
hardcopy newspapers and, therefore, their influence is an ‘exaggeration’. This thesis, as is expanded
on in the methodology chapter, used content analysis of newspapers with the highest circulation in
Australia to build a foundation upon which the exploration of how people with disability think about
their representation in news reporting could be built. The analysis was undertaken conscious of the
aforementioned skepticism about the overall influence of hardcopy newspapers. However, the
analysis was carried out knowing that for however long hardcopy newspapers exist, they will have
some degree of influence, and no matter the circumstance, people with disability (PWD) will have an
opinion on the way the Australian print news media represents them - even if questions persist about
the longevity of the print news media platform.
This chapter is divided into two sections. Part A examines the literature surrounding disability, in
particular media coverage of disability. Part B builds on this by investigating the literature on media
influence more generally, particularly agenda-setting and framing as they emerge from journalistic
work practices.
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Part A – Disability Literature
This research draws on the significant historical discourse on media representation of PWD, which
finds itself embedded in, among others, disability studies and media and journalism research (Haller
2010; Ellis 2008, 2009; Ellis et al. 2018, 2020; Ellis & Goggin 2015a, 2015b, 2018; Goggin & Newell
2000a, 2000b, 2002, 2003a, 2003b, 2004a, 2004a, 2005; Temple Jones 2010, 2014; Haller et al. 2010,
2012, 2016; Haller, Dorries & Rahn 2006; Blaser 1996, 2002; Dahl 1993; Devotta, Wilton &
Yiannakoulias 2013). The thesis addresses a gap in the news media and disability research field as it
centres on collecting and analysing qualitative data from people who self-identify as PWD in
Australia. While there is a strong history of research into media representation of PWD and their
concerns over the last 30 years, it is arguable that only a handful of researchers have enquired as to
what PWD think about the representation of themselves, their communities, and their issues (Haller &
Zhang 2014, Zhang & Haller 2013; Pakman 2008; Sancho 2003; Ellis & Kent 2015; Ellis 2014). This
work identifies even more sparse terrain and explores what PWD in Australia say about Australian
print news media representation of disability.
While there are signs of a change, and acknowledgement that more progressive frames and language
should be used to replace the comfort of the stereotypical and clichéd approach that has proliferated in
news media coverage of disability (Haller 1993, 2010; Burns 2011; Tanner, Green & Burns 2011;
Ellis 2008, 2009; Ellis & Kent 2011; Green & Tanner 2009), the work is not over. Jones and Harwood
(2009) and others (Burns 2011; Darke 2003) contend that journalists still are some distance from
using fair and accurate language to represent people with disability as full and included members of
society: ‘The representation of disability in the media in the last ten years is pretty much the same as
it has always been: clichéd, stereotyped and archetypical’ (Darke 2003, p. 100).
For decades, disability representation discourse has centred on the frames and/or media models of
disability used by the news media to represent disability. The primary models of disability are: (1) the
Social Pathology of Disability, and (2) the Social Model of Disability. The Social Pathology Model is
considered traditional, whereas the Social Model is seen as progressive. Oliver (1990, 1996) has been
acknowledged as developing the models of disability, with particular credit going to his work on the
Social Model. He, however, from the earliest stages, wanted people to acknowledge that discussions
about disability do not start and end with the models of disability.
This is dangerous in that, if we are not careful we will spend all our time considering what we
mean by the social pathology or the social model, or perhaps the psychological or more
recently, the administrative or charity models of disability. These semantic discussions will
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obscure the real issues in disability which are about oppression, discrimination, inequality and
poverty (Oliver 1990, p. 1).
The researcher acknowledges Oliver’s point and suggestion that there are bigger fish to fry than what
some could dismiss as academic semantics, but contends, as others have (Hume 1994), that words still
matter, perhaps even more so today; a time when news accuracy and relevance is openly questioned
by global leaders and branded ‘fake’ for what would, in the past, have been considered a mistake. The
words of the British Red Cross (2009, cited in Burns 2011, p. 25) still ring true, in that ‘… words are
important … because the terminology reveals the thinking behind them’). The researcher contends the
use of particular and/specific words opens a window into the mind of the author, the thoughts of the
journalist. The words, while embedded within aspirational, unbiased, balanced and objective reporting
(McKane 2006), are constrained by a journalist’s lived experience, understanding of particular issues,
and their capacity to challenge traditional and stereotypical approaches.
While this work explores the way the news media presents people with disability broadly, it focuses a
specific gaze on the representation found within the Australian news coverage of the NDIS.
Therefore, it draws heavily on the work of Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995) and
their united effort in developing media models of disability. As is spelled out in the methodology
chapter, Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995) conceptualised eight media models of
disability that were categorised as Traditional or Progressive. Traditional is considered to be a model
that stigmatises PWD, whereas a Progressive model is seen to be empowering (Power 2007; Burns
2011).

Media Models – Traditional and Progressive
Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) was ground-breaking in his examination of the way the news media
represents disability. He explored the impact of the words and phrases used by the news media to
depict PWD and examined the driving forces behind these decisions. The work was significant
because it focused a light on common news media practices, in particular the use of stereotypes and
clichés when dealing with the issue of disability and PWD. Others (Ross 2001; Temple Jones 2010),
including this researcher (Burns 2011; Burns & Haller 2015; Ellis et al. 2018) have used the models
as a tool of analysis and found them useful in a contemporary context.
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Clogston’s (1989, 1990, 1993) media models of disability, to be added to later by Haller (1993, 1995)
were:
Traditional:
1) The Social Pathology model – PWD are seen as charity cases, dependent on the State, burdens
of the State, and where support is represented as a gift rather than a right;
2) The Medical – where disability is presented as illness and/or malfunction, and is something to
be cured by the State;
3) The Supercrip – where PWD have seemingly done ‘amazing’ things just because they are
living ordinary lives ‘despite’ their disability, and/or PWD are seen as ‘deviant’ because they
have legitimately done great things (e.g. broken an athletics world record);
Progressive:
4) The Minority/Civil Rights model – where PWD are part of specific community, have
legitimate civil rights concerns and are recognised as politically active;
5) The Cultural Pluralism model – where PWD are represented the same way as everyone else in
the community. PWD are depicted as multifaceted and their impairment does not attract undue
attention.
Haller developed a further three models, one Traditional and two Progressive. They are:
6) The Business model (Traditional) – where PWD are seen as a cost burden to society, and
particular business (e.g. making society accessible for PWD is expensive and does not pass the
‘cost-benefit’ analysis);
7) The Legal model (Progressive) – where PWD are presented by the media as having legal
rights, are legally aware/informed and know litigation is an avenue to secure help or halt
discrimination; and
8) The Consumer model (Progressive) where PWD are recognised as a large, significantly
untapped, and potentially lucrative consumer base (Haller 2000, p. 275).
The ‘Supercrip’ model has been an irritant to the disability community for many years. Some
academics argue (Covington 1988, cited in Haller & Zhang 2013) its presence in news media can be
traced to the 1800s and the days of the penny press in the United States. Covington examines
Clogston’s contention that a person with a disability who can do every-day things (e.g. succeed at
work) is somehow amazing purely because they have ‘overcome’ their incompleteness (Clogston
1993).
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Too often, the news media treat a disabled individual who has attained success in his field or
profession as though he were one of a kind. While this one-of-a-kind aspect might make for a
better story angle, it perpetuates in the mind of the general public how rare it is for the
disabled person to succeed (Covington 1988, p. 1).
Others have proffered adaptations, if not additions, to the Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller
(1993, 1995) media models of disability. Ross (2001, p. 425) contends that people with disabilities are
often represented as ‘tragic but brave’, ‘dependent and helpless’, ‘bitter and twisted’ and/or ‘sexless
and isolated’ (2001, p. 425). Ross (1997, p. 672) also argues that people with disabilities are too often
represented as the ‘disability’, and the fact they are people is either downgraded or overlooked
entirely. This approach supports the position of proponents of people-first language (Snow 2008;
Halmari 2011). People-first language, as the name suggests, puts the person before the disability, and
argues people are not their disability. ‘People-first language puts the person before the disability, and
describes what a person has, not who a person is. Are you “myopic’” or do you wear glasses? Are
you “cancerous” or do you have cancer? Is a person “handicapped/disabled” or does she have a
disability?’ (Snow 2008).
Along with Ross (1997), Temple Jones (2010) has presented another potential media model of
disability. She contends there is an autobiographical media model of disability found within longform journalism. ‘This theme is becoming more prominent as journalists write about their own
experience of disability, such as Ian Brown, John Hockenberry, Barbara Turnbull, and others’
(Temple Jones 2010, p. 18). This proposed model also feeds into another element of representation
that this thesis explores, that being advocacy/self-advocacy journalism. The roots of advocacy
journalism can be traced to the 1800s, where it has been variously described as ‘muckraking’,
‘radical’ and/or ‘activist’ journalism. Jensen (2008) contends advocacy journalism is focused on the
use of journalistic practices to buttress social or political endeavours. The researcher identified,
through the interview and survey process, that people with disability are embracing and/or keen to
embrace the opportunity to fill the gap in disability news coverage in Australia. Thoreau (2006)
addressed the significance of self-representation of diversity in the media. Her exploration of
disability representation in the BBC Ouch program noted: ‘Publication of personal narrative is
important for a sector that rarely has its stories told in the mainstream media’ (p. 460). Likewise,
Haller (2010) explored the place of disability media and its capacity to ‘tell their own stories’ (p.
115). Haller presented disability media as ‘alternative or dissident media’ because ‘of the historic
discrimination and exclusion people with disabilities have faced in society, as well as the negative
stereotyping they have received from the mainstream news media’ (Haller 2010, p. 115). Kessler
(1984) framed the development of advocacy as a response to exclusion, with groups including
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feminists, native Americans and Black Americans using it as a means to have their voices heard when
they couldn’t access mainstream media. Haller (2010) noted, advocacy journalism in the disability
community, specifically in the United States, has a long history stretching back to 1907 and aligned
its development with Goffman’s theory of stigma (1963 p. 23).
These publications allow people to pull themselves together as a community with similar
goals and aspirations. Goffman says people with a stigmatized status in society develop their
own publications because these media allow them to debate the societal issues related to them
that rarely make the mainstream press. These publications allow them to define the friends
and enemies of their community’s goals, both inside and outside the community (Haller 2010,
p. 117).
While the history of self-advocacy publication is significant, the same cannot be said for scholarly
exploration in the field. According to Haller (2010): ‘Few scholars have analyzed disability media in a
systemic way or at all’ (p. 117). The work of Thoreau and Haller are rare examples of scholastic work
focused on the impact of self-advocacy journalism, let alone regarding disability, and the terrain is
even more sparse in an Australian context. While there has been media commentary about the role
disability-specific media plays and/or could play in addressing stigma and stereotype and presenting
more accurate representations of diversity (Burns 2014a, 2014b; Young 2010, 2013, 2014), the role of
advocacy/self-advocacy journalism in Australia has been substantially overlooked, with Rattigan’s
(2000) exploration of advocacy journalism and agenda setting in Australian tariff policy a notable
contribution to the international discourse. More recently, this researcher (Burns 2020) explored the
place of journalism through the case study exploration of two high-profile self-advocacy examples of
self-advocacy journalism (Appendix B). The work examined the role of the BBC’s Ouch! and the
ABC’s Ramp Up and revealed an ongoing determination of the disability community to dictate the
way it and its issues represented in mainstream news media.
Alongside discussions about self-advocacy journalism, there is potential to expand the number of
disability media models. The exploration reveals people with disability are concerned about the
proliferation of articles in which the language of representation could be considered ‘inspirational’.
The observations around the use of so-called ‘inspiration porn’ (Young 2014) are significant and
could, the researcher contends, serve to embed and/or formalise a new media model of disability, or,
at the very least, provide cause for greater discussion of inspiration porn - its strengths and
weaknesses (Grue 2016).
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Part B – Media influence
Media framing
To a large extent, this work explores the way reporters/journalists, sub-editors and editors present
people with disability and the issues they face. As a former journalist and now journalism educator,
the researcher argues that the question: ‘How does what I’m writing present this person?’ is not front
of mind for many reporters. Journalists think about the law – and regularly ask themselves the
question: is something defamatory and/or contemptuous? But it is another thing entirely for
journalists to think about how their work represents someone and/or a group of people. The process of
covering the news is fraught, it has many drivers, and it has significant potholes (many unforeseen).
The researcher contends that consideration of the language of representation, particularly of members
of the community who have faced stigma, stereotype and isolation is low in the order of priorities for
reporters/journalists who have multiple and increasing demands on their time and skills, or even their
sub-editors and editors. For example, very few, if any, Australian media outlets have a dedicated
Disability Rounds reporter, or even employ journalists who identify as having a disability or live with
a person with a disability. As a result, the coverage of stories about disability tends to be allocated to a
generalist reporter, who may or may not be sympathetic to the disability cause. The researcher
contends that multiple and increasing demands on journalists, sub-editors and editors influence the
way they go about their work and, subsequently, the attention they can give to each ‘demand’. These
media drivers will be explored at greater length later in the chapter, however, while some of the news
media drivers may be obvious to those in the industry, the researcher contends there is limited
acknowledgement of and/or awareness about news media framing in regard to representation of
diversity and, specifically, disability (Haller 2015; Ellis & Goggin 2015a).
Additionally, the researcher argues that while there is a plethora of academic literature supporting the
contention that the media is a powerful agenda-setter (Ritter 2020; Marca-Frances, Compte-Pujol &
Ferreres-Bertolin 2019; Sciarini & Tresch 2019; Lee Hunter et al. 2013; Luo et al. 2019; Strong &
Wells 2020; McCombs 1981, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2005, 2020; McCombs & Shaw 1972, 1993; Cole
and Lovejoy 2018) there is limited industry acknowledgment of this function, particularly in the
current ‘fake news’ environment. That is not to say all people in the industry are unaware of the
agenda-setting capacity of the news industry, rather to say it is not be a conscious driver for the
journalist who is tasked with daily role of filling news space – whatever their publication’s
methodology.
Academics argue the news media is crucial in establishing and/or quashing stereotypes about people
with disabilities. ‘Journalists select the content and frame of the news, thereby constructing reality for
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those who read, watch, or listen to their stories’ (Haller 1999, p. 2). Wilde (2007) argues it goes
further than just discussion about stereotype. She contends it is about achieving equality – in all its
guises.
So, rather than focusing upon stereotypes, for me, the central question about better portrayals
and the social engagement with disability issues, is about how to achieve cultural recognition
on equal terms, to work towards cultural images where being depicted as good, evil, wise,
ordinary, extra-ordinary or changeable, is as possible for people with impairments as it is for
other people (Wilde 2007, p. 5).
In a journalistic context, all these discussions pivot on the selection of the story ‘angle’. What
journalists call ‘angles’, academics call ‘frames’. News framing is the process by which a story is
delivered to its audience. Similar to the way a sub-editor selects or ‘corrects’ the words, phrases and
order aspects of stories are arranged in individual items; journalists, sub-editors, content managers
and editors choose what to include or exclude for their readers/listeners and/or viewers.
Media framing and its role in the representation of PWD is intrinsic to this research, along with what
people with disability think about that framing – specifically with regard to coverage of the NDIS. As
mentioned above, framing of a news story is most often couched within the context of an ‘angle’
(McKane 2006; Tanner, Green & Burns 2011). According to Tanner (1999), the final product is
influenced by a range of factors, including (1) organisational attitudes and (2) journalists’ perceptions
of what the audience wants (p. 77). In making editorial decisions, Masterton (1992) argues that
journalists are generally guided by three core factors: ‘(1) interest, (2) timeliness and (3) clarity, as
well as six news values: (1) consequence, (2) proximity, (3) conflict, (4) human interest, (5) novelty
and (6) prominence’ (pp. 21-26). The more of these a journalist can identify in the potential story, the
more likely it will be published. Tanner stated: (1999, p. 79):
The ability of media organisations (and individual journalists) to determine what
information is published and thus converted into news is described as its
‘gatekeeping’ function’. Whenever an issue develops, there will invariably be a
number of groups which seek to have their opinions published. The extent to which
they are successful is determined by a range of factors. These include not just the
newsworthiness of the information (compared with other issues which might have
broken that day), but also the status of the person or organisation commenting and
their involvement in the issue (compared with others who are also seeking to have
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their opinion heard) and, related to these, the amount of space available to the media
organisation for coverage of the issue.
The likes of Haller (2015), Temple Jones (2014) and Ellis and Goggin (2015) have explored the way
people with disability have been represented across a variety of media platforms and formats and
found a proliferation of stereotypical and clichéd depictions. This research builds on that substantial
work by adding the significant voice of people with disability into the research process and by
adopting a refined focus on news coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme. Entman
(1989, 1991, 1993, 2007) saw framing as the use of particular words, phrases and images to create a
scene and ‘… identify journalistic intentions, news values, discursive structures, and content forces
that integrate the words and images of a news story into a frame’ (D'Angelo 2002, p. 881).
Goffman (1974), who is credited with first undertaking frame analysis, defined it as ‘… a number of
related, even though sometimes partially incompatible, methods for the analysis of discourses’
(Goffman 1974, cited in Burns 2011, p. 43). Goffman argued framing was an inescapable element of
societal processes and manifestly necessary to enable understanding. His metaphoric approach to
framing is seen by some (Wine 2008, p. 1) as necessarily imprecise to ‘capture the vagaries and
ambivalences of the human condition’. However, Wine (2008) has also worked to develop more
concrete definitions of framing. She contends: ‘Frames can minimally be thought of in at least three
ways: (1) as metaphorical containers; (2) as structures of expectations (Bateson 2000; Goffman 1974;
Tannen 1993); and (3) as opinion shapers or thought manipulators (Lakoff 2004)’ (Wine 2008. p. 1).
The metaphorical ‘container’ is possibly the most accessible, in that people can understand what is
being discussed if they picture it as a frame – a picture frame. It is interesting to note that journalists
are often stereotyped and ‘framed’ as well (O’Donoghue 2016; Miladi 2010) – but that is worthy of
another study. The metaphoric frame works as a picture frame does; it restricts, it combines, and it
focuses the eye (the mind’s eye). Wine (2008) discusses the frame (noun) as a container – a ‘bounded
unit in space and time (physical or imagined) holding different objects and/or elements’ (p. 2).
The frame works to establish a relationship between the objects, a relationship Wine described as
‘footing’ – ‘... where they figurately stand’ (Wine 2008, p. 2). She also notes the bi-dimensional
qualities of the ‘boundedness’, in that:
... on the one hand, frames juxtapose the elements within them in different ways, or show how the
elements relate to one another from a physical or psychological perspective, including whether or
not they are aligned. On the other hand, the very boundedness of the objects within a frame makes
them appear to cohere; they tell a story or collectively mean something (Wine 2008, p. 2).
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It has been argued that when two otherwise individually different items are placed within one frame
they are perceived to have similar characteristics. An example may be the inclusion of news articles
on disability within the medical section of a newspaper. While disability is not illness and, according
to the Social Model of disability, is not something that needs to be cured or fixed, the mere inclusion
of disability within the medical frame serves to entrench the widely disparaged Social Pathology of
disability. Sacks (1992) refers to this coherence or boundedness and places it within the realms of
cause and effect, and Wine cites Bateson (2000) and Goffman (1981) to expand on the idea. She
contends that people have ‘culturally-embedded schema or structures of expectation about the
juxtaposition of elements within a certain frame’ (Wine 2008, p. 2). The metaphoric frame, when seen
as a binding container, is a repository of pieces of information that may have one meaning on an
individual basis but, potentially, a different and/or misleading meaning when juxtaposed with another,
individually unrelated, piece of information placed in the same frame. Therefore, within a news
context, if disability is regularly juxtaposed with charity fundraising, people will come to ‘expect’ it
to be that way – what Wine calls ‘structures of expectation’ (Wine 2008, p. 1).
Media academics have adapted Goffman’s framing analysis. Media scholars lean toward the active
selection of frames. Entman sees framing as the process by which one area is highlighted above
another to promote the highlighted perception: ‘… to frame is to select some aspects of a perceived
reality and make them more salient in a communicating text, in such a way as to promote a particular
definition, causal interpretation, moral evaluation, and/or treatment recommendation’ (Entman 1993,
p. 52).
Entman’s definition of framing is supported by Gitlin (1980), within the context of political
communication. Gitlin said frames, ‘largely unspoken and unacknowledged, organize the world for
journalists who report it and, in some important degree, for us who rely on their reports’ (Gitlin 1980,
p. 7, cited in Scheufele 1999). Citing Gitlin, Scheufele (1999) contends that: ‘Media frames also serve
as working routines for journalists that allow the journalist to quickly identify and classify
information and “to package it for efficient relay to their audiences’” (p. 106).
The observations align with standard operating procedures for journalists. First-year journalism
students are taught media framing, whether specifically or embedded within a broader discussion.
There are multiple potential frames, some consistent across journalistic fields, others more specific to
the reporting mode – but all are referred to as elements of newsworthiness.
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The evolution of the elements of newsworthiness can be traced back to the work of Lewin (1947) and
his examination of ‘gates’, the formulation of the most commonly cited list of news values developed
by sociologists Galtung and Ruge (1965, p. 70), and discussion of the regulation of material passing
along channels to the consumer (Buckalew 1969, p. 47). Similarly, Ward’s work (1967, 1973),
exploring the news dimensions discussed in the studies of newspaper city editors, is considered
pivotal in the development of concrete terminology and explanation of newsroom editorial practices.
Others have contributed to the discussion regarding the elements of newsworthiness and gates, and/or
‘gatekeeping’. Schramm (1960, p. 175) presents the process of news communication as a ‘chain’,
where the people open and close gates at various stages as messages come along. Chang and Lee
(1993), Gieber (1956), Bass (1969), and Shoemaker and Reese (1991) have also pointed to the
‘gatekeeper’ role of journalists, sub-editors and editors. The latter contend that journalists and editors
are the gatekeepers of news and are responsible for day-to-day decisions and judgements about the
extent to which an event may impact on people or the possible shock of an event or the appeal of a
human interest story (Shoemaker & Reese 1991). Boyer (1988) emphasises the role of the journalist
as the instigator of a news story, but not as the key decision-maker in the story’s final presentation.
Boyer (1988) argues the look of the final story is only settled on and published after it has passed
through multiple gates and undergone significant filtering. Boyer states: ‘News is created as a result
of the symbiotic relationship among the editor, who decides that a story will be covered, the writer
who is sent to dig up the necessary information, and the sources, which provide the necessary
information,’ (1988, p. 39).
Via the work of Galtung and Ruge (1965), Ward (1967), Change and Lee (1993), Bleske (1991) and
others, there is widespread acceptance of eight elements of newsworthiness.
Zoch and Supa summarised the elements of newsworthiness as:
Localness/proximity: pertains to local issues, trends or events.
Timeliness: is current, is a new angle on events or a new trend.
Immediacy: breaking news, usually preceded by ‘…. announced today.’
Prominence: concerns famous or well-known people, institutions or events, has
received other media attention.
Cultural proximity: making an otherwise non-local story relevant to local
readers, connecting to local interests or geography.
Unexpectedness: ‘man bites dog.’
Human interest: is unusual, entertaining, about people in a personal rather
than business sense, arouses emotions or will cause people to talk about it.
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Significance/consequence/importance: educates and informs, has a moral
or social importance, is ‘should know’ material, is important to an individual’s
lifestyle or ability to cope (Zoch & Supa 2014, p. 12).
Beyond that substantial list, others argue subjectivity and individual perspective are unavoidable
ingredients in the newsworthiness recipe.
News is the product of a social process through which media personnel make decisions about
what is newsworthy and what is not, about who is important and who is not, about what views
are to be included and what views are to be dismissed (Croteau & Hoynes 2003, p. 135)
Journalism students are taught to quickly identify elements of newsworthiness, and it is this welltrodden path of journalism pedagogy that serves to embed the need for journalists to frame ideas and
stories. McCombs and Shaw (1993) defined the journalistic practice as:
Central to the news agenda and its daily set of objects -issues, personalities, events, etc.- are
the perspectives that journalists and, subsequently, members of the public employ to think
about each object. These perspectives direct attention toward certain attributes and away from
others. The generic name for these journalistic perspectives is newsworthiness (p. 62).
The approach is therefore regimental and efficient but, subsequently, too often grounded in stereotype
and predictability, based upon a flawed premise of presenting what is familiar not only to the
audience but the journalist. The process becomes more powerful than the purpose and, as such, has
the capacity to diminish, if not bastardise, the message.
Day-to-day physical realities play significant roles in what is or isn’t covered by a newsroom. As
Ericson and colleagues (1987) noted and Burns (2011) cited, the availability of resources can be a
deciding factor, for example – the number of vehicles and video cameras will limit a television
newsroom’s capacity to cover stories. While a particular story opportunity may satisfy the elements of
newsworthiness, as stated earlier, it may not correlate with the laws of nature – in that you can’t be in
two places at once and/or one video camera cannot shoot two stories at the same time. It has been
argued these ‘realities’ work against greater diversity in news coverage, as even the journalist most
determined to explore space outside the traditional media frames can have decision-making taken out
of their hands. This point is expanded upon by Desbarats (1990) cited in Auslander and Gold (1999,
p. 722) who argues: ‘… the structure of the industry works against the development of journalists
with specialised, in-depth knowledge in given areas.’
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Agenda-setting
This thesis builds on previous work by the author on the representation of PWD in the Australian
news media (Burns 2011). It seeks to explore the reaction of PWD to their depiction in the media;
however, this is done with consideration of the work that has come before it (Clogston 1989, 1990,
1993; Haller 1999, 2010; Temple Jones 2010; Ellis & Goggin 2015a, 2015b, 2018; Ellis & Kent
2017; Goggin & Newell 2005; Meekosha & Dowse 1997; Tanner, Green & Burns 2011), and the
steps taken by academics in the field to explore the overarching subject of disability representation,
and influencing factors under that umbrella topic. The agenda-setting capacity of the news media is a
significant consideration for this thesis. The work focuses on the Australian news media
representation of PWD in the coverage of the NDIS. It shines a light on the coverage of and explores
the methodology used by journalists, acknowledging the role of newsroom ‘gatekeepers’, in telling
the NDIS story, and, in doing so, seeks to answer the question – did the end justify the means? Did
the methodology used by the journalists in covering the NDIS forgive them any sins – primarily the
use of ‘traditional’ media models of disability (Clogston 1989, 1990, 1993; Haller 1993; 1995).
Assessments of how the media shapes the way people think and prioritise aspects of their lives and,
indeed, its capacity to do so – has been identified as ‘agenda-setting’. Cohen (1963) observed the
media ‘may not be successful much of the time in telling us what to think, but is stunningly successful
in telling readers what to think about’ (p. 13). There have been major contributors in the agendasetting discourse, but Maxwell McCombs is arguably the leader in the field. He has worked on
agenda-setting for more than four decades. McCombs’ collaboration with Shaw (1972) is considered
the seminal collaboration on agenda-setting. The study explored what voters said were key issues in
the 1968 US Presidential Election compared to what was actually presented and subsequently
consumed in the media. The work found a strong correlation between what the electors highlighted as
key issues and those covered in the media. This led McCombs and Shaw to conclude there is an
agenda-setting function embedded in the mass media. Chaffee and Berger (1987) consider agendasetting as a sound theory because it explains, it predicts, it is easy to understand, it can be proven
false, it leads to further research and it has organising power. McCombs is also part of more
conventional thinking that has challenged the landmark Cohen edict. McCombs and Shaw (1993)
contend Cohen’s classic summation has been ‘turned inside out’ (p. 65).
They argue: ‘New research exploring the consequences of agenda setting and media framing suggest
that the media not only tell us what to think about, but also how to think about it, and, consequently,
what to think’ (McCombs & Shaw 1993, p. 65).
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McCombs and Shaw are not alone in their reconsiderations of Cohen. In what is described as the
‘second level of agenda setting’, Rill and Davis (2008) align with McCombs and Shaw in exploring
the media’s capacity to not only tell people what to think about and contend there is now ‘evidence
that media tell also tell readers and viewers how they should think and feel about what they have been
told to think about’ (p. 609). The work by Rill and Davis is particularly salient to this thesis, as it
‘focuses on news stories’ influence on evaluations that media audiences make of the subjects of those
news stories’ (p. 609).
Entman adds to the discourse by seeking to further clarify Cohen’s (1963) landmark observations. He
claims (2007) there is confusion about the difference between ‘what to think’ and ‘what to think
about’, but, while conceding there is a difference between the two, the impact of both is largely the
same. He contends that if the media is ‘stunningly successful’ in telling people what to think about, it
is a logical progression to conclude the media ‘must also exert significant influence over what they
think’ (p. 165).
The agenda-setting discussion includes voices that urge caution in accepting the media’s capacity to
tell people what to think about and how to think about it. Wall (2007) focused on newspaper coverage
of PWD in New Zealand, and she warned against ready acceptance of the media’s ‘potential to
reinforce negative and inappropriate stereotypes of people with disabilities’. She cited Fischoff’s
(1991) discussion about the degree to which the media could be blamed for violence in society to
illustrate her point.
But as for making the explicit connection between on-screen mayhem by the bodies of
Stallone and Schwarzenegger, the minds of Oliver Stone and Wes Craven, and real-life
singular, serial or mass murder, scientific psychology, albeit noble and earnest in its tireless
efforts, has simply not delivered the goods. It asserts the causal nexus but doesn’t actually
demonstrate it (Fischoff 1991, p. 3.
Wall (2007) is supported by other academics who consider media impact on setting the public-agenda
is considerable but not the only factor. In regard to journalists’ representation of disability, Goggin,
interviewed in Burns (2011), says:
The journalists themselves seem to be just part of a cultural framing of disability of which
you read literature, you watch movies, read the newspapers you are getting a picture of
disability presented. If you look at the way our workplaces, hospitals, schools are organised,
that’s [the picture of disability] reinforced to our levels as well (p. 43).
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Like Wall (2007), Goggin contends the agenda-setting capacity of the news media can only go so far.
‘I think you have to steer a course between saying the media’s an important part of how our society
shapes itself but not oversubscribing massive kinds of influential role for the media that’s not there’
(Burns 2011, p. 43).

Agenda-setting versus Framing
The author has battled with the difference between agenda-setting and framing and is not alone in
asking the question. From the surface, it could be argued the line of difference in thin, but dig deeper,
as proponents and defenders of both approaches have done, and a difference between the two is
apparent. This researcher sees framing more as a methodology than a theory, but there are those who
contend otherwise (McCombs 2005; Rill & Davis 2008), and who believe framing is a theory unto
itself – removed from agenda-setting. Entman (1993) and Scheufele and Tewksbury (2007) are among
the strongest proponents of agenda-setting theory and defend it against critics who suggest it lacks
clarity and is too broad in its approach.
For this work, it is important to maintain the discussion within the context of journalism, and examine
the roles framing and agenda-setting play in the news media space. It must also be noted, Entman has
worked to espouse strengths of framing and agenda-setting as theories and proposed that both
potentially fit within a largely 'untheorised staple of public discourse about the media’, that being bias
(2007, p. 163). Others contend that framing is an intrinsic consideration for scholarly analysis within a
cultural context. Zhang and Haller (2013) argue mass communication scholars have long recognised
the place of media framing in the cultural meanings.
This knowledge is especially important when considering a social group like disabled people
because they still experience many architectural, occupational, educational, and communication
barriers that keep them from being able to fully participate within society. Therefore, film, TV,
advertising, and news images still provide many of the cultural representations of disability in
many countries (Zhang & Haller 2013, p. 19).
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Diversity
News media framing and agenda setting form much of the foundations underpinning this thesis.
However, the question of how people with disability feel about the way they are represented in the
news media is at its core. While there has been considerable exploration of the way people with
disability are represented in the media, there is space to do more, and to address as-yet unanswered
questions, like those posed by Wilde (2010), who identified a schism among academics and activists
exploring the representation of PWD in the media. ‘Although there is much dissatisfaction about
cultural imagery, there is little agreement on what the major problems of representation are, and what
comprises a ‘good’ portrayal’ (p. 34). The author contends one way to help bridge the gap in the
research is to seek the feedback of PWD on the issue and argues there has been scant work done on
what PWD think about their representation in the media and its importance, particularly in Australia.
As discussed earlier, this aspect of the thesis identifies and fills a significant gap in the research.
In 2013, Haller and Zhang carried out an online survey of PWD to ‘... find out what they think about
their representation by the news and entertainment media’. It found, among other things, that
American film, TV and news representation of disability was disempowering and problematic. The
survey had 390 respondents, and while the majority (65.4%) were from the United States (where the
researchers are based), there were respondents from 18 countries, including Australia (0.5% - two
respondents). While the research addressed disability representation in film and television, the
findings on news coverage are most relevant to this study. Using Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and
Haller’s (1993, 1995) media models of disability to categorise news content within Traditional or
Progressive frames, Haller and Zhang found people with disability did not use Progressive frames,
and that ‘... the most prevalent frames they reported were ones considered more stigmatizing (the
Social Pathology, the Social Pathology Model, the Supercrip Model, and the Business Model)’ (p.
28). Haller and Zhang’s findings are supported by other US-based explorations of what PWD think
about the representation of disability in the media. While there is a paucity of research in the field, the
question has been asked. Montgomery (1989) highlighted concern by PWD about mass media
depiction of minority groups that they were missing and/or inaccurately represented, and this was a
threat to civil rights. ‘To be absent from prime time, to be marginally included in it, or to be treated
badly by it are seen as serious threats to their rights as citizens’ (Montgomery 1989, p. 8 cited in
Haller & Zhang 2013).
Montgomery (1989) echoed an earlier study about prime-time television in the United States that
found consistency of inclusion of PWD was a significant factor when television is framed as an
instrument of change (Dillon, Byrd & Byrd 1980). The Dillon et al. paper, however, made one
sweeping observation that may have seemed justified at the time, but, with the passing of time and
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further research, has been found wanting. Dillon et al. made this observation about news coverage of
disability.
In looking back at the types of disabilities portrayed on television, it isn’t too surprising to
find news/documentaries heading the list of programs depicting disability, although closely
followed by police dramas. This is a positive trend since this type of programming is
produced by news departments. One would expect news departments to do an objective and
thorough job of researching disability when it is treated as a topic (Dillon, Byrd & Byrd 1980,
p. 68).
Other studies have informed the discussion based on interviews with PWD and what they say about
their representation in the news media. Hargreaves and Hardin (2009) carried out a series of
interviews with female wheelchair athletes. The research explored ‘attitudes and perceptions of 10
women wheelchair athletes about sports media’ (p. 1). The study is one of the most recent undertaken
that actually sought the opinion of PWD about the way they are represented in media. Among their
findings, Hargreaves and Hardin (2009) revealed the women interviewed in the research were
frustrated with and tired of media stereotypes. Interestingly, the stereotypes the sportswomen
identified were not limited to those solely associated with PWD. The research found the women ‘did
not enjoy being seen as sex symbols or tomboys’ (p.11). However, they underlined other PWD
concerns, and ‘... wished to be seen as the athletes they are without anything else attached’
(Hargreaves & Hardin 2009, p. 11). The researchers found the athletes did not like the use of the
Supercrip Model of disability and inspiration stories in sports media. ‘... they believed it often leads
women to face double discrimination in sports media’ (Hargreaves & Hardin 2009, p. 11).
Wilde (2007, 2010) draws on first-person reflection from PWD about their representation in television
drama, most significantly television soap operas. The work is distinct from others, as it does not draw
data from just PWD. Her 2007 work, for example, analysed data from a broad ‘audience’ over six
months:
...with a range of groups which were comprised of: disabled men and women attending a local
day centre (The Friday Group), non-disabled men, non-disabled women, young disabled
people from a segregated school, young women from an independent school, young men from
a comprehensive school, and disabled and non-disabled young people from an integrationist
youth club (Wilde 2007, p. 12).
While the work provides insight into what PWD think about their representation in the media, the
value is limited due to the specificity of the subject matter (television drama). However, it does serve
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to inform this study into news media representation of disability because it shines a light on what
aspects of disability depiction PWD gravitate toward when asked to reflect on the representations.
The group of disabled adults acquiesced to stereotyped impairment portrayals more readily
than any other group but were far more interested in talking about non-disabled characters.
The diaries of disabled participants revealed more personal feelings and closer identifications.
Peter, wrote: Images of disabled people in soaps invariably make me feel worse about myself
because they accentuate a negative sense of difference: the disabled person/character exists by
virtue of their disability or impairment- and seems to exist for that reason alone (Wilde 2007,
p. 14).
Similar to Wilde’s work (2007, 2010), Sancho (2003) sought to ‘shed light on viewers’ different
expectations with regard to disability representation on BBC television’ (p. 6). Sancho drew data from
an audience of PWD and non-disabled people (including children), and industry professionals.
Among its significant findings were: a) accuracy in the portrayal of disability is extremely important
to PWD; b) the provision of aspiring role models for young PWD was vital; and c) the industry
recognised that disability was not as advanced as other political concerns, such as ethnicity and
gender equality, and that ‘... disabled people need to be at the heart of the creative process to move
things forward’ (p. 6).
Sancho provides insight that informs this work because the points of concern for PWD about their
representation on BBC television, including news bulletins, transcend the medium and are relevant to
an examination of news media representation of PWD in print. For example, Sancho explores
stereotype as one of two core principles in avoiding offence and increasing acceptance, the other
being ‘realism’. Her findings align with the media models of disability designed by Clogston (1989,
1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995), most significantly the ‘supercrip’ model. She finds:
‘Emphasising a disabled person’s bravery, however well intentioned, can serve to exacerbate
difference, which in turn reinforces a perceived sense of distance for these particular groups’ (Sancho
2003, p. 9).
Hardin and Hardin (2003) added to the body of work exploring what PWD think about their
representation in the media with a series of interviews with 10 male wheelchair athletes. The study
provided unique insight for what it didn’t reveal as much as what it did. Where the traditional point of
concern for PWD about media coverage is stereotype, the Hardin and Hardin research identified
‘courtesy coverage’ as a key point for athletes with disability. ‘... they do not want “courtesy
coverage,” but instead, coverage focusing on elite elements of their sport’ (p. 246). Interestingly, the
research also found a degree of confusion among the wheelchair athletes about what to expect from
the sports media. '... they were unsure of media obligation in the coverage of sports involving athletes
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with disability’ (p. 246) This raises an interesting question, as there are two sides of this particular
coin. While, as Hardin and Hardin revealed, there is confusion among PWD as to what obligation the
media has when it comes to representing them and disability issues, there is a similar confusion
among journalists who are asked to adhere to the elements of ‘newsworthiness’ but are also asked to
embed diversity in their coverage – dictated diversity that may not, on any given day, align with news
demands.
This thesis builds on these assessments and explores the impact of media frames by asking PWD what
they think about their representation in the print news media coverage of the NDIS between 2008 and
2013. The work is underpinned by the notion that PWD should be involved in social research about
them.
Disabled people themselves need to be involved in identifying attitudes and standards, and in
defining social interactions for study. Research in the past has looked at interactions between
disabled and nondisabled people primarily, if not exclusively, from the point of view of the
nondisabled interactant. Such a methodology reinforces the view that disabled people are
passive recipients of social interaction, rather than active social negotiators in interactions
with non-disabled people (Makas 1993, p. 59).
It is also in the true spirit of ‘Nothing About Us Without Us’ (Charlton 1998), with the core of the
thesis suitably dominated by the ‘voice’ of PWD.

Conclusion
This chapter and, in part, the thesis introduction, investigated the well-trodden path of scholarly
inquiry into the representation of people with disability in the media, and examined Australia’s
substantial role in the field of research. As Burns (2011) noted: ‘In the years since the International
Year of Disabled Persons (1981), considerable steps have been taken to raise awareness of the
importance of language and imagery that truly represents people with disability and avoid stereotypes
and clichés’, and the literature would indicate there is reason to conclude journalists, editors and other
media content creators are well-positioned to be more aware of the role they play in the representation
of disability and diversity, more broadly, given the continued examination of the impact of news
media framing and the agenda-setting power of the media. The literature review examined the work
carried in these two key fields of media inquiry, and revealed while they are not new avenues of
scholarly inquiry, they are still present and relevant for those who seek to answer one of the key
qualitative research questions: Why? (Yin 1994).
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The chapter revealed the substantial shoulders upon which this research stands. The question of media
representation in media and news coverage has been embedded in disability studies and media and
journalism studies for more than three decades, with landmark enquiries carried out by Clogston
(1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995) at an international level, but championed by the likes of
Goggin and Newell (2000) and Meekosha and Dowse (1997), Power (2003), and Tanner, Haswell and
Lake (2003a, 2003b) in the formative stages of inquiry in Australia. In more recent times, Haller and
collaborators (2016) have continued the exploration on the international stage, while the likes of Ellis
and Goggin (2015), Jones and Harwood (2009), Tanner, Green and Burns (2011) and Burns (2010,
2016) have maintained the Australian endeavour.
The literature review also examined the place of the overarching models of disability (Medical and
Social) in the context of media analysis, and the role the broad Progressive v Traditional (Oliver
1990) has played in influencing the development of media models of disability (Clogston 1989, 1990,
1993; Haller 1993, 1995), and subsequent research utilising those models (Burns 2011; Tanner, Green
& Burns et al. 2011; Temple Jones 2010, 2014; Ellis et al. 2018).
Significantly, the literature review identified research that added to the discourse around media
models of disability, with likes of Ross (2001) and Temple Jones (2010) contending there is room to
expand the models. The research also revealed that the long-staged debate on people-first language
continues (Snow 2008; Halmari 2011), particularly in the context of the broader discussion of
traditional versus progressive representations of disability. The researcher included the presence of
people-first language in the content analysis aspects of this work (Chapter 5) as acknowledgement of
continued discussion about its use in contrast to ‘identity-first’ language (Dunn & Andrews 2015;
Dunn & Burcaw 2013; Brown 2012).
Finally, the literature review confirmed the researcher’s suspicion that while there has been
substantial scholastic work carried out in the field of media representation of disability, the specific
arena of Australian news media representation of disability, while not abandoned, remains sparse.
Significantly, research into Australian news media coverage of disability that places the voices of
people with disability at its heart is minimal and, specifically, a gap is revealed when the search turns
to work completed on news media representation of disability in the coverage of the National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and the reaction by people with disability to the coverage.
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Chapter 3
National Disability Insurance Scheme
Introduction
This thesis explores the way people with disability are represented in Australian print media, and it is
using a landmark social policy, the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) as a tool by which to
sharpen the focus of the exploration. It is, therefore, important the thesis provides insight into the
program, its genesis, its aspirations and its delivery.
This chapter explains the development of the NDIS and provides insight into its purpose, from its
conceptual germination to program implementation. By providing a background to the NDIS, the
chapter adds to the foundation on which this thesis is constructed. While the thesis explores, among
other things, a particular time in the news media coverage of the NDIS (2008-2013), this chapter will
look at the NDIS in its entirety – from conceptualisation and development through to funding and
implementation. While the chapter provides substantial insight, it is presented as a means for the reader
to gain broad knowledge about the scheme rather than intricate detail of its every operation.
The beginning
While it could be argued the NDIS in Australia grew from a seed planted at the Australia 2020 Summit
convened by then Prime Minister Kevin Rudd in 2008, it is clear a review and overhaul of state and
federal government funding and delivery of disability services under the National Disability Agreement
was on the political and social radar at least months, if not years. In 2007, the Senate Standing
Committee on Community Affairs delivered its report into the agreement. The report, Funding and
operation of the Commonwealth State/Territory Disability Agreement (Senate Standing Committee on
Community Affairs 2007), made recommendations that would serve to inform the eventual shape of
the NDIS (Buckmaster & Clark 2018). The report found the Commonwealth State/Territory Disability
Agreement (CSTDA) had been widely criticised ‘… by people with disabilities; by advocacy groups;
by State and Territory Governments; and by the Australian National Audit Office’ (Senate Standing
Committee on Community Affairs 2007, p. 2). Significantly, the report included the voice of people
with disability who indicated they did not understand the Agreement, and questioned whether those
tasked with its implementation at state and federal level understood it.
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People with disabilities reported a lack of consistency in the application of the Agreement, not
only State to State but also within States and Territories. They also stated that there is no
portability of funding and support for those moving between States and Territories (Senate
Standing Committee on Community Affairs 2007, p. 2).
The committee recommended an overhaul of the existing system and the development of a ‘National
Disability Strategy’ to serve as the means by which the nation could address ‘… the complexity of
needs of people with disability and their carers in all aspects of life’ (Senate Standing Committee on
Community Affairs 2007, p. 2; Buckmaster & Clark 2018).
It concluded a national strategy to would:
... ensure a coordinated national approach to improving the delivery of disability services, to
ensure that people with disability services access the services they require throughout their
lives, to address interface issues within the disability sector and to ensure that future need for
services is adequately addressed (Senate Standing Committee on Community Affairs 2007, p. 2).
The Senate report was completed and delivered just prior to the 2007 Australian federal election. Its
recommendations were acknowledged by both major parties, with the Labor opposition under Kevin
Rudd committing to use the report as a catalyst to negotiate a national strategy on disability that would
include ‘… how to fund, finance and deliver disability services in the future’ (McLucas 2007;
Buckmaster & Clark 2018).
Australia 2020 Summit
As the researcher observed in published work on the subject (Burns & Haller 2015; Ellis et a. 2018),
the Australia 2020 Summit was held in Parliament House and rallied 1000 of Australia’s business and
community members to take part in a town hall-type brainstorming exercise. The Prime Minister said
the summit was an opportunity for policymakers to break away from a system that was too focused on
short-term outcomes driven by the electoral cycle. He said: ‘If Australia is to effectively confront the
challenges of the future, we need to develop an agreed national direction that looks at the next 10 years
and beyond’ (Davis 2008, p. 1).
Rudd urged the summit participants to formulate the list of priorities for the country. ‘The Government's
interest is in harnessing and harvesting ideas ... that are capable of being shaped into concrete policy
options,’ Rudd said (Davis 2008, p. 1).
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The nation’s leaders, drawn from business, community groups, unions and universities, sat in allocated
rooms at Parliament House in Canberra, sometimes on the floor, ‘… scribbling lists of ideas on
whiteboards and, over a matter of days, trimming their respective group’s lists down to four priority
issues’ (Burns & Haller 2015).
A national disability insurance scheme was raised during the Communities and Families group session
by disability advocates Bruce Bonyhady and Helena Sykes. The pair’s submission to the 2020 Summit
(2008) proposed a national disability insurance scheme to:
… shift from the current crisis-driven welfare system to a planned and fully funded National
Disability Insurance Scheme that would underwrite sustained significant, long-term improvements
in meeting the needs of people with disabilities and their families (Bonyhady & Sykes 2008; cited
in Burns & Haller 2015; Ellis et al. 2018).
Significantly, the scheme was framed as a productivity measure, a progressive move that would address
a similar problem to the burden of the aged pension on taxpayers, identified in the 1980s, and remedied
by the design and implementation of a compulsory superannuation system (Bonyhady & Sykes 2008).
The Bonyhady and Sykes submission pointed to the significance and impact of the national disability
insurance scheme. They argued such a scheme would:
1) provide confidence that the needs of a family member with disabilities would be met, and
therefore reduce stress and the risk of family breakdown;
2) provide life-time care that ensures support through early intervention and the provision of
equipment would be available immediately after diagnosis or injury, and an approach that
would produce better and lower-cost outcomes in the long-term;
3) provide necessary active management that helps build and facilitate an ordinary life and
minimise cost to the public purse; and
4) support research into and the development of best practice models and public education to
reduce the number of risky behaviours resulting in disability. (Bonyhady & Sykes 2008).
The idea had been the point of significant lobbying in the lead-up to the 2020 Summit (Chandler 2008).
A gap in support and funding had been identified where people who had been injured in car accidents
or workplace injuries received funding, compensation and/or support through a variety of mechanisms
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across the Australian states, there was no automatic system in place to support people who were born
with severe physical or cognitive impairment or otherwise acquired disability.
A lobby group that emerged from the trauma of a devastating attack on a young Camberwell
man 18 months ago is pushing for an ambitious, universal disability compensation scheme to
be considered at the 2020 Summit in Canberra next week. The James Macready-Bryan
Foundation (JMB), set up by friends and family of a man who suffered catastrophic brain injury
when he was bashed on a night out in the city to celebrate his 20th birthday, has lodged a joint
submission with Yooralla seeking a national insurance scheme, similar to WorkCover, to
provide universal access to rehabilitation and support for people with disabilities. (Chandler
2008, p.11)
The disability support system in Australia was presented as broken and many agreed there was not a
mechanism in place that treated everyone fairly – regardless of the circumstances by which they found
themselves living with disability.
Reddihough and Bonyhady (2008) laid out the case for a more equitable system and argued costs would
be 'modest' and the 'benefits significant'.
… because an NDIS would be more equitable than current arrangements (whereby a few
achieve multimillion-dollar payouts and many others in similar situations receive nothing),
and would enable people with disabilities and their families to be in control, make choices
and plan their lives with confidence (Reddihough & Bonyhady 2008, p. 615).
Some delegates also saw people with disability as 'second-class citizens' (Bagshaw 2008) interminably
relegated to trying to negotiate a system, a sector, and lives that had multiples barriers and potholes on
their paths.
Take people with disabilities for example. They receive initial treatment for their disability,
often in the health system. If they need a carer at home, they need to seek that from a separate
government or private service. If they need accessible housing that comes from yet another
separate government or private source. Their transport - if it is available at all - is delivered
separately again by the Department of Transport or a private bus or taxi operator (Bagshaw
2008, p. 9).
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Dent (2008) highlighted the need for a universal disability support system and challenged perceptions
that people with disability were supported through the federal government’s public health system
(Medicare) and private health care.
Health insurance will pay to patch you up, but if you need long-term support, you will have to
pay for it yourself, or join a waiting list for government-funded services. And while you are
on that waiting list, you could be unemployed, your partner could be forced to quit their job to
look after you, and the house payments could become a problem. Suddenly, life is very
difficult indeed. Of Australians with a disability, only about 15% receive professional (paid
for) disability services (Dent 2008, p.7).
The idea of an NDIS was supported at the Summit and its final report recommended establishing a
scheme that would support families of children with brain injuries from birth and other non-insurable
injuries (Department of Prime Minister 2008, p. 175; Buckmaster & Clark 2018). However, the
recommendation did not make the list of items selected for implementation by the government in its
Summit response in 2009.
They were:
1. A Deployable Civilian Capacity to respond to emergencies in our region
2. First steps towards an Indigenous Cultural Education and Knowledge Centre by engaging
with the Indigenous community and existing institutions on options for supporting and
strengthening Indigenous culture
3. Mentoring in the Workplace to facilitate the passing of knowledge between skilled mature age
Australians and business and the community (Golden Gurus)
4. Research in Bionic Vision Science and Technology to support the development of the bionic
eye in Australia
5. A Prime Minister’s Australia Asia Endeavour Awards Scheme to support scholarships for
students in Australia and Asia and deepen cultural understanding
6. A dedicated ABC Children’s Channel
7. A Business and School Connections Roundtable – to enhance opportunities for business and
schools to partner together to improve educational outcomes
8. A Skills for the Carbon Challenge initiative to equip workers and businesses with green skills
9. A Vocational Education Broadband Network to build a single post-secondary high speed
broadband network (Australian Government 2009, pp. 1-2).
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National Disability Strategy (NDS)
Despite not making the list, the government ‘committed to considering’ (Buckmaster & Clark 2018)
the development of an ‘… insurance model to meet the costs of long term care for people with
disabilities in conjunction with the development of the National Disability Strategy' (Australian
Government 2009, p.158).
The National Disability Strategy (NDS), which was endorsed in 2011, was the work of the Council of
Australian Government (COAG). The strategy followed long-standing criticism of a disability system
that operated under the National Disability Agreement (discussed earlier in this chapter). The NDS
established a 10-year plan (2010-2020) to guide disability policy development across state and federal
jurisdictions. Buckmaster and Clark (2018) state the plan, under the auspices of the Council of
Australian Governments (COAG 2011) established six priority areas. They were: (1) inclusive and
accessible communities; (2) rights protection; (3) economic security; (4) personal community support;
(5) learning and skills; and (6) health and wellbeing.
Significantly, part of the NDS development included the commissioning of two reports to explore
funding and delivery options for disability services. One report was carried out by the Disability
Investment Group (DIG) and the other by the Productivity Commission.
The DIG was established in 2008 and was tasked by the federal government '… to explore innovative
funding ideas from the private sector that will help people with disability and their families’ access
greater support and plan for the future' (Shorten 2008). Then Parliamentary Secretary for Disabilities
and Children’s Services, Bill Shorten said: 'The Disability Investment Group will look closely at
identifying and developing options for private investment in housing, education, employment,
equipment and other support for people with disability' (Shorten 2008).
The DIG presented its report, The way forward: a new disability policy framework for Australia, to the
government at the end of 2009 (Disability Investment Group 2009). Buckmaster and Clark (2018)
contend the group’s principal recommendation was for the government to focus its attention on
undertaking a feasibility study into the establishment of the NDIS, and the federal government should
carry it out in consultation with the states and territories. It advised: '… a transformational shift in policy
approach and service delivery is needed' (Disability Investment Group 2009, p. 3). The feasibility study
into the NDIS was included in a recommendation to move away from a welfare model of disability
services. The so-called 'three pillars' approach to the system overhaul was, according to Buckmaster
and Clark (2018):
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1. a new and comprehensive National Disability Insurance Scheme to deliver care and support for
life for people with severe and profound disability using an individualised and lifetime
approach, including reform of state/territory-based insurance schemes to include all
traumatically injured people;
2. a strong income support system that facilitates people with disability who cannot support
themselves through work, to live in dignity; and
3. a range of measures to enable increased private contributions (Disability Investment Group
2009, p. 3)
Buckmaster and Clark (2018) draw attention to a significant observation within the DIG report, in that
it referred to three reports, delivered before the 2020 Australia Summit, that had recommended an
NDIS-like scheme (Harmer 2009; House of Representatives Standing Committee on Family,
Community, Housing and Youth 2009; National People with Disabilities and Carer Council 2009).
Productivity Commission Report
The second of the two reports commissioned by the Federal Government on its path to developing the
NDS was carried out by the Productivity Commission. The Productivity Commission report was
commissioned as a direct result of the primary recommendation of the DIG report. It was considered
intrinsic to the process because it was to explore '… the feasibility of new approaches, including a social
insurance model, for funding and delivering long-term disability care and support for people with severe
or profound disabilities however they are acquired' (Shorten & Macklin 2009).
The Productivity Commission was charged with undertaking '… an inquiry into a national Disability
Long-term Care and Support Scheme. The inquiry should assess the costs, cost effectiveness, benefits,
and feasibility …' of such a scheme (Productivity Commission 2011b, p. 4). To this end, the
Productivity Commission was instructed to adopt the approach spelled out below:
• provides long-term essential care and support for eligible people with a severe or profound
disability, on an entitlement basis and taking into account the desired outcomes for each
person over a lifetime;
• is intended to cover people with disability not acquired as part of the natural process of
ageing;
• calculates and manages the costs of long-term care and support for people with severe and
profound disability;
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• replaces existing system funding for the eligible population;
• ensures a range of support options is available, including individualised approaches;
• includes a coordinated package of care services which could include accommodation
support, aids and equipment, respite, transport and a range of community participation and
day programs available for a person's lifetime;
• assists the person with disability to make decisions about their support; and
• provides support for people to participate in employment where possible. (Productivity
Commission 2011b, pp. 4-5)
The Australian Government also directed the Productivity Commission to 'examine a range of options
and approaches, including international examples, for the provision of long-term care and support for
people with severe or profound disability' (Productivity Commission 2011b, pp. 4-5). Along with design
issues of any proposed scheme, the inquiry was also to consider governance and administration
(including eligibility criteria that consider age limits and assessment and review mechanisms); costs
and financing (including contributions from Commonwealth and State and Territory government); and
implementation issues (including system phasing and transition timelines) (Productivity Commission
2011b, pp. 5-6).
The Productivity Commission delivered its report, Disability Care and Support, in August 2011
(Productivity Commission 2011a). The two-volume report provided a blueprint for the establishment
of the NDIS, and, significantly, did so after widespread consultation with people with disability,
advocates, families, carers and service providers. Its recommendations started by underlining the
premise for its commissioning:
The current disability support system is underfunded, unfair, fragmented, and inefficient. It
gives people with a disability little choice, no certainty of access to appropriate supports and
little scope to participate in the community. People with disabilities, their carers, service
providers, workers in the industry and governments all want change. (Productivity Commission
2011a, p. 3)
The report included submissions from a wide range of stakeholders across an expanse of issues, many
that drew on personal experience to highlight the need for change. Importantly, the report served to
underline the NDIS as productive for the Australian economy and society, and empowering for people
with disability. It focused significant attention on the ‘cost-benefit’ analysis of existing processes versus
proposed changes and ‘personal sovereignty’ through the provision of choice (Productivity Commission
2011a, p. 142).
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Submissions that highlighted the fiscal ineptitude of the existing system included:
I spent over 12 months as an inpatient in the Hampstead Rehab Centre because
government funding would not help with a bathroom so I could go home to my mum.
The one bathroom that we did have was probably as big as that table and it just wasn't
going to be wheelchair-friendly, so we had to get one added on the back.
One area of government then spent over $300 000 keeping me in the Hampstead Centre and
would not give us $15 000 tops to help renovate a bathroom so I could go home. (trans., p.
318) (Productivity Commission 2011a, p. 144)
The NDIS, while presented as a means by which a broken system could be fixed for people with
disability (Bonyhady & Sykes 2008), also went to significant lengths to quash concern it would be a
financial burden. Despite the system being costed at $13.6 billion annually, an extra $6.5 billion on
top of existing disability services funding of $7.1 billion (Buckmaster and Clark 2018), the report
argued, as in the submission above, for a revised system that would provide a long-term benefit
requisite of an initial, substantial, funding injection. The NDIS was presented as a productivity
measure that would come with significant cost in its initial stages (increased funding of 90 per cent)
because of the massive shortfall in funding under the existing system, but eventuate in a financial and
social benefit through people with disability and unpaid carers being supported to join or rejoin the
workforce and be empowered consumers of disability services within an expanded marketplace of
providers. The report stated:
… there would be some savings over the longer-run from the fruits of early intervention, the
fiscal gains from reduced income support as people with disabilities and carers increase their
economic participation, and from the likelihood of increased productivity in the current,
disjointed, disability system (Productivity Commission 2011a, p. 35).
It continued:
The most important of the economic benefits are the welfare impacts for people
with a disability and their carers. While not counted in official statistics about the
performance of the economy, these are genuine and large economic gains. One
partial way of assessing these gains is the value of the implicit income transferred
by the NDIS to people with disabilities. Commission estimates suggest benefits of
around $7.8 billion annually (and this already takes account of the lost consumption
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for those people funding the scheme). This is likely to significantly understate the
benefits … Were Australia to achieve employment ratios for people with disabilities
equivalent to the average OECD benchmark — a highly achievable target given the
proposed reforms — employment of people with mild to profound disabilities
would rise by 100 000 by 2050 (Productivity Commission 2011a, p. 12)
The Productivity Commission recommended the Commonwealth Government should be solely
responsible for the scheme and '… should finance the entire costs of the NDIS by directing payments
from consolidated revenue into a ‘National Disability Insurance Fund’ (Productivity Commission
2011a, p. 3).
While the questions of funding levels and responsibilities was given justifiable and significant space
in the Commission’s deliberations and final report, it also, among other things, dealt substantially
with the lack of choice within existing disability service provisions and the call for greater
independence and choice for people with disability. It contended that choice '… relates to the control
they have over aspects of everyday life, such as when to go to bed and when to eat' (Productivity
Commission 2011a, p. 151). Returning to the cost-benefit of the NDIS, it argued ' … Increasing the
degree of choice available to people may not even require more funding – in some cases, it can lead to
more efficient choices which can reduce costs' (Productivity Commission 2011a, p. 151). It drew on
submissions to underpin its recommendations:
Having a disability is less about physical limitations, and more to do with a lack of
choice. Everything in my life is very clinical, get up at this time, eat this time, have a
shower at this time, go to bed at this time. Whilst I acknowledge this is and will always
be the reality for my entire life a minimal [amount] of funding would allow me a great
deal more freedom than I have access to now. The autonomy that a few more hours a
week would give me should not be underestimated. (sub. 346, p. 1) (Productivity Commission
2011a, p. 151)
Importantly, the Productivity Commission went to substantial lengths to construct a model of choice
that reflected submissions to the inquiry by people with disability. It proposed a methodology that it
argued would provide people with disability much more control over what and how support services
were delivered: 'As one participant said: "This scheme is for people with disability, not for service
providers. Not for governments, not for empires or private agendas. This scheme is for people who are
as individual as their fingerprint".’ (Productivity Commission 2011a, p. 30). However, when it came to
the question of choice, the Productivity Commission was careful to spell out a process by which people
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who preferred elements of the existing system, primarily where they could nominate a service provider
to oversee and/or advise on the provision of services to meet needs, were free to choose that option. It
proposed an ‘individual choice’ model whereby the person with disability or their guardian would
choose how much control they wanted over the day-to-day operation of their individualised NDIS
package. It highlighted '… there would not be one model that forced people to take full control or none'
(Productivity Commission, p. 30). It presented two options, spelled out below, that empowered people
to:
a) after consultation and assessment, receive a package of supports (not a budget amount) from
the NDIS. People would be able to choose their service providers, and, if they wished, have the
support of disability support organisations acting as brokers. People could switch disability
support organisations and service providers if they did not meet their needs well …
b) have the choice (subject to some conditions) to cash-out their support package and manage it
at the detailed level, allocating it to specific supports they assemble themselves (so-called ‘selfdirected funding’). Under self-directed funding, people could employ the support workers they
want (and when), and choose to trade off some services against another … (Productivity
Commission 2011a, pp. 30-31).
The report’s second chapter, Why real change is needed, drew on its national consultations and provided
government with the necessary qualitative and quantitative data to justify the creation of a new disability
support system, the inquiry process and its aspirations (Productivity Commission 2011a). Its key points,
while not spelled-out in full here, are worth noting. They were (in part, and taken from the Productivity
Commission report):
• People with disabilities and their carers are among the most disadvantaged groups in Australian
society;
• While provision of support is generally lacking, it is also inequitable. The support people
receive is influenced by where they live and the cause of their disability;
• There is significant unmet need for disability services in Australia, and this has been the case
for decades;
• Two-thirds of people requiring assistance with core activities only receive informal support.
People who only receive informal support make up the vast majority of those indicating that
their core needs are fully met;
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• Funding is insufficient across all jurisdictions, and improvements could be made in terms of
both service coverage and the spending per service user; and
• Under-funding is only part of the problem. Systemic failures include:
-

the fragmented structure of the disability system, and a lack of coordination, which have
made it extremely difficult for service users and their families to access services;

-

a lack of portability of disability supports between states;

-

outdated service models which distort allocation decisions;

-

a lack of person-centred planning and a general lack of consumer choice;

-

a lack of certainty around waiting times and the availability of supports mean that families
cannot plan for the future;

-

more timely and forward-looking service delivery could save the system money;

-

and, the lack of essential frameworks that would allow the system to identify and solve its
problems. These include a strong governance structure and data systems. (Productivity
Commission 2011a, p. 111).

The Productivity Commission delivered its report to the federal government in late 2011. It proposed a
National Disability Insurance Scheme that would be fully-funded: ‘Funding of the scheme should be a
core function of government (just like Medicare)’ (Productivity Commission 2011a, p.2), facilitated
and overseen by the Commonwealth Government, and would replace a system of disability service
provision that was universally agreed to be fragmented and failing with one that would be peoplefocused rather than service provider-focused, empowering and productive. The Productivity
Commission recommended a staged roll-out of the NDIS, beginning in regional sites across the country
in 2014, and expanded to cover the nation and be fully operational in 2018-19 (Productivity
Commission 2011a, p. 90).
The report was welcomed by then Prime Minister Julia Gillard and the Parliamentary Secretary for
Disabilities and Carers Bill Shorten and they committed their government to begin work on the scheme
immediately. In a joint statement, they said:
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The Australian Government supports the Productivity Commission’s vision for a system that
provides individuals with the support they need over the course of their lifetime, and wants
reform of disability services that is financially sustainable. The Productivity Commission
outlines the creation of these schemes would ensure that every Australian can have confidence
that they will receive the care and support they need if they acquire or are born with a disability
(Gillard, Macklin & Shorten 2011).
The initial government response to the Productivity Commission report was to inject a further $10
million in policy work around the a scheme; a move to create a Council of Australian Government
(COAG) Select Council of Ministers to oversee the reform; and the establishment of an advisory group
to work with government to deliver the reform ahead of its launch (Gillard, Macklin & Shorten 2011).
They argued:
The current system is not delivering the kind of care and support Australians
expect for people with a disability. Care and support should be based on people’s needs, not a
lottery of what kind of disability they have, how they acquired it or where they live. That’s why
the Government put disability reform on the agenda and we thank the Productivity Commission
for their work (Gillard, Macklin & Shorten 2011).
The proposal was initially rejected outright by the then opposition spokesperson for community
services, Kevin Andrews, who decried the idea that disability services could be better run out of
Canberra rather than locally as ‘frankly ridiculous’ (Lunn 2011, p. 6). The support from West Australian
Premier Colin Barnett, was likewise muted: 'I’m getting a little tired of schemes coming out of Canberra
to take over areas of state administration only to find they invariably fail’ (O’Brien, Ferguson &
Salusinsky 2011, p. 2). Nor was the federal opposition leader, Tony Abbott, effusive in his support,
arguing that the Productivity Commission’s recommendation for a new system should be taken
seriously but the government needed to provide a clear method for funding the NDIS and deliver more
than ‘expressions of goodwill’ (Lunn 2011). He told The Australian: 'I think what people now want
from the government is a clear and definite funding envelope … All we’ve got from the government is
expressions of goodwill. That’s not good enough' (Lunn 2011). The initial political reaction was a taste
of what was to come in the debate over the NDIS funding mechanism and claims, back and forth
between the main parties – in and out of government - as to whether the scheme had or hadn’t been
fully funded. It was a debate that was to continue up to and including 2019.
While the immediate political response to the Productivity Commission report was, some would argue,
predictably partisan, people with disability, advocates, family and disability sector members near-
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universally welcomed it, and called for a bipartisan approach from political parties, state and federal,
to deliver the scheme.
It will give automatic entitlement to those people who live with a disability. At the moment, if
you suffer a disability as a result of a car accident you get automatic cover. If you have an
accident at work, you get work cover, but the ones born with their disabilities have to work to
receive support. – Karingal CEO Daryl Starkey (Smethurst 2011, p. 4)
Despite public disagreement on key issues and the atmosphere of a looming federal election, then Prime
Minister Julia Gillard and Opposition Leader Tony Abbott publicly declared the NDIS was too
important an issue for it to become a ‘political football’. Both leaders were repeatedly called on by
people with disability, advocacy groups and the wider community to ‘make the NDIS real’. The leading
public campaign to ensure the commitments of COAG and the federal government and the promise of
change embedded in the Productivity Commission report were honoured was spearheaded by Every
Australian Counts, the advocacy campaign led by former New South Wales (NSW) state minister John
Della Bosca. Every Australian Counts championed the NDIS as a productivity measure for the country;
a way in which people with disability could be supported to be productive and contributory members
of the community, and, in so doing, also provide tens of thousands of family members and carers the
opportunity to join or rejoin the workforce.
Della Bosca told a rally at the Sydney Opera House in 2012, attended by Prime Minister Gillard, that
the scheme needed to be put into action and the time for words was past. He said: 'The rally is all about
making the national Disability Insurance Scheme real this year. And by that we mean a definite start to
the scheme, Make it real' (Australian Broadcasting Commission 2012).
After considerable work through COAG, and negotiations between the state, territory and federal
governments, a legislative framework for the launch of the NDIS was settled on and, in March 2013,
the National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013 (NDIS Act) passed through the federal parliament
(Australian Government 2013). On 14 March, 2013, the Australian Government announced it would
fund seven NDIS launch sites across the country (the launch sites began operating in July 2013, a year
ahead of the Productivity Commission recommendations) and included in its forward budget estimates
funding for the complete rollout of the scheme by 2019.
It will bring an end to the tragedy of services denied or delayed and instead offer people with
disability the care and support they need over their lifetimes. It will end the cruel lottery that
besets people today, where the care and support they receive depends on where they live or
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how they acquired their disability. – Families Minister Jennie Macklin (Australian Network On
Disability 2013)
While, as stated earlier, debate around funding of the NDIS continued well beyond 2013, there was a
significant moment in that election-year that provided significant hope for proponents of the scheme
and those who sought a definitive long-term mechanism by which to fund the scheme. In what was
typical textbook politics from both major federal parties, and more specifically the Prime Minister and
the Opposition Leader, on 1 May, 2013, Prime Minister Julia Gillard proposed to increase the national
Medicare levy by 0.5 per cent to pay for the scheme, which at that time had become known as
DisabilityCare Australia, and take it as an election promise to the looming September election. Labor
and Gillard had previously promised not to increase the levy to fund the scheme, but the Prime Minister
said she had changed her mind after thinking deeply about it. She said: 'It’s the right decision for our
nation’s future and that’s why we stand here announcing it today, so people can judge it and weigh it'
(Packham 2013). The government said the levy increase would raise $3.3 billion a year and would be
put aside for the specific funding of the NDIS (Packham 2013).
Later that day, apparently sensing that the Prime Minister was attempting to wedge him on the issue,
Opposition Leader Tony Abbott called on Gillard to abandon the proposal as an election commitment
and, instead, bring the plan to parliament to be immediately voted on. He said: 'If she thinks she knows
what she wants, let’s get the legislation into the parliament, and I’m very happy to deal with it in the
four (sitting) weeks after the budget' (Griffiths 2013). Within hours, the Prime Minister responded to
the Abbott challenge with one of her own. Gillard said she would bring the legislation to increase the
levy by half a per cent to help fund the NDIS to the parliament 'immediately' if the Opposition Leader
agreed to support it. She said: 'If the Leader of the Opposition is unable to answer the question what he
believes in about this matter or wants to oppose this increase to the Medicare levy, then I will take it to
the Australian people in September' (Griffiths 2013). While, on a day he described as being 'chaotic' for
the government, Abbott did not immediately commit to supporting the legislation and said the
Opposition would have more to say on the matter the next day, he gave a clear indication that he would
back the levy increase. He stated: 'I want everyone to know that the Coalition wholeheartedly supports
the national disability insurance scheme. We want it to happen in this term of parliament' (Griffiths
2013). It should be noted, while Abbott said the opposition fully supported the NDIS, not all his
Coalition colleagues were divided in their responses. Shadow treasurer Joe Hockey said the Opposition
believed a levy should not be used to fund the scheme, West Australian Premier Collin Barnett was
unequivocal: 'We’re not going to sign up to a take-it or leave-it proposal', while Queensland Premier
Campbell Newman was more supportive: 'I think it’s the right thing to do' (Packham 2013).
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After speaking with colleagues, Abbott came out in support of the proposal the following day. The
Opposition Leader said the Coalition, if elected, would remove the levy increase when the federal
budget was returned to a strong financial position but:
This is not a day to be quibbling over something which is very, very important to the future of
our country … We are not in the business of putting obstacles in the way of a very important
reform, which belongs to all Australians and which should be the property of both sides of
parliament (Gordon 2013).
The announcement was welcomed by NDIS proponents, some with caution. Every Australian Counts
CEO John Della Bosca hoped the political bipartisanship around the NDIS would continue:
We have moved very close to saying that the National Disability Insurance Scheme is now
inevitable and that’s very good news for hundreds of thousands of Australians living with
disabilities. I would hope the Prime Minister would continue to progress this bipartisan deal
(Gordon 2013).
However, the president of peak disability advocacy group People With Disability Australia (PWDA),
Craig Wallace, raised concerns about the Opposition’s commitment to remove the levy increase once
the federal finances were healthier. He said:
The bit I’m troubled about is (Abbott) talking about a temporary levy. Because that doesn’t
recognise the core argument of this as an insurance premium for good times and bad. People’s
disabilities will not go away the next time we have a surplus (Gordon 2013).
In response to the Opposition Leader’s statement, the Prime Minister committed to immediately bring
the levy increase legislation to the parliament:
I am very pleased that today the Leader of the Opposition has said … he is prepared to support
an increase. On the basis of that change of mind by the Leader of the Opposition, I will bring
to the parliament the legislation to increase the Medicare levy by half a per cent (Scarr 2013).
Amid high emotion from those in the parliamentary gallery, but in front of near-empty Opposition
benches, a teary Prime Minister introduced the bill that would increase the Medicare levy and part fund
the NDIS on 15 May, 2013. She said: 'This is a united embrace of national responsibility and a great
act of mutual care and responsibility' (Ireland 2013). The bill had bipartisan support and passed through
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the parliament 16 May, 2013, with the legislation increasing the Medicare levy from 1.5 to 2 per cent
of taxable income from 1 July, 2014. In a joint statement with then Treasurer Wayne Swan, & Minister
for Disability Reform Jenny Macklin, Prime Minister Julia Gillard said:
DisabilityCare has found a place in our nation’s hearts; in March it earned a place in our
nation’s laws, and today it secured an enduring place in our nation’s Budget. With the increased
Medicare levy’s passage through the Senate, the lasting future of DisabilityCare Australia will
be left in no doubt (Australian Government 2013).

Rollout
As was the government’s commitment, the staged rollout of the NDIS began in July 2013 with launch
sites in NSW (Hunter), Victoria (Barwon), South Australia (early intervention for children aged up to
five years), and Tasmania. Launch sites, later to renamed ‘trial sites’ by the Abbott Coalition
government, began in the Australian Capital Territory and Northern Territory in 2014, and Queensland
in 2016. While initially reluctant to join the national scheme at the perceived cost of its own My Way
disability support scheme, Western Australia had NDIS trial sites from 2014.
Full rollout of the NDIS began across the country from July 2016, with the exception of Western
Australia. Western Australia operated what was termed a 'nationally consistent' scheme. Federal and
state ministers responsible for the disability portfolio said the agreement reached between WA and the
Commonwealth Government for WA to deliver the scheme was:
… a commitment to the keys of the NDIS principles of choice and control, giving people with
disability access to the support they needed no matter where they live … The agreement also
details that funding for the administration and operating costs will be the responsibility of the
WA Government, and governance responsibilities will be shared (Australian Government &
Western Australian Government 2017a).
However, the agreement was short-lived. After criticism of the WA version of the NDIS (Probono
Australia 2017) and a state election that saw Labor installed to government in WA, the state ceded
responsibility for the full delivery of the NDIS to the federal government from 1 July 2018 (Probono
Australia 2018). State and federal ministers responsible for disability services, along with then Prime
Minister Malcom Turnbull, said in a joint statement:
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The Australian and Western Australian Governments have reached agreement to bring Western
Australia into the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). The agreement replaces the
agreement signed in January 2017 by the previous Western Australian Government for a WA
administered NDIS. Western Australians with a disability, as well as their families and carers,
now have certainty on the future of the NDIS (Australian Government & Western Australia
Government 2017b).

Conclusion
This chapter explored the conception and evolution of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS). The program was long awaited and much called for by people with disability, their families
and disability advocates. As mapped out, the scheme was first mooted as somewhat of an expansion
of existing insurance schemes, not unlike those seen for people injured in car crashes, but, instead, it
would be focused on meeting the financial and support needs of people with disability. Since it was
raised at former Prime Minister Kevin Rudd’s 2020 Summit, the scheme moved from an idea to an
action, but it was neither a straight nor smooth path to delivery. While this chapter focused on the
formative years of the NDIS which were at times challenging and mired in political point-scoring, it is
important to note the years that have passed outside the scope of this study have not been trouble-free.
Delivery of the NDIS, post the 2013 legislated funding announcement by then Prime Minister Julia
Gillard, has included degrees of conflict, confusion and frustration for those who hoped, and continue
to hope, the scheme would do what it promised to do - replace a fragmented and universally criticised
state-based disability system that saw people with disability forced to wait for equipment, services
and financial support with a self-directed and empowering scheme that would lift people with
disability out of poverty, risk, and exclusion.
This chapter established an historic scaffold for the thesis by exploring the trajectory of the National
Disability Insurance Scheme and, in so doing, provided a base of upon-which the following research
and analysis could be constructed.
It is against this background that the thesis is situated. As this chapter explains, disability care in
Australia has a problematic history. For generations, support for people with disabilities in Australia
was inadequate and state-based. While people with disabilities, their families, carers and advocacy
groups have been calling for greater support for years, these calls have generally gone unheard by
government and received little media coverage. The introduction of the NDIS reveals that finally
politicians were prepared to act – and in a surprising show of bipartisanship were prepared to support
major structural changes to the system that were designed to recognise the rights and needs of people
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with disability, including the potential for them to be major contributors to Australia’s social, cultural
and economic life.
However, a number of questions remain:
(1) How did the Australian print media report on this significant social and political issue?
(2) Did the media provide this issue with the coverage it deserved, according to people with
disability?
(3) Did the media revert to the use of traditional (and negative) stereotypes in its reporting on
the issue? and
(4) To what extent were people with disabilities quoted in media articles about the
introduction of the NDIS?
This discussion continues in the following chapters. The next chapter will explain the methodology
used in, and the theoretical framework that underpins, this research.
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Chapter 4
Methodology & Theoretical Framework
At its heart, this research explores what people with disability (PWD) say about how they are
represented by Australian news media. While the key aspects of the work are achieved through an
exploration of the representation of people with disability via newspaper coverage of the National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and the inclusion of disability voices in the work, the thesis also
opens the door to greater exploration of how disability voices work as self-advocates within a
journalistic context. The exploration, while answering its research question/s, also serves to pose, and
partly answer, more questions through its consideration of disability self-advocacy journalism.

Mixed methodology
The research is multifaceted and can be divided into a number of discrete yet overlapping phases. The
first phase involves an analysis of coverage of the NDIS in nine key Australian newspapers. The
research phase covers the period 2008 to 2013. This time frame was selected because it represents the
gestation period for the national disability scheme. The second phase involves an online survey which
was conducted with the support of People With Disability Australia (PWDA), one of the country’s
key disability advocacy groups. The survey asked 24 questions. The questions and the participant
responses are detailed in Chapter 7. The survey has University of Wollongong ethics clearance
(#HE15-269). The results of the phase II study fed directly into phase III, which involved a more
detailed interview with a select number of self-nominated participants. The results of phase III are
analysed in Chapter 7.
Research Questions
In focusing the study on these three phases, the researcher sought answers to the following research
questions:
1) How does the Australian print news media represent people with disability and,
specifically, in its coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme?
a) What frames/media models of disability are used?
b) What impact do the frames have on disability representation?
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2) What did people with disability say about the representation of disability in the news media
and, specifically, coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme?
a) Was the coverage an accurate representation of people with disability (i.e. broad,
balanced, informed)?
b) Did people with disability see the coverage of the NDIS as a help or hindrance to
the wider-society’s understanding of disability?
c) Did people with disability see the coverage of the NDIS as an example of the ‘end
justifying the means’ (i.e. the NDIS has been rolled out)?
The research questions dictated a mixed-method approach to data collection and analysis. The thesis
drew on case study methodologies, which incorporated elements of qualitative and quantitative
research. The quantitative aspects of the research focus on, among other things, the calculation of how
many:
(a) articles,
(b) the number of media models used, and
(c) the number of Progressive or Traditional frames identified in the studied newspapers during
their coverage of the NDIS.
The quantitative data also served the primary purpose of informing the researcher about the numeric
level of coverage of the NDIS, and set the groundwork for in-depth framing analysis of the coverage.
Qualitative research dominates the thesis, as it sought to answer the ‘how’ and the ‘why’ questions
and, as Denzin and Lincoln (1994) explained, the researcher deployed 'a wide range of interconnected
methods, hoping always to get a better fix on the subject matter’ (p. 2). Qualitative methods were
adopted to analyse newspaper articles for the presence of particular media models of disability in the
data set. Articles were read and coded according to the media models of disability provided by
Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993; 1995). While it could be argued this is a quantitative
process, the researcher contends it was more qualitative in nature because it required the interpretation
of news content to align with particular media models, for example, the Supercrip Model of disability.
The Supercrip Model cannot be simply identified by one word or one phrase. The Supercrip Model is
a collection of words that are framed in a way to deliver the consumer a particular representation of
disability. The process was informed by Clogston and Haller’s media models of disability and
overarching framing and agenda-setting theories because they describe ‘how journalists shape news
content, and how the audience, who adopt these frames, integrate these perspectives into their world
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view’ (McQuail 1989, 2005; Kenix 2008, p. 109). The researcher acknowledges that qualitative
findings are open to interpretation and subjectivity (i.e. the researcher may have coded an article as
falling within a particular media model, but others may contend it more comfortably sits elsewhere).
While the quantitative aspects of the thesis were relatively minimal, they were nonetheless important
as they helped to underpin the qualitative work that was subsequently undertaken. The quantitative
process not only enabled the researcher to establish the dataset, but also to undertake a count of
articles that aligned with particular media models of disability. Mason (1996) acknowledged the
inclusion of elements of quantitative research practice in what is primarily qualitative work.
‘Qualitative work usually does use some form of quantification, but statistical forms of analysis are
not seen as central’ (Mason 1996, p. 4).

Qualitative Research
Much of the richest data in the thesis is derived from the series of semi-structured interviews with
members of PWD. The qualitative interview process served to answer the overarching research
questions of the thesis, namely ‘what do PWD say about their representation in the Australian print
media? and what did they think about disability representation in coverage of the NDIS?’
Qualitative research is an ideal tool for understanding journalism. Journalism, in essence, is
exploration with one powerful tool – the question. Journalists are taught from the earliest stages of
their careers to ask the 5Ws and H – who, what, where, when, where, why and how (McKane 2006;
Burns 2016). Journalists are, essentially, qualitative researchers, though it could be argued now,
through the rise of data journalism, that they are also quantitative analysts. The most import of all the
Ws and the H to a journalist is ‘why’. By asking ‘why?’, journalists do what former, legendary,
publisher of The Washington Post, Katharine Graham, challenged Watergate reporters Bob
Woodward and Carl Bernstein to do – ‘get to the bottom of it’ (Frieberg & Frieberg 2019).
Qualitative methodology seeks to ‘explain the world rather than measure it’ (Iorio 2004, p. 6).
Through the use of interviews and survey questions, the qualitative aspects of the thesis allow the
researcher to explore the question “why” rather than “how many”.
The qualitative methodology also provides an opportunity to explore framing and agenda-setting
practices adopted by journalists and other ‘gatekeepers’ (Lewin 1947; White 1950; Sigal 1973; Gans
1979; Tanner 1999). The examination of words and phrases used, for example, in the context of the
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NDIS provide insight into the use of media models of disability and the presentation of PWD and
disability in Traditional or Progressive frames (Clogston 1989, 1990, 1993; Haller 1993, 1995).

Content analysis was employed as it provided an insight into how journalists make sense of their
world, and, in so doing, help the audience do likewise. ‘If we are interested in how cultures and
subcultures make sense of reality differently, we can gather evidence for this by analysing text’
(McKee 2003, p. 29).
It should also be acknowledged that qualitative research is often criticised on grounds of rigour and
reliability. Denzin and Lincoln (1994) underlined the common criticism of qualitative research and
qualitative researchers, namely that they are called ‘journalists or soft scientists’ and their work is
‘unscientific, or only explanatory, or entirely personal and full of bias’ (p. 4). However, there is also a
substantial defence of qualitative research that accepts the challenge laid by Grahame (1999, p. 4) ‘…
the notion that qualitative research is non-quantitative is true but uninformative: we need more than a
negative definition’. The significance of qualitative research is highlighted during times of crisis, such
as during the COVID-19 pandemic, when the language adopted by political leaders is closely
scrutinised by journalists, commentators and the wider public and significant weight is attached to the
meaning or nuance of the words employed, and any verbal missteps can be harshly interpreted.
Sandelowski (1993) contends that qualitative researchers are now more aware of the challenges faced
in producing good and trustworthy work but cautions about rigour without flexibility: ‘... rigor is less
about adherence to the letter of rules procedures than it is about fidelity to the spirit of qualitative
work’ (p. 2). Qualitative methodology also allows the researcher to not only learn from the data but
also from the process itself. Sandelowski (1993) warns against the potential to ‘kill the thing we want
to understand the process’ (p. 8). She contends that qualitative methods have evolved over time and
now provide rigour and reliability, but the nature of qualitative research is to accommodate and
encourage exploration.
We can preserve or kill the spirit of qualitative work; we can soften our notion of rigor to
include the playfulness, soulfulness, imagination, and technique we associate with more
artistic endeavours, or we can further harden it by uncritical application of rules. The choice
is ours: rigor or rigor mortis. (Sandelowski 1993, p. 8)
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Case study
The case study approach was used in the thesis because of its broad-spectrum applicability to deal
with a variety of data sources, including interviews (Yin 1981, 1994, 2016). Significantly, case study
has been the chosen methodology for leading researchers in the media and disability research field
(Clogston 1990; Auslander & Gold 1999; Haller 1999; Tanner, Haswell & Lake 2003a, 2003b; Power
2007, Meekosha & Dowse 1997; Ellis 2009; Ellis & Kent 2011, 2015, 2017). Yin (1994) contends
that case study technique is ideal when researchers seek to answer the ‘why’ and ‘how’, as is the case
with this thesis. ‘Establishing the how and why of a complex human situation is a classic example of
the use of case studies, whether by journalists or social scientists’ (Yin 1994, p. 16).
Burns (2011) argues it is important to understand how and why journalists write and talk the way they
do ‘because research indicates journalists have the power to influence what the public thinks about, if
not what it thinks’ (Cohen 1963; McCombs & Shaw 1972; Entman 1989, 1991; D'Angelo 2002). Case
study method allows the researcher to explore particular worlds and, in this instance, to provide
greater clarity of the media’s capacity to depict individuals and groups through particular frames and
also, in the context of this thesis to ‘raise awareness of people with disability and be a driver of
inclusiveness but, on the other hand, it has the power to ignore and or stereotype people with
disability’ (Burns 2011, p.105). According to Wimmer and Dominick (2011, p. 142) the case study
approach is well suited to research that seeks to answer the ‘how’ question, as in the first research
question of this thesis.
Schell (1992) explored the value of case study as a research method. He highlighted significant points
of contention among those who disparage and those who support the case study approach. Like the
overarching qualitative research methodology, he pointed out that case study has its critics (p. 2). He
cited Miles (1979) who contended that case study is limited to base level, exploratory phases of
research. But Schell also looked to Yin (1981) as a proponent of case study research and his belief
that case study is only limited by poor understanding of the types of application. Others, including
Williams, Rice and Rogers (1988, p. 113) embrace case study as it provides flexibility, the element
Sandlowski (1993) considered necessary in the qualitative research process. This thesis adopted a
mixed methodology approach and drew on the flexible qualities of qualitative and case study research
methods, most prominently in the intensive interview process, but also in the development of the
research corpus.
This research uses case study methodology, most heavily in its interview stage, to identify the ‘voice’
of people with disability and ensure it is at the heart of the study. As alluded to earlier, case study is a
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powerful, reliable and popular research methodology (Tanner 1999), and its defining characteristics:
particularistic, descriptive, heuristic and inductive (Merriam 1988). These characteristics combine to
provide a platform for ‘theory building’ (Tanner 1999) by facilitating researcher capacity to discover
new relationships rather than re-enforcing existing hypotheses (Wimmer & Dominick 1991).
The case study approach also accommodates the analysis of individual environments. The research,
through the use of case studies (gained through interviews), provides insight into the views of people
with disability about their representation in the news media, and specifically during coverage of the
NDIS. Alongside that, the exploration opens the door to the methodologies adopted by journalists
when engaged in news reporting and, more broadly, the policies adopted in newsrooms. It also
provides the opportunity to broaden the discussion about self-advocacy through journalistic practices
by people with disability. As such, the case study approach adopted for this thesis, and more broadly,
allows us to ‘… examine how humans develop “definitions of the situation”’ (Feagin, Orum &
Sjoberg eds 1991, p. 9).

Content analysis
Content analysis has a long history in qualitative research. Cole (1988) defined it as a method of
analysing written, verbal or visual communication. It is now widely used in journalism,
communication and sociology (Neuendorf 1990, 2002). Krippendorff (1980; 2004) defined content
analysis as a research method ‘for making replicable and valid references from data to their context’
(p. 21).
Content analysis is often used to assess media and other content (Vaismoradi et al. 2002; Janowitz
1968; Clogston 1990; Auslander & Gold 1999; Power 2005, 2007; Wall 2007; Tanner, Haswell &
Lake 2003a, 2003b). McQuail (1989, p. 178) saw content analysis as a way to test the view that
media coverage on a specific issue can affect public opinion, whereas Barnartt and Altman (2001),
cited in Burns (2011), contend that content analysis is a tool to measure media performance. They
state: ‘… looking at the sources used in news stories about disability allows for an investigation of
how many diverse perspectives are, or are not, getting into the media’ (Barnarrt & Altman 2001, p.
231).
Significantly, leaders in the field of media representation of PWD are advocates of content analysis as
a process by which a light can be shone on society’s approach to minorities. Haller (2010) contends
that researchers can gain insight into a society and its media through the use of content analysis. She
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said: ‘Researchers can understand the characteristics of a particular culture by investigating the
content of its mass media’ (p. 26). Through the use of content analysis techniques this thesis provides
insight into disability culture. Interestingly, the content analysis also shines a light on journalism
culture through exploration of representation of disability and the consistent use of media models of
disability, whether Traditional or Progressive.
The content analysis elements of this thesis are embedded within the qualitative exploration of news
media articles that involved the NDIS. The content analysis is targeted on the examination of words
and phrases used by journalists in the coverage of the NDIS to see whether they are Traditional or
Progressive in nature, as delineated by Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller’s (1993; 1995). The
content analysis does not seek to make a judgement on the effect of the coverage on PWD, as this is
achieved through a combination of survey and interviews. Instead, content analysis is used to ‘show
how alternative ideas or minority groups, such as the disability community, are portrayed. This, in
turn, reflects the access these groups have to the mainstream media’ (Haller 2010, p. 28).
Importantly, according to Krippendorff’s definition of content analysis, the research method adopted
in this thesis can be replicated (1980, p. 21) and was tested in earlier work by the researcher (Burns
2011). At the heart of the content analysis are the established media models of disability (Clogston
1989, 1990, 1993; Haller 1993, 1995; Haller & Zhang 2013) and while there have been suggested
adaptations of, and or additions to, the models suggested by others (Temple Jones 2010), they are a
strong foundation for the qualitative research in this thesis. ‘Qualitative assessment adds richness and
is a context-based content analysis. It helps reveal the media frames and themes that are being used to
characterise disabled people’ (Haller 2010, p. 34).

Rationale
It is important to create a strong foundation upon which substantial research can be constructed and
completed. To this end, the researcher used content analysis to lay the foundation for the work, and to
provide considerable insight into how disability and people with disability are presented to the
nation’s news consumers. As stated, the research adopted a similar methodology to an early work by
the researcher (Burns 2011), where specific news articles were analysed for their adherence to
established media guidelines on representing people with disability. Likewise, this work adopted a
multi-staged approach, based on the premise that an initial analysis of news content would provide a
sound foundation for following stages, in this case, a survey of people with disability and interviews
with self-nominated people with disability.
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The researcher used newspapers because they are readily accessible, both for members of the public
and as a research tool. This approach has a substantial scholarly track record and, significantly,
within the field of disability and media studies (Meekosha 2003, Meekosha & Dowse 1997;
Meekosha & Jakubowicz 1991; Tanner, Haswell & Lake 2003a, 2003b; Clogston 1989, 1990, 1993;
Haller 1993, 1995; Burns 2011; Temple Jones 2010). The content analysis of the newspapers formed
the first stage of the research. Using the media models of disability provided by Clogston (1989;
1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995) as a tool of analysis, the researcher explored the various frames
within which people with disability were represented in the selected newspapers.

Timeframe
The research explored representation of PWD within the context of newspaper coverage of the NDIS
between April 1, 2008, and August 30, 2013. Significantly, the selected time period begins when the
NDIS was first mooted at the 2020 Summit held in 2008 and ends following the passing of funding
legislation in the House of Representatives for what had by late 2013 become known as
DisabilityCare Australia. The evolution of the scheme was discussed in chapter 3.
The researcher primarily looked at articles that were identified by the media search engine Factiva as
‘news’, but, as is revealed in the content analysis chapter of this work, other forms of newspaper
articles (including feature articles) were not dismissed without consideration. The researcher chose to
keep the primary exploration within the frame of ‘news’ because it is the news journalist who
provides the ‘first rough draft of history’. Commentary, opinion, editorial and features often draw on
the issues and events covered by news journalists. Opinion pieces and editorials are, by design,
subjective. News reporting, in the traditional sense, is objective – but there are those who argue that
full objectivity is impossible to achieve because journalists (news or otherwise) are human and bring
their emotions and opinions to their work, and the ethics that are paramount to the process. However,
some argue (Taflinger 1996) that awareness can help bolster objectivity: ‘If reporters are aware that
their world view is a component of the news, then reporters, if they are ethical in a sense that most
people will accept, will consciously minimise the impact of subjectivity’ (Taflinger 1996).
The researcher used the search terms ‘National Disability Insurance Scheme’, ‘NDIS’, and
‘DisabilityCare Australia’, to identify articles to be analysed and to acknowledge relevance and
historical significance in regard to the scheme and its evolution. The researcher specifically did not
use the search terms ‘disability’, ‘disabled’, ‘people with disability’ and ‘PWD’, as the search would
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have resulted in a less focused outcome. The selected terms were chosen to identify specific articles
about, or in relation to, the NDIS.
The researcher limited the exploration to newspapers with the largest circulation in Australia, one
from each state and one national publication (Roy Morgan Research 2014). The newspapers were:
The Australian (national), Canberra Times (ACT), Daily Telegraph (NSW), Herald Sun (Victoria),
Courier Mail (Queensland), West Australian (Western Australia), Advertiser (South Australia),
Mercury (Tasmania), Northern Territory News (Northern Territory). As was addressed earlier in the
thesis, while an argument could be made to include additional newspapers in the mix, for example,
The Launceston Examiner and The Advocate in Tasmania, where parochialism limits the reach of The
Hobart Mercury to the south of the state, or The Age in Victoria and The Sydney Morning Herald in
NSW, the decision to focus on the highest circulation papers can be justified on a number of grounds.
Firstly, the intention of the content analysis was to provide a snapshot of print media coverage during
the study period. While this may suggest a bias towards Murdoch-owned papers, that was not the
intention. In fact, it is a sad reality of the Australian media landscape that five of the states and
territories have just one capital city daily (ACT, NT, WA, SA and Qld). Only Victoria, NSW and
Tasmania can claim multiple dailies. Secondly, the intention of the content analysis was not to
compare Murdoch newspapers with that in Fairfax (now Nine) newspapers, or even independents,
such as The Canberra Times or The West Australian. Likewise, it was decided not to include the
second national daily, The Financial Review, because it is considered a specialist business newspaper.
While it would be expected to cover the NDIS, particularly given the focus on its costs, it was not
expected to cover it in the detail anticipated by the Australian, which has a much broader content mix.

Newspaper circulation 12 months to June 2014
Mon-Fri

Sat

National

Australian

354,000

714,000

ACT

Canberra Times

79,000

113,000

New South Wales

Daily Telegraph

690,000

622,000

Victoria

Herald Sun

958,000

948,000

Queensland

Courier Mail

483,000

593,000

Western Australia

West Australian

466,000

633,000

South Australia

Advertiser

370,000

459,000

Tasmania

Mercury

85,000

103,000

Northern Territory

Northern Territory News

38,000

56,000

Table 4.1: Newspaper circulation (Roy Morgan Research 2014)
The quantitative data analysis in the thesis does not differentiate between specialist rounds journalists,
but it does acknowledge that some journalists provided more coverage of the NDIS than others; this is
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done to explore the potential for one journalist to be prolific in their production of articles on the
NDIS and disability, but may also be a consistent user of traditional models of disability

Research Process
As mentioned earlier, the mixed methodology research was broken into several stages, each
representing a point of either data collection, data analysis, findings or discussion.
The process is mapped out Diagram 4.1 (below).

Diagram 4.1: Research Process
The thesis adopted a multi-staged method used to gather and analyse qualitative and quantitative data.
Stages 1a and 1b
The data was coded against the media models of disability developed by
Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993; 1995), with articles further categorised as either
Traditional or Progressive in nature – again according to the Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller
models (1993, 1995). The Clogston and Haller media models categorised media articles as either
Traditional or Progressive in the way they represented disability. The broader overarching categories
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of Traditional and Progressive each had four sub-categories within them: Medical (t), Social
Pathology (t), Supercrip (t), Business (t), Minority/Civil Rights (p), Cultural Pluralism (p), Legal (p),
Consumer (p). These are set out in Table 4.2 below:

Media Frame

Media Model

Model Description

Medical

Where disability is presented as illness and/or

Traditional
malfunction, and is something to be cured by the State
Social Pathology

PWD are seen as charity cases, dependent on the State,
burdens of the State, and where support is represented
as a gift rather than a right

Supercrip

Where PWD have seemingly done ‘amazing’ things
just because they are living ordinary lives ‘despite’
their disability, and/or PWD are seen as ‘deviant’
because they have legitimately done great things (e.g.
broken an athletics world record)

Business

Where PWD are seen as a cost burden to society, and
particular business (e.g. making society accessible for
PWD is expensive and does not pass the ‘cost-benefit’
analysis)

Progressive
Minority/Civil Rights

Where PWD are part of specific community, have
legitimate civil rights concerns and are recognised as
politically active

Cultural Pluralism

where PWD are represented the same way as everyone
else in the community. PWD are depicted as
multifaceted and their impairment does not attract
undue attention.

Legal

where PWD are presented by the media as having legal
rights, are legally aware/informed and know litigation
is an avenue to secure help or halt discrimination

Consumer

where PWD are recognised as a large, significantly
untapped, and potentially lucrative consumer base

Table 4.2: Media Models of Disability (Clogston 1989, 1990, 1993; Haller 1993, 1995)
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The researcher used the media models as a tool by which to examine the article, an approach used by
others who have explored the field of media representation of disability (Temple Jones 2010, 2014;
Haller & Zhang 2013; Burns 2011; Burns & Haller 2015). The content analysis stage provided a
foundation for much of the work to rest upon and proved invaluable ‘in uncovering the embedded and
powerful meaning behind text’ (Kenix 2008, p. 110). Account was also taken of the number of
articles that appeared in individual papers, among other key data points. The collection of articles
produced a dataset that the researcher used to inform the next phase of the thesis.
Stages 2a and 2b
A convenience sample of people with disability was used in the thesis. This approach has been widely
used (Volesky et al. 2016; Emerson 2015; Kivunja 2015) and is recognised as a reliable method of
quickly and ‘conveniently’ accessing survey, questionnaire and interview participants. Due to the use
of convenience sampling, the researcher is aware and encourages the reader not to generalise the
findings to represent all Australians with disabilities, but, as the research method name suggests, it is
a sample of potential responses, albeit a not insignificant sample.
People who identify as being disabled and who had engaged with peak representative body People
With Disability Australia (PWDA) were emailed a link to the online survey and associated material
by PWDA. The researcher formulated a series of questions to be included in a survey circulated by
PWDA. The questions and findings are discussed in chapter 7
The survey, which incorporated and adapted questions from Haller and Zhang’s online survey of
PWD (2013), was quantitative in nature. This approached allowed the researcher to gather data on
what PWD thought about the representation of disability and, specifically, its value in the context of
the NDIS. The survey results were then analysed to provide a broad picture of what news people with
disability were consuming, their engagement with coverage of disability issues in the news (including
the National Disability Insurance Scheme), and what they thought about disability representation in
general news coverage and, specifically, coverage of the NDIS.

Stages 3a and 3b
As part of the survey completed in Phase 3, participants were asked to indicate their willingness to
take part in an interview to further explore what people with disability say about their representation
in Australian news coverage. Subsequently, the researcher invited, by letter, the self-nominees to
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participate in the interviews and arrangements were put in place to carry out interviews either in a
method chosen by the participant. All were asked a series of foundation questions (see Appendix D),
but each interview was largely carried out in a semi-structured and conversational manner. Each had
unique elements and questions, dictated by the flow of the conversation and the input of the
interviewee. Significantly, the method of interview was dictated by the participant. The researcher
took all steps possible to accommodate time, place and method of interview as part of the overarching
endeavour to ensure people with disability were placed at the centre of the research and the method
remained true to the disability movement’s mantra: ‘Nothing about us without us’ (Charlton 1989).
The interviews were audio recorded (where interviewees chose to be interviewed in person) and
transcribed. Participants who chose to engage in text form only were provided with questions and the
exchanges carried out with the researcher via email at the participant’s time and choosing.
Convenience sampling is considered appropriate given the exploratory nature of this research (Robson
2011; Emerson 2015). People With Disability Australia (PWDA) shared a link to the online survey to
people who had engaged with its services and advocacy. The people who chose to self-nominate to
take part in the survey process were contacted by the researcher and further consent and participant
information was provided.
The online survey data was de-identified and participants were coded. The online submission process
satisfy two key aspects of the data collection protocols:
1) it provided a confirmation of participation consent (by pressing the Submit button); and
2) the use of an online survey guaranteed de-identification.
Evans and Mathur (2005, 2018) explored the value of the online survey and highlighted
methodological strengths that included the requirement to complete answers, speed and timeliness,
convenience, ease of data entry and analysis, and question diversity. For this thesis, the online survey
catered for a diversity of questions and participants, and the ease of data entry and analysis.
Interviews
Of the multiple research methods adopted in this research and discussed above, one goes to the heart
of the research question more succinctly than others. While qualitative research allows for the broad
and flexible exploration of aspects of the work and case study provided a focus and content analysis
allowed the researcher to look at what was behind the words employed by the media, the interviews
were paramount to achieving the stated goal of exploring what people with disability say about their
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representation in the news media. While the number of interview participants was out of the control of
the researcher in that survey participants self-nominated to take part and there was no aspiration on
the researcher’s part to somehow cull the number of would-be interviewees, the number of interviews
carried out ended up being manageable. The process, of course, was eased somewhat by the
knowledge the interviews were carried out with willing participants, not something that journalists
can always guarantee in their daily endeavours to answer the ‘why?’ question. There was no
expectation that the interviews would be adversarial.
The semi-structured interview methodology has a substantial track record in qualitative research
(Levy & Hollan 1998; Davies et al. 2014; Lee & Humphrey 2004; Lees et at. 2017; Burns 2011) and
is considered one of the two overarching data collection processes in qualitative research: 1)
participant observation and 2) interviewing. The interviews were carried out using one guiding
principle, namely the interviews were detailed, conversational and semi-structured.
The researcher used the interview method to build on the data gathered in the survey process. The
interviews were significant in 'doing just what surveys cannot do, that is, finding out how people
frame their views, why they hold these views, and how they make connections or demonstrate
disjunctions among discrete opinions' (Hochschild 2009).
The interview approach allowed the researcher to explore 'many facets of his interviewee’s concerns,
treating subjects as they come up in conversation, pursuing interesting leads, allowing his imagination
and ingenuity full rein ...' (Becker & Greer 1957, pp. 28-32). The interviews also included elements of
McCracken’s ‘auto drive’ technique (1988), which put the participant in the driver’s seat (Hardin &
Hardin 2003, p. 251).

Theoretical Framework

A researcher must consider and settle on a theoretical framework to find a lens of investigation for
their work. The theoretical framework is the necessary scaffold to support the study. As Anfara and
Mertz (2006) contend, the theoretical framework deals directly with the question, the data and the
analysis of the research. They also argue that a sound theoretical framework serves to produce stories
that are conveyed in 'novel and interesting ways' (Anfara & Mertz 2006, p. 191). Others contend the
theoretical framework is the structure that holds or supports 'theory of a research study' (University of
Southern California 2020; Abend 2008; Swanson 2013).
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However, there are those who contend the theoretical framework and its place in a doctoral thesis is
often too narrow and dominated by the obligatory supervisor statement: 'This looks like a promising
study, but what is your theoretical framework?' (Lederman & Lederman 2015, p. 595). Lederman and
Lederman argue the doctoral student has a theoretical framework every time they propose a question
and hypothesis.
There is no need, however for a sprint to the library. The doctoral student has a theoretical
framework. The literature on questioning has established that there is a problem and the
literature on cognitive development has provided the rationale for performing the specific
investigation that is being proposed. All is well! (Lederman & Lederman 2015, p. 595).
Lederman and Lederman also argue that the need for a theoretical framework within qualitative
research is outdated and ‘a remnant from the times in which qualitative research was not as well
accepted as it is today’ (p. 596). Having taken this approach into consideration, the researcher
considers the theoretical framework to have been established through the questioning that identified a
problem with the representation of people with disability and disability-related issues in Australian
news media, and that cognitive development was a strong rationale for carrying out the substantial
enquiry.
That said, and somewhat in the face of the challenging propositions put by Lederman and Lederman,
the researcher identified key, established, theoretical frames that supported the exploration of
representation of people with disability in the news media. This research has framing theory and
agenda-setting theory at its core. The theories underpin not only this research and the methodologies
adopted, but, in many ways, journalism practice – whether the ‘practitioners’ acknowledge it or not.

Framing Theory
Journalists work in a ‘world of words’ (Burns 2011, p. 51), and it is with this in mind that framing and
agenda-setting theories provide suitable scaffolding for this work. Auslander and Gold (1999)
contend, as others have: ' … the media influences attitudes through how it covers a given issue'
(Auslander & Gold 1999, p. 710). The way the media frames stories about people with disability through the use of words and phrases - is, therefore, at the heart of this research.
As discussed earlier in this work, framing theory or framing analysis was first explored by Goffman
(1974) who saw it as a powerful tool of discourse analysis. Goffman saw framing as intrinsic to social
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processes and the underpinning element of understanding. Framing theory, which is also wellestablished, is likewise relevant to contemporary scholastic work, and particularly media discourse
(Smith & Pegoraro 2020; Senocak 2017).
Framing theory is used to examine the use of language and phrases to represent people with disability
and disability-related issues, most significantly the coverage of the NDIS. Framing theory is relevant
to this research and to the practice of journalism. Journalists present their work within frames, and the
choice of those frames is significant to the way the information contained within the work is
consumed and understood. Senocak (2017) notes that framing theory is commonly used in research
that involves media content analysis because the theory 'is based on the idea that people’s perceptions
are likely to be affected when media messages are presented within certain frames’ (p. 254). This
approach to framing theory within a media context is not new. Entman (1989, 1991, 1993) and
D’Angelo (2002) argue the approach taken by journalists to stories, the frame of the story, has a
substantial impact on public perceptions of the issue being reported on. According to Entman (1993)
the role of framing is ‘to select some aspects of a perceived reality and make them more salient in a
communicating text, in such a way as to promote a particular problem definition, casual
interpretation, moral evaluation, and/or treatment recommendation’ (p. 52).
As is the case with many media subjects, from social issues through to political campaigns, the
framing of stories about people with disability can impact agendas and influence public opinion
because ‘influence can be extended through selection of information’ (Entman 1991, p. 349).
Framing theory is a substantial research scaffold as it provides a means through which to understand
journalistic practice. Haller (1999) and Barnarrt and Altman (2001) suggest it is at its most powerful
when the research lens is focused on what journalists put in their stories, how they represent what they
have put in their stories, and, significantly, what is left out of the coverage. In essence, the framing
decision by the journalist dictates the ‘… reality for those who read, watch or listen to their stories’
(Barnarrt & Altman 2001, p. 231). The approach is supported by Scheufele and Tewksbury (2007,
p.12) who present framing as a means by which complex issues can be presented efficiently. The
researcher contends the establishment of a frame through which a journalist presents a story is
subjective, but the practice by which they present known facts should be objective. The challenge for
journalists is to appreciate that the choice of frame and what falls inside and outside of it, has the
capacity to influence audience understanding of an event, issue and/or opinion.
As Senocak (2017) notes, framing or the term ‘frame’ has been used in media analysis in many ways
for many years and points to Gamson and Modigliani’s observation that the tool is a ‘central
organizing idea or story line that provides meaning to an unfolding strip of events’ (1989, p. 143).
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With this in mind, the researcher considers that framing theory serves this work well because it
provides a means by which clarity is brought to the investigation of the way people with disability are
represented in the news media. The theory, when used in tandem with case study and content analysis
methodologies, the latter in this case being the analysis tool provided by Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993)
and Haller (1993; 1995), challenges ‘the reader, viewer or listener to consider only what is shown
within the frame and ignore what is left out’ (Burns 2011, p. 53; Blood & Putnis 2002).

Agenda-setting Theory
Agenda-setting Theory is the second pillar to the theoretical framework of this thesis. As discussed in
the literature review, agenda-setting theory, in a media context, can be seen to work in tandem with
media framing theory, but they are not the same. Agenda-setting theory is not new. It was formally
developed by McCombs and Shaw (1972), but it remains relevant and contemporary (McCombs
2005; Soroka 2002; Vliegenthart & Walgrave 2011). Jennings and Saunders (2019) drew on it for
exploration of street demonstrations and the media agenda. They give strength to the arm of agendasetting theory by echoing Gamson (1975) and declaring: ‘It has long been argued that securing media
coverage on protest issues is crucial for giving movement organizations’ social standing and
validation’ (p. 2284).
The researcher contends, while framing theory provides a mechanism by which we can more clearly
understand why certain aspects of stories are focused on instead of others, agenda-setting theory
examines the impact of prioritisation, prominence and regularity/repetition of particular story issues.
This is supported by scholars who have explored and built on McCombs and Shaw’s (1972) landmark
work. As highlighted in Sciarini and Tresch (2019, p. 736):
Studies interested in the agenda-setting power of the media have shown that this
power is contingent on a series of factors, such as the type of media outlets, the type of issues
(Soroka 2002), or the type of political agenda.
Agenda-setting theory provides the scaffolding by which research can be carried out into the media’s
capacity, including the news media, to craft what the general public thinks about.
Assessments of the role media plays in society of highlight its ability to direct the way people think
and its capacity to influence perceptions and choice. C. Wright Mills (1959, cited in
Madanmaniadhikary 2008) observed when discussing the concept of sociological imagination that the
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media acts ‘as the bridge between our personal/private lives and the public world. We see ourselves
and our place in society through mass media’. As observed earlier in the thesis, Cohen (1963), later
supported by Neuendorf (1990), noted the media may not tell us what to think but it has succeeded in
telling us what the important issues are to think about. If Cohen and Neuendorf are to be taken as
correct, the media is well placed and capable of setting the agenda. Journalists, columnists, editors,
commentators and so on set the agenda by choosing one event over another to direct their attention to
and, subsequently, the listening, viewing and or reading public.
Deering and Rogers (1996) highlight the media’s agenda-setting capacity with reference to cigarette
smoking. Their argument is that prior to the early 1970s, while cigarette smoking was a major health
problem, it was not seen as an important public issue. Since then, however, cigarette smoking has
become a significant social problem and Deering and Rogers (1996) argue this is primarily because
the issue developed a media profile. They claim various groups set about lobbying for change and
recognised the capacity of the media to influence opinion. The lobby groups successfully redefined
smoking and put a specific problem, framed in a certain way, on the media agenda.
The ability to grab the ‘agenda’ is not easy, as it is a scarce resource and the competition for its
attention is strong. The likes of disability rights activists find themselves battling issues such as
environmental sustainability, climate change, childhood obesity, breast cancer and binge drinking for
‘the agenda’ and the media’s attention.
McCombs in his discussion of agenda setting states:
Not only do people acquire factual information about public affairs from the news media,
readers and viewers also learn how much importance to attach to a topic on the basis of the
emphasis placed on it in the news. Newspapers provide a host of cues about the salience of
the topics in the daily news - lead story on page one, other front-page display, large headlines,
etc. Television news also offers numerous cues about salience - the opening story on the
newscast, length of time devoted to the story, etc. These cues repeated day after day
effectively communicate the importance in each topic. In other words, the news media can
set the agenda for the public’s attention to that small group of issues around which public
opinion forms (McCombs 2002, p. 1).
Chaffee and Berger (1987, cited in Burns 2011) contend agenda-setting theory has explanatory power;
it has predictive power; it is easy to understand; it can be proven false; it leads to further research; and
it has organising power.
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It is with all this in mind the researcher considers agenda-setting theory a powerful means by which
significant consideration is given to the coverage of disability issues, most significantly the National
Disability Insurance Scheme. The media is well placed and capable of setting the agenda (Cohen,
1963; Neuendorf, 1990). Many academics, led by McCombs (2002), contend that journalists,
columnists, editors and commentators have the capacity to set the agenda by choosing the story, issue,
and event to cover. By making a choice, the process is innately subjective. The researcher, as a former
news director, would argue the choice is dictated by an understanding of newsworthiness and
audience. However, the capacity to set a new agenda, for news media to follow a different path and
give prominence to an issue, statement or event, does not come without risk. While it could be argued
the news media covers stories because it believes that is what its audience wants, how does an
audience know what it wants until it has been brought to its attention? There is a cyclical nature to
news coverage and it is only when the brave seek to set an agenda that the cycle is, if not broken,
momentarily interrupted.
McCombs in his discussion of agenda-setting refers to: ‘The power of the news media to set a
nation’s agenda, to focus public attention on a few key public issues, is an immense and well
documented influence’ (McCombs 2002, p. 1).
While Haller (2000) points to framing theory when she claims: ‘How news stories about disability
are played in the news media can sway public opinion about disability issues and toward the cultural
representations of people with disabilities in general’ (Haller 2000, p. 260), the researcher would
argue discussion about representation of disability and people with disability within any particular
story relies on that story being told in the first place. Without a journalist and/or editor subjectively
deciding the story is worth telling, the discussion of framing and representation is rendered null and
void. In this context, agenda-setting plays a dominant role in the discourse.

Attribute priming and agenda-setting
While the researcher has used framing theory and agenda-setting theory as the primary scaffold for
this work, it is important to acknowledge developments in the theoretical field in which both are
located. While, as stated, contemporary scholars continue to value the theories and that support
underpins their use in this work, there are complementary theories that need acknowledgment –
primarily priming theory.
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Chen and Pain (2018) define attribute priming as working with agenda-setting, or attribute agenda
setting. They contend: ‘The consequences of attribute agenda setting is attribute priming, which states
that “certain issues emphasized in the media will become significant dimensions of issue evaluation
among the public”’ (citing Son & Weaver 2006, pp. 174-197). Attribute priming was further
developed by Sheafer (2007) who considered the influence tone of news coverage had on audience
evaluation. While these two theories are valuable additions to the discourse, the researcher considered
framing and agenda-setting theories best suited to the research as they deal directly with the work of
news journalism, and provide an exploratory lens through which data captured in the research can be
examined.

Conclusion
This chapter mapped out the mixed method research approach the researcher used to carry out the
data collection and research, and the theoretical framework of the thesis.
As discussed, it is important to examine the degree to which Australian news media covers disability
issues, specifically in this the case the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), and the frames
adopted in the coverage in regard to the representation disability.
For this work, content analysis, using established analytic tools, provided insight into how journalists
represent disability. The content analysis approach allowed the researcher to establish a foundation
upon which further elements of the research was completed. The content analysis focused on
coverage given to the NDIS over a key period of time in the program’s evolution, and used Clogston
(1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller’s (1993, 1995) media models of disability as the tool to analyse the
content. The content analysis method, however, was not used in isolation. The researcher utilised
survey and interview data collection techniques to build a substantial research outcome, As Burns
(2011, p. 61) observed, ‘greater insight can be gleamed from interviews’ and, in this instance, greater
understanding of the reaction of people with disability to the coverage of the NDIS and the way they
are represented in the coverage. The interview process serves to answer key questions, including the
‘why’ questions that Yin (1994) argued are central questions to case study exploration. In this
instance, the interview mechanism bolstered the researcher’s understanding of why people with
disability react differently to various news stories about disability and why they think it is important
for journalists to understand the power their work has to influence an audience and, moreover, why it
is important journalists put people with disability at the centre of discussion about disability.
Likewise, the chapter showed the researcher adopted a methodology that put people with disability at
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the heart of the work, aligning with the ‘nothing about us without us’ catch-cry of the disability civil
rights movement.

Hypotheses
The researcher expected the methodology, in tandem with a robust theoretical framework, would
produce varied results, particularly as the work explored, specifically, reaction to coverage of the
National Disability Insurance Scheme and, more broadly, media representation of media coverage and
representation of disability. Likewise, the mixed methodology, including survey material, was
expected to draw a spectrum of responses, as it utilised a convenience sampling approach supported
by the distribution network of peak disability advocacy organisation People With Disability Australia
(PWDA).
It was anticipated the majority of the people who self-nominated to take part in the interview process
would be engaged and/or, at least, interested in how disability is represented in the Australian news
media. That said, the research methodology adopted in the thesis was not exclusive and did not set
parameters as to who could take part in the survey and the subsequent interviews other than the
necessity for participants to identify as a person with a disability. In line with the desire to place
people with disability at the heart of the work, the incorporated the reaction of people with disability
in two key stages of the work – the survey and the interviews.
It should be noted, the researcher acknowledges the omission of journalists and editors from the
thesis, other than the inclusion of discussion of their work. This, however, does provide future
research opportunities, specifically the capacity to take the results of this research to journalists –
including the reaction of people with disability to their representation in news media coverage. The
future endeavor could explore willingness of journalists to adapt their work practices based on the
input of people with disability.
The mixed methodology adopted in the thesis included qualitative and quantitative research
approaches but leant heavily toward qualitative practices. Yin (1994) observed qualitative
methodologies are commonly adopted in the social sciences, likewise case study, adopted in this
work, is considered a primary social sciences research method and, specifically, has a long history
media and disability scholarship (Clogston 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992a, 1992b, 1992c, 1993; Haller
1995, 1999, 2000, 2010; Ellis 2008, 2009, 2014; Kent 2020; Goggin 2009; Meekosha 2003,
Auslander & Gold 1999; Tanner, Haswell & Lake 2003a, 2003b; Power 2007).
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Chapter 5
Content Analysis (Newspapers)
Introduction
This chapter explores the representation of people with disability in Australian news media by taking a
focused look at a selection of Australian newspapers and the coverage of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme in those papers over a defined period of time. At its core, the content analysis seeks
to identify the presence of Traditional and/or Progressive media models of disability in the coverage,
and to provide a pad from which a more targeted research focus can be launched in subsequent chapters.
The researcher has also included particular aspects of analysis that help paint a broader picture of the
news media’s approach to the coverage of disability and disability-related issues, like the NDIS. This
chapter includes an exploration of the traditional framing of disability in newspapers using established
media models of disability as a primary tool, but it also looks at the impact of editorial gatekeepers
(discussed earlier in this thesis), through an examination of headlines and story placement in the selected
newspapers.
Content analysis is a popular and effective research tool and has been widely used by media scholars
for its ability to 'identify the "facts" of a situation or a series of events' (Sofaer 1999, p. 111). McQuail
(1989) contends that content analysis, specifically the use of cultural indicator analysis, has the
capacity to not only measure societal change but also change it:
The basic assumption is that both changes and regularities in media content reliably reflect or
report some feature of the social reality of the moment. The purpose of the cultural indicator
analysis is often to test propositions about effects from media on society over time, but it is
also a method for the study of social change in its own right and for the comparison of
different national societies and cultures (McQuail 1989, p. 161).
The content analysis focused on nine Australian newspapers: The Australian (national), The Canberra
Times (Australian Capital Territory (ACT)), The Daily Telegraph (NSW), The Herald Sun (Victoria),
The Courier Mail (Queensland), The Northern Territory Times (Northern Territory (NT)), The West
Australian (Western Australia), The Advertiser (South Australia) and The Hobart Mercury
(Tasmania).
As discussed earlier, the nominated newspapers were searched for the key words and acronyms used to
describe the NDIS across the research time period: National Disability Insurance Scheme, NDIS and
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DisabilityCare Australia. The three search terms were considered the most relevant to the research given
the nominated time frame in relation to the history of the scheme (discussed in chapter 3.).
Beyond the use of Factiva to identify the newspaper articles that contained these search terms, the
researcher independently reviewed each of the articles for context. The researcher eliminated articles
that featured any of the key search terms simply in passing, rather than being included in an article that
was specifically about the scheme. For example, many articles mentioned the NDIS in a broader
political discussion, some simply included it in a list of issues, but went no further. As discussed in
Chapter 3, the development of the NDIS was also partially carried out in the environment of a federal
election in Australia. References to the scheme were, in many instances, made in passing and within
the context of the political campaigns in the lead-up to and after the election. While it could be argued
that the mere mention of the NDIS is relevant, the researcher contends the elimination process aligns
with the overarching exploration of the thesis – an exploration of the representation of disability in news
media, particularly coverage of the NDIS, and how people with disability feel about the coverage.
While the thesis, at its heart, is focused on news content, the analysis also included feature and
opinion/editorial (op/ed) articles. The researcher has adopted a structured approach by which the
exploration starts with a broad base but culminates with focus on news articles. This ‘stepped’ approach
is echoed in the online survey analysis and, in part, the exploration of interview responses in following
chapters.
Finally, the research categorises articles as either Traditional or Progressive in nature. Clogston (1989,
1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995), as discussed in the methodology chapter, developed a collection
of media models of disability by which scholars have been able to quantify media representation of
disability (Haller et al. 2016; Temple Jones 2010, Burns 2011, Burns & Haller 2015, Haller & Zhang
2013). To recap, Clogston and Haller’s eight media models of disability are below, as cited in Power
(2007) and Burns (2011), and seen in Table 4.2 earlier.
1. ‘1. Traditional: the Medical Model, in which disability is presented as an illness or
malfunction;
2. Traditional: the Social Pathology Model [in which] disabled people are presented as
disadvantaged and must look to the state or society for economic support, which is considered
a gift, not a right;
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3. Traditional: the Supercrip Model [in] which the disabled person is portrayed as deviant
because of ‘superhuman feats’, or as ‘special’ because he or she lives a regular life ‘in spite
of’ their disability;
4. Traditional: the Business Model, in which disabled people and their accessibility to society
are presented as costly to society in general, and to businesses especially;
5. Progressive: the Minority/Civil Rights Model, in which disabled people are seen as members
of a disability community, which has legitimate civil rights and grievances;
6. Progressive: the Legal Model, in which disabled people are presented as having legal rights
and possibly a need to sue to halt discrimination;
7. Progressive: the Cultural Pluralism Model, in which people with disabilities are seen as multifaceted and their disabilities do not receive undue attention;
8. Progressive: the Consumer Model, in which disabled people are presented as an untapped
consumer group and making society accessible could be profitable to business and society.’
(Power 2007, p. 254)
The researcher sought to identify and quantify articles as either Traditional or Progressive in frames
because it served to create a foundation for subsequent elements in the thesis. By exploring the
presence of particular representations of disability, the research provides insight into how journalists
approach their storytelling, be that through the adoption of traditional, familiar, stereotypical and,
arguably, lazy frames, or through the use of progressive, less familiar, realistic, and, arguably,
challenging representations of disability. As Burns and Haller (2015) stated, the research sought to
establish:
… how many of the articles represented people with disability progressively versus those that

relied on traditional media models of disability. This is a significant inquiry, as the NDIS,
according to leading advocates, including the Every Australian Counts campaign, was a
progressive initiative. It was about including people with disability, and, importantly, providing
them with the resources they needed to be a productive member of the society (2015, p. 262).
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Findings

The Factiva search of the key terms ‘National Disability Insurance Scheme’, ‘NDIS’ and/
or ‘DisabilityCare Australia’ returned 2,150 articles. As discussed earlier in the chapter, the researcher
was determined to focus the exploration on articles that dealt specifically with the National Disability
Insurance Scheme. In adopting this approach, the researcher painstakingly reviewed the subject matter
of each article and, in so doing, eliminated articles that briefly mentioned the scheme rather than
being specifically dedicated to it (Burns & Haller, 2015). To this end, the researcher identified 684
articles (32%) to be specifically about the National Disability Insurance Scheme, effectively
eliminating 1,466 (68%) articles from further inquiry (see Diagram 5.1). As stated in Burns and Haller
(2015):
Articles were also rejected when, for example, they passingly mentioned the NDIS in a broader
discussion of government endeavours or were simply included in lists. These articles did not
provide sufficient context to be able to apply the models and, therefore, categorise them as
either Traditional or Progressive representations of disability (2015, p. 262).

Diagram 5.1: Factiva search results for key terms (NDIS, National Disability Scheme and/or
Disability Care Australia)

The keyword search (National Disability Insurance Scheme, NDIS, DisabilityCare Australia)
and the subsequent elimination of articles not about the National Disability Insurance Scheme
produced 684 articles for further analysis. The Factiva search identified three key categories
articles of articles, including feature, opinion/editorial, and news items. Newspapers across the
globe, traditionally, and currently, consist of articles that fall broadly within these categories.
When broken down, the analysis of the 684 articles revealed the split to be: news 461 (67.4%),
feature 101 (14.8%), and Op/Ed 122 (17.8%) – see Diagram 5.2.
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Diagram 5.2: NDIS coverage type - News, Feature, Op/Ed
This preliminary process provided a substantial sample of news articles for the researcher to explore.
This chapter now examines the traditional and progressive representations of disability, according to
Clogston and Haller’s media models, within the context of the N=684 articles identified as being
focused on the NDIS. In a stepped-approach, the researcher explores the 684 articles in their entirety,
and then eliminates the feature and op/ed articles to provide a focus on news articles. This approach
allows the researcher to look at the representation of disability in the coverage of the NDIS in
newspapers holistically, and with a particular focus on the aspects more engaged with the thesis
question. The approach also provides a mechanism by which the researcher can compare news
representation of disability with longer-form feature, and opinion articles.
Of the 684 overall articles identified as being specifically about the National Disability Insurance
Scheme, 505 (74%) were coded as Traditional and 179 (26%) were considered Progressive (see
Diagram 5.3) .

Diagram 5.3: Progressive vs Traditional Models of Disability (N=684)
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The articles coded Traditional were overwhelmingly dominated by the Social Pathology Model. Of
the 505 traditional articles, the researcher coded 448 (88.7%) to be embedded in the Social Pathology
Model. As highlighted earlier in this chapter and in the methodology chapter, Clogston (1989, 1990,
1993) and Haller’s (1993, 1995) Social Pathology Model presents people with disability as
'disadvantaged and must look to the state or society for economic support, which is considered a gift,
not a right’.
As shown in Diagram 5.4 (below), the remaining items were split between the Social Pathology (21,
4.2%), the Business Model (33, 6.5%), and perhaps surprisingly, given anecdotal evidence about
media coverage of disability, the Supercrip Model (3, 0.6%). The researcher coding revealed none of
the traditional representations to fall within the Business Model, an interesting outcome given the
anticipated cost of the scheme.

Diagram 5.4: Traditional Models of Disability
The analysis revealed that significantly fewer articles could be coded as Progressive, according to the
parameters set by the Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995) models. While there were
just 179 articles (26%) coded as Progressive, there was a more substantial spread of articles within the
Progressive sub-categories. As seen in Diagram 5.5, almost half of the Progressive articles (87,
48.6%) were categorised under the Minority/Civil Rights Model, 57 (31.8%) were coded under the
Consumer Model, 29 (16.2%) were considered to meet the Cultural Pluralism Model, and the
remaining six (3.4%) were coded legal.
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Diagram 5.5: Progressive Models of Disability
While the examination of news representation of people with disability is at the heart of this thesis, it
is also important to consider the presence of particular media models (frames) within feature and
op/ed articles and to compare the findings to those revealed in news articles. Adopting the same
methodology, the research revealed that of the 684 articles covering the NDIS, 461 were categorised
as news. Of the 461 articles, 345 (74.8%) were coded Traditional, while 116 (25.2%) were
Progressive. Of the three key categories of newspaper articles explored in this study (news, feature
and op/ed), traditionally framed news stories made up slightly more than half (345, 50.4%) of the
total. This compared to the traditionally framed feature and op/ed articles at 10.2% and 13.1% of the
total. The examination of progressively framed articles revealed proportionally similar results. Of the
684 articles about the NDIS, 116 (16.9%) were news articles, 31 (4.5%) were features, and 32 (4.6%)
were op/ed pieces (see Table 5.1 below & enlarged on p. 98)

NEWSPAPERS

News (461)
Traditional (345)

TOTAL ARTICLES BY PAPER
The Advertiser
The Australian
Canberra Times
The Courier-Mail
Daily Telegraph
Herald-Sun
Hobart Mercury
Northern Territory/Sunday Territorian
The West Austrlian
TOTALS BY MEDIA MODEL

51
228
69
110
49
65
42
25
45
684

Medical

Social/
Pathology

SuperCrip

2
4
1
4
0
0
2
0
2
15

25
95
28
59
26
17
25
17
25
317

0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
3

Feature (101)
Progressive (116)

Business

Minority /
Civil Rights

0
0
0
0
0
7
0
2
1
10

5
16
3
13
5
4
6
1
3
56

Traditional (70)

Legal

Cultural
Pluralism

Consumer

0
2
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
5

2
2
2
1
2
3
1
3
2
18

4
21
1
5
2
0
3
0
1
37

Medical

Social/
Pathology

SuperCrip

0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

0
42
4
12
7
1
0
0
1
67

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

OpEd (122)
Progressive (31)

Business

Minority /
Civil Rights

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
11
0
5
1
0
0
0
0
18

Traditional (90)

Legal

Cultural
Pluralism

Consumer

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
2

0
7
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
11

Progressive (32)

Medical

Social/
Pathology

SuperCrip

Business

Minority /
Civil Rights

Legal

Cultural
Pluralism

Consumer

0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
3

7
14
19
2
5
6
3
2
6
64

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
1
0
0
20
0
0
0
23

0
2
3
2
0
2
2
0
2
13

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

3
3
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
9

1
3
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
9

Table 5.1: Total NDIS articles by newspaper | type | model
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Diagram 5.6: Media models in article categories
As Diagram 5.6 (above) reveals, 505 of the 684 articles (73.8%) were coded as Traditional, with 179
(26.2%) coded as Progressive. It could be argued that this finding is to be expected as news articles
(461, 67.4%) dominate the overall body of articles examined (684). However, it is contended that the
two findings do not necessarily correlate. It could be argued that news articles do not need to be
framed traditionally and, therefore, while the number of news articles may be high due to the nature
of ‘news’papers, the frame of those articles does not need to align – one does not dictate the other.
This point is quantifiably supported with the consideration of Traditional versus Progressive coverage
in article type (news, feature, op/ed) on a percentage basis. This is detailed in Diagram 5.7 (below).

Diagram 5.7: Media models within article categories (percentages)
As stated earlier, 74.8% of the 345 news articles were coded as Traditional, a significant majority.
However, 69.3% of the 101 feature articles were coded Traditional, and 73% of the 122 op/ed articles
were considered to be traditionally framed. While there is minimal percentage difference between the
presence of Traditional frames within the news and op/ed articles, the data does reveal a small but
arguably more substantial percentage difference between news and feature articles. The data reveals,
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on a percentage basis, that feature articles were less traditionally framed than the news articles. This
supports the observation that news articles do not need to be traditionally framed, perhaps because the
feature writer is less constrained by the key tenets of news writing, including objectivity and a need to
follow the 5Ws and H.
The research analysis also explored the presence of specific models of disability within news, feature
and op/ed articles. While Traditional models clearly dominated the study, it is important to look
beyond the over-arching theories to analyse the sub categories which potentially provide more
nuanced insight into media reporting of disability.
As Table 5.2 (below) reveals, the inquiry found three dominant models across the Traditional and
Progressive categories. The most prolific was Traditional - Social Pathology, which was present in 67
of the feature articles, representing 95.7% of the identified Traditional feature articles. The second
most present media model in the feature articles was Progressive - Minority/Civil Rights, which was
identified in 18 feature articles, and accounted for 58.1% of the identified Progressive feature articles.
As can be seen in Table 5.2 (below), the third most dominant media model identified in the feature
articles was Progressive – Consumer, which was present in 11 feature articles, and accounted for
35.5% of the identified Progressive feature articles. Three of the media models (Traditional –
Supercrip, Traditional – Business, Progressive – Legal) were not identified in any of the feature
articles.

NEWS

FEATURE

OP/ED

TOTAL

TRADITIONAL
ARTICLES

%

ARTICLES

%

ARTICLES

%

ARTICLES

%

Medical

15

2.2%

3

0.4%

3

0.4%

21

3.1%

Social Pathology

317

46.3%

67

9.8%

64

9.4%

448

65.5%

Supercrip

3

0.4%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

3

0.4%

Business

10

1.5%

0

0.0%

23

3.4%

33

4.8%

NEWS

PROGRESSIVE

FEATURE

OP/ED

TOTAL

ARTICLES

%

ARTICLES

%

ARTICLES

%

ARTICLES

%

Minority/Civil Rights

56

8.2%

18

2.6%

13

1.9%

87

12.7%

Legal

5

0.7%

0

0.0%

1

0.1%

6

0.9%

Cultural Pluralism

18

2.6%

2

0.3%

9

1.3%

29

4.2%

Consumer

37

5.4%

11

1.6%

9

1.3%

57

8.3%

Table 5.2 Article Type and Media Model
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Diagram 5.8: Feature Articles by Media Model
The feature article results (above) were substantially, but not totally, reflected in the op/ed articles
identified as being about the National Disability Insurance Scheme. As discussed earlier, of the 122
op/ed articles examined, 90 were coded Traditional whereas just 32 were Progressive. Subsequently,
the research identified two dominant media models present within the op/ed articles. As was the case
with feature articles, the most dominant media model portrayed in the op/ed articles was Traditional –
Social Pathology (64, 52.4%), which amounted to 71.1% of total Traditional op/ed pieces. The second
most prolific media model identified in the op/ed articles was Traditional – Business (23, 18.8%),
which accounted for 25.6% of the Traditional op/ed articles. A Progressive model, Minority Civil
Rights, was the next most coded in the op/ed articles (13, 10.6%), representing 40.6% of Progressive
op/eds.

Figure 5.9 Op/Ed Articles by Media Model
As discussed elsewhere, news articles (461) dominated the study, representing 67.4% of the
newspaper material reviewed in this aspect of the research. It is unsurprising, therefore, that the media
models revealed as dominant in feature and op/ed data were similarly present in the news articles (see
Table 5.10 (below). Of the 461 news articles analysed, 345 (74.8%) were coded Traditional and 116
(25.1%) Progressive. As Figure 9 below reveals, three media models dominated the news articles,
Traditional – Social/Pathology (317, 68.7%), Progressive – Minority/Civil Rights (56, 12.1%), and
Progressive – Consumer (37, 8%). Of the 345 news articles considered traditionally framed, 91.9%
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were coded Social/Pathology. Of the 116 news articles identified as Progressive, 48.3% were coded
Minority/Civil Rights, and a further 31.9% coded Consumer.

Diagram 5.10: News Articles by Media Model
As Table 5.2 reveals (p. 93), Traditional models dominated across the three categories of articles,
representing nearly 75% of news, 64% of features and 74% of op/ed articles. As the discussion to date
establishes, it is clear that two models dominate across the three categories.

Analysing individual newspapers
While it is important to consider the representation of disability in the coverage the NDIS in the
newspapers in the study as a whole, it is equally significant to explore the publications individually, as
this provides insight into the bastions of traditional approaches and the potential presence of
progressive trailblazers. As can be seen in Table 5.3 below, two papers dominated coverage of the
NDIS – The Australian (228/684, 33.3%) and The Courier-Mail (110/684, 16.08%). Traditional
representations were ascendant in both newspapers (161 & 17 respectively) and, specifically, the
Social Pathology Model (151 & 73 respectively). This, it could be argued, is to be expected, as the
overall coverage was dominated by the Traditional Social Pathology Model and, therefore, the
likelihood would be the papers with the most coverage of the NDIS would also lean traditional in
their coverage.
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Table 5.3: Media models in individual newspapers

News articles
Having analysed the data across the three broad categories, the study turned to an analysis of the
individual newspapers. As was adopted in the previous section, the articles were analysed for the
presence of Traditional or Progressive frames and the sub-categories within the overarching frames.
As can be seen in Table 5.4 (below), the analysis revealed that two newspapers, The Australian
(141/461, 31%) and The Courier Mail (84/461, 18%), overwhelming produced more news articles
about the NDIS than the other newspapers in the study. The Advertiser (38/461, 8.2%), The Hobart
Mercury (37/461, 8%) and The Canberra Times (36/461, 7.8%) provided the next highest, but
substantially less, news coverage of the scheme. The Northern Territory News (23/461, 4.9%)
published the least news stories about the NDIS.

Newspaper

Total News
Articles

Traditional

Progressive

The Advertiser

38

27 (71%)

11 (29%)

The Australian

141

100 (70.9%)

41 (29.1%)

Canberra Times

36

30 (83%)

6 (17%)

The Courier-Mail

84

64 (76.2%)

20 (23.8%)

Daily Telegraph

35

26 (74.3%)

9 (25.7%)

Herald-Sun

33

24 (72.7%)

9 (25.7%)

Hobart Mercury

37

27 (73%)

10 (27%)

Northern Territory/Sunday Territorian

23

19 (82.6%)

4 (17.4%)

The West Australian

34

28 (82.3%)

6 (17.6%)

Table 5.4: NDIS news articles by newspaper and media model
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As seen in Table 5.3 earlier, traditional representations of disability dominated individual newspaper
coverage of the NDIS although, on a percentage basis, there was some divergence within the
coverage. The Australian, which produced the most articles about the NDIS (141), narrowly published
the least traditionally-framed pieces (70.9%), while The Northern Territory News, which published
the least stories on the NDIS (23), produced the most traditionally framed stories (82.3%) on a
percentage basis.
As could be expected due to its dominance in the overall figures, the Traditional Social Pathology
media model was overwhelmingly present in the coverage and, in percentage terms, relatively evenly
spread. While The Australian had the most news articles published on the NDIS (141/461, 30.5%), it
did not have the highest percentage of the Social Pathology Model in its coverage (95/141, 67.3%).
The Canberra Times had the highest percentage of news articles that could be coded under the
Traditional model with 77.7% (28/36). The next highest was The Northern Territory News, with 17
(73.9%) of its 23 NDIS news articles embedded within the Traditional Social Pathology Model. A
noted difference was identified in the coverage provided by The Herald-Sun. While its news coverage
was substantially Traditional (24/33, 72.7%), just 17 of 33 articles (51.5%) fitted the Social Pathology
Model, with another seven articles (21.2% reflecting the Business Model.

Paper

Total Articles

Social Pathology
Framework

Percentage

The Advertiser

38

25

65.7%

The Australian

141

95

67.3%

The Canberra Times

36

28

77.7%

The Courier-Mail

84

59

70.2%

The Daily Telegraph

35

26

74.2%

The Herald-Sun

33

17

51.5%

The Hobart Mercury

37

25

67.5%

The Northern Territory

23

17

73.9%

The West Australian

34

25

73.5%

Table 5.5 Articles by Social Pathology framework and newspaper
While news coverage was the primary focus of the individual newspaper analysis, it is important to
consider the presence of traditional or progressive representation within feature and Op/ed articles
within each of the publications. As identified earlier, The Australian produced the most coverage of
the NDIS (228/684, 33.3%), and of its 228, 141 (61.8%) was news, 63/228 (27.6%) was feature and
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24/228 (10.5%) was Op/ed. In the context of Traditional and/or Progressive media models, the
analysis revealed a greater likelihood for Traditional representations being used in feature articles
than news items. As an example, The Australian had a greater percentage of Traditional
representations in its features (45/63, 71.4%), than in its news (100/141, 70.9%) and Op/ed (16/24,
66.6%) pieces (see Table 5.6, below)

Table 5.6: Total articles by individual newspapers and media models
The Australian figures were broadly representative of the Traditional/Progressive breakdown across
the forms (news/feature/Op/ed) across the nine studied publications. However, the number of Op/ed
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articles published in The Herald-Sun (31/65, 47.7%) and The Canberra Times (29/69, 42%) is
noteworthy. As can be seen in Diagram 5.11 (below), in the case of The Herald-Sun, the number of
articles published on the NDIS was almost equally split between news (51%) and Op/ed (48%) items,
at the expense of coded feature pieces (1%).

Diagram 5.11: Article type by newspaper
Overall, this analysis revealed the dominance of Traditional representations of disability in news,
feature and op/ed coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme, Traditional (505/684,
73.8%) and Progressive (179/684, 26.1%). It further revealed that news articles dominated coverage
of the NDIS (461/684, 67.3%) and that Traditional frames again proliferated those news articles
(Traditional 74.8%, Progressive 25.2%). The analysis also revealed a dominant media model of
disability in the news coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme. Of the eight Clogston
(1989, 1990) and Haller (1993, 1995) media models, the Traditional – Social Pathology Model was
overwhelmingly present, accounting for 345 (68.7%) of the studied news articles. And, analysis of
individual newspapers revealed that The Australian provided the most news coverage of the NDIS
scheme (141/461, 30.5%) and the dominant model across its coverage and across all newspaper
coverage was Traditional, namely the Social Pathology Model.
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Conclusion
This chapter provided the foundation upon which the substantive thesis investigation is constructed. It
provided insight into frames adopted by journalists in their coverage of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme. The chapter was a content analysis of nine high-circulation Australian newspapers
and explored the use of Traditional and Progressive media models of disability in the coverage of the
scheme, it also examined the use of people-first language in the coverage, along with the journalists
who produced most of the coverage within the time-frame studied.
The content analysis focused on The Australian (national), The Canberra Times (Australian Capital
Territory (ACT)), The Daily Telegraph (NSW), The Herald Sun (Victoria), The Courier Mail
(Queensland), The Northern Territory Times (Northern Territory (NT)), The West Australian
(Western Australia), The Advertiser (South Australia) and The Hobart Mercury (Tasmania). The
newspapers were identified as the highest circulating publications in their respective states and
nationally, based on Roy Morgan Research covering the 12 months to June 2014.
The researcher used news monitoring and search engine Factiva to locate terms in the coverage
considered the most relevant to the thesis questions: national Disability Insurance Scheme, NDIS and
DisabilityCare Australia. This approach was used in combination with the Clogston (1989, 1990,
1993) and Haller’s (1993, 1995) media models of disability identify news articles that adopted
Progressive or Traditional representations (and related sub-categories). The tool was used as a means
to code articles and, therefore, provide insight into how journalists approach their storytelling in the
context of disability representation, generally, and specifically in regard to the news reportage of the
NDIS.
The findings were largely in line with the research hypothesis. The researcher expected, based on his
earlier work (2011), that news representations of disability and disability issues would be
overwhelmingly coded Traditional. In summary, the search Factiva search identified 2,150 articles
contained the search terms. From this, 684 (32%) were considered to be specifically about the NDIS,
with 1,466 (68%) eliminated on the basis the articles contained a search term but were not specifically
dedicated to the scheme, a method adopted by Burns and Haller (2015).
As part of the multi-stage coding approach, the 684 articles included news, feature and
opinion/editorial pieces. Of these articles, 505 (74%) were coded Traditional, and 179 (26%) were
Progressive. As was the case in Burns and Haller (2015), the Traditional articles were dominated by
the sub-category ‘Social Pathology’. The Social Pathology Model presents people with disability as
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‘disadvantaged and must look to the state or society for economic support, which is considered a gift,
not a right’.
The second stage of the content analysis saw the researcher specifically explore the articles about the
NDIS that were coded ‘news’. Significantly, of the 684 articles that contained one or more of the
search terms, 461 (67.4%) were coded ‘news’, leaving 101 (14.8%) ‘feature’ and 122 (17.8%)
‘op/ed’.
As was the case with the overall cache of explored articles, the researcher examined the news articles
for the presence of Traditional or Progressive frames. Of the 461 news articles found to be about the
NDIS, 345 (74.8%) were coded Traditional and 116 (25.2%) were Progressive. Significantly, the 345
traditionally framed news articles equated to more than half (345/684, 50.4%) the overall articles
(news, feature and op/ed) found to be about the NDIS.
Importantly, the researcher explored the presence of sub-category media frames within the news
articles, and the findings aligned with the overall collection of studied articles. The analysis found the
461 news articles were dominated by three media models: Traditional – Social/Pathology (317,
68.7%), Progressive – Minority/Civil Rights (56, 12.1%), and Progressive – Consumer (37, 8%).
Further, of the 461 news articles about the NDIS coded Traditional, 91.9% (317) were coded ‘Social
Pathology’.
To summarise, the analysis showed Traditional representations of disability dominated the overall
coverage of the NDIS (news, feature and op/ed), Traditional (505/684, 73.8%) and Progressive
(179/684, 26.2%), and the articles coded ‘news’ (345/461, 74.8%). It also found the news articles
were dominated by the Social Pathology Model (317/461, 68.7%).
Building in the analysis of the collection of newspapers, the researcher also explored the news
coverage of the NDIS by individual newspapers to identify any potential schism between the cohort in
regard to Traditional and Progressive representation of disability. The analysis again focused on the
461 news articles published across the nine studied newspapers. The exploration revealed two
newspapers, The Australian (141/461, 31%) and The Courier-Mail (84/461, 18%) produced
significantly more news coverage of the NDIS than any of the other newspapers in the study. The
analysis revealed The Northern Territory News (23/461, 4.9%) produced the least identified news
articles on the NDIS.
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Consistent with the methodology adopted for the larger newspaper group analysis, the researcher
utilised Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller’s (1993, 1995) media models of disability to code
news articles about the NDIS by individual publications. The analysis revealed The Australian, which
published the most articles on the NDIS (141), produced the least traditionally framed pieces (70.9%),
while The Northern Territory News (82.3%) produced the most traditionally framed news articles on
the NDIS while at the same time producing the fewest number of articles on the scheme (23).
As was expected, based on the broader analysis of the newspapers as a group, the Traditional Social
Pathology Model of disability dominated individual newspaper coverage. On a percentage basis, The
Canberra Times relied on the ‘Social Pathology’ model more than any other ‘paper in its news, with
28 of its 36 articles on the NDIS coded Traditional – Social Pathology (77.7%). The analysis revealed
The Herald-Sun was least reliant on the Social Pathology Model, with 17/33 (51.5%) coded within the
dominant Traditional frame.
Content analysis continues in the next chapter, where the focus turns to agenda-setting, specifically
the impact of ‘gatekeeping’. Chapter 6 also explores to presence of ‘disability voice’ in the coverage
of the National Disability Insurance Scheme.
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Chapter 6
Content Analysis (Agenda-setting)
As discussed earlier in this thesis, news media play a role in setting the social agenda. While it is
possible to draw vague conclusions from a simple count of newspaper articles, or even from a deeper
analysis of whether those articles reflect Traditional or Progressive frames of disability, far more can
be gleaned from an analysis of the data uncovered. This chapter considers the agenda-setting capacity
of news media within the context of the coverage of the NDIS. Among other things, the research
explores the prominence (page allocation) and the presence of people-first language in articles about
the NDIS. It also seeks to interrogate the articles in an attempt to find out if and to what extent
disabled voices are presented in stories about the introduction of the NDIS. In doing so, the research
seeks to shed more light on the gatekeeping role of journalists, particularly in the context of agendasetting and framing, in the latter case, the use of Traditional and Progressive frames of disability.
Finally, it considers the influences of individual journalists on the development of this issue.

Gatekeeping
Newspaper ‘gatekeepers’ have the capacity to let the public know how important they think a story is
by virtue of the prominence the article is given in the publication. As was noted in Burns (2011, p. 58)
various ‘gatekeepers’ in the process can dictate the final shape of a published story, including the
language adopted, or even the prioritisation of information contained within an article, including the
layering of positive and negative information, and if, or at what point, a person is quoted in the story.
In an ultimate display of gatekeeping the decision is made whether to publish an article, or particular
information at all, and, in the process, changing the original intent of the journalist who drafted the
article.
As Burns, (2011, p. 58) points out: ‘Gatekeepers, therefore, have an impact on the frame of stories and
the capacity to influence presentations of individuals or groups.’ It could be argued, the perceived
importance of a story and/or the ongoing topic of stories, the National Disability Insurance Scheme for
example, is represented in the place the editors and sub-editors allocate the story and amount of times
stories on the topic appear in the publication. It could also be reflected in the amount of space allocated
to the story or issue, as measured by column centimetres (Tanner 1999), or words, although neither of
these measures is adopted in this thesis. As Burns (2011) said, while exploring the work of Wheildon
(1986) and Tanner (1999): ‘Placement of an article in a newspaper is significant when considering the
weight or importance a newspaper gives an article’ (p. 77).
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As a starting point, it is worth considering the observations of McCombs and Shaw (1972, p. 179) who
noted the editorial importance of an article was reflected in the placement of articles in a newspaper.
They contended, along with others (Burns 2011, p. 81) that the ‘… the closer to the front of the
newspaper, the more importance is placed on a story (except in the case of sports stories, where the
reverse applies).’ This point is underlined by Wheildon (1986, p. 8) and highlighted by newspaper
layout theory. Wheildon contends that articles placed on the front and back pages of newspapers have
the greatest importance weighting, followed by right-hand side pages. As was noted in Burns (2011),
Wheildon also argued, the first 10 pages of the newspaper are the most important and have the greatest
editorial weight, '… therefore, right-hand side pages with greatest weighting are pages 3, 5, 7, 9. These
pages usually, but not always, include the editorial and “letters to the editor” pages’ (Burns 2011, p.
81).
On analysis of the data collected via Factiva (see table 6.1), the 461 news articles that were considered
to be about the NDIS appeared on pages 1-30 (excluding 27 and 28), 31-40 (excluding 34, 35, 46 and
39), 43-50 (excluding 46, 47 and 49), and pages 62, 65, and 66.

Page

Articles

Page

Articles

Page

Articles

Page

Articles

Page

Articles

Page

Articles

1

33

12

9

23

2

34

0

45

1

56

0

2

45

13

16

24

3

35

0

46

0

57

0

3

14

14

11

25

1

36

0

47

0

58

0

4

51

15

13

26

4

37

1

48

1

59

0

5

40

16

5

27

0

38

1

49

0

60

0

6

44

17

7

28

0

39

0

50

1

61

0

7

37

18

4

29

2

40

1

51

0

62

1

8

19

19

6

30

1

41

0

52

0

63

0

9

25

20

3

31

3

42

0

53

0

64

0

10

13

21

10

32

1

43

1

54

0

65

1

11

25

22

2

33

1

44

1

55

0

66

1

Table 6.1: Number of NDIS articles according to page

The analysis of the pages revealed an almost equal spread of articles about the NDIS across right and
left pages. As is highlighted in Diagram 6.1 (below), almost 52% (239/461) of articles were published
on the right-hand page (including the front page), and just over 48% (222/461) were on the left. In the
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context of Wheildon’s newspaper layout theory (1986, p. 8), articles about the NDIS were given higher
editorial weighting on more occasions than they weren’t.

Diagram 6.1: Page location of article (overall percentage)
This observation is reinforced when consideration is given to how many of the articles featured in the
first 10 pages of publications, and how many of those were on right-hand side pages. As stated earlier,
Wheildon (1986) contended greater editorial weight was given to stories that featured in the first 10
pages of a newspaper. In this instance, the content analysis revealed 321 (69.6%) of the 461 articles
were published in the first 10 pages of the newspaper – 33 (7.1%) of those were front page articles,
while 149 (32.3%) were found on right-hand pages (including the front page) in the first 10 pages of
the newspapers. The analysis revealed 172 (37.3%) articles were published on left-hand pages in the
first 10 pages of the newspapers. A raw breakdown of the data by newspaper is contained in Table 6.2
(below).
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Page
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
29
30
31
32
33
37
38
40
43
44
45
48
50
62
65
66

The
Advertiser

The
Australian

Canberra
Times

The
CourierMail

Daily
Telegraph

HeraldSun

Hobart
Mercury

Northern
Territory
News

The West
Australian

Totals

2
0
3
0
1
2
1
2
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Table 6.2: Page allocations per newspaper (odd = RHS, even = LHS)
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Again, with Weildon’s layout theory in mind, these observations support the conclusion that significant
editorial weight was given to articles about the NDIS, with seven out of every 10 articles (69.6%) on
the NDIS appearing in the first 10 pages of the analysed newspapers, and more than 10 per cent of those
being front page articles (33/321, 10.2%).
While this observation could indicate a progressive step in the context of articles about people with
disability being given prominent placement in publications, the fact a majority (172/321, 53.5%) of the
articles published in the first 10 pages of the newspapers were published on the left-hand side page does
diminish its overall editorial significance.
The data set also provides insights into the importance placed on news articles about the NDIS by
individual papers. As can be seen in Table 6.2 – The Australian, the only nationally distributed
newspaper in the study, published the most NDIS front page stories about the NDIS (15/33, 45.45%),
and the most NDIS stories on the next most prominent news pages (Page 3 - 5/14, 35.7% and Page 5 –
19/40, 47.5%). So, it is significant to note the dominant nationally-distributed newspaper did give
NDIS-focused news articles prominent placements when it actually covered the issue. The researcher
contends this has mixed impact regarding its agenda-setting capacity because the prominence given to
news articles on the scheme needs to be seen within the context of the amount of coverage. It could be
argued, the agenda-setting capacity of the placement of articles is reduced if the weight of coverage is
minimal. That said, it should be acknowledged, The Australian produced the most articles about the
NDIS (141/461, 30.5%), distantly next followed by The Courier-Mail (84/461, 18.2%), and it gave its
coverage prominent position.

Diagram 6.2: First 10 pages article location (overall)
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In further analysing this particular dataset, the research also sought to explore whether there was a link
between article placement and the presence of Traditional and Progressive media frames of disability.
It is contended that while the frame adopted and story placement can be considered as discrete entities,
looking at them in combination can provide an important insight into media attitudes towards disability.
With that in mind, the researcher examined the media models present in articles given prominent
placement, namely those articles published within the first 10 pages of newspapers, specifically those
published on right hand pages (pages 1, 3, 5, 7, 9).

Diagram 6.3: Right Page prominent placement by media model
As can be seen in Diagram 6.3 (above), of the 149 articles about the NDIS placed on right-hand side
pages of newspapers, just 35 (23.5%) were progressively framed, where 114 (76.5%) were traditionally
framed within the context of the Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995) media models
of disability. Of those articles, the Social Pathology media model was the most dominant frame adopted,
representing 70.5% (105/149) of all the right-hand side articles. This could, the researcher contends,
provide a point of contention for those interested in promoting progressive representations of disability
as, on the one hand, articles about the NDIS have been given editorial prominence by their placement
on right-hand pages, yet representations of disability within those articles are overwhelmingly
traditional in nature. It could potentially be argued that the proliferation of Traditional frames of
disability in news coverage of the NDIS is exacerbated by the prominent placement of those articles in
the publications. This observation is underpinned by consideration of the particular media models used
and where they were placed in the newspaper coverage.
Of the 114 traditionally framed articles given prominent right-hand side placement, the Social
Pathology Model was dominant, representing 105/114 (92.1%) of the articles, with the remaining nine
articles (7.9%) made up of five (4.3%) Medical, and two (1.8%) Supercrip and Business media models
of disability, respectively.
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Diagram 6.4: Prominent placement Traditional articles by model
At the other end of the spectrum, 35 Progressive articles were given the prominent right-hand side page
placement, with dominance shared between the media models of Consumer (16/35, 45.7%),
Minority/Civil Rights (13/35, 37%), and the remainder coded Cultural Pluralism (6/35, 17.1%).

Diagram 6.5: Prominent Placement Progressive Articles by model
While the combination of the above analysis of various elements of newspaper articles published about
the National Disability Insurance Scheme would indicate the dominance of Traditional media frames
of disability in the publications’ news articles (Traditional 345 - 74.8%, Progressive 116 - 25.2%), it
could be argued NDIS-related stories, when produced, were given substantial editorial weight.
The data reveals a slightly heavier weighting of news articles about the NDIS being placed on the
prominent right-hand side pages (51.8%) and the less prominent left-hand-side pages (48.2%).
Interestingly, as stated earlier, the majority of the news articles written about the NDIS were published
in the first 10 pages of the newspapers (321/461, 69.6%), with 33 (7.1%) front page articles, and a
further 149 (32.3%) given prominent right-hand pages with the first 10 pages (including the front page).
The researcher, therefore, contends that while Traditional media frames, most commonly the Social
Pathology Model, dominated the coverage, the production focused ‘gatekeepers’ (editors and subeditors) were inclined to give coverage of the scheme substantial editorial weighting. Therefore, the
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issue was considered important, but the need for people to be represented with progressive frames did
not appear to feature in the thinking of these gatekeepers.

People-first Language (headlines)
While the use of ‘people-first’ versus ‘identity-first’ language occupies a contested space globally
(Dunn & Andrews 2015), the researcher contends it is an indicator of whether a journalist and/or a
publication is endeavouring to adopt progressive practices when writing about people with disability.
The author contends the use of people-first language (PFL) is a quantifiable measure of a publication’s
base-level appreciation that people are not defined by their disability (Snow 2008; Halmari 2011). That
said, it is also clear that many people within the disability community identify as being ‘disabled people’
and align themselves with the social model of disability (discussed in earlier chapters). In some
communities, for example, the Deaf and the Autistic communities in many countries, reject ‘peoplefirst’ language or, at the very least, consider it a largely insignificant debate. The researcher, however,
considered it important to analyse the news content for the presence of ‘people-first’ language as a
potential indicator of, arguably, entry-level engagement by journalists, editors and publishers with the
question of representation. In addition to that, and as Burns (2011, p. 77), in citing DuBay (2004, 2007),
stated: ‘It is important to note that people-first language is an example of “smart language” advocated
by readability scholars who claim readability is improved by the targeting of language to readership.’

Diagram 6.6: People-first Language in news articles (headlines)
The researcher reviewed the 461 news article headlines for the presence of people-first language, and
coded them under three categories: Yes (Y) people-first language was used, No (N) people-first
language was not used, and Not Applicable (N/A) people with disability were not referred to in the
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headline. The analysis revealed an overwhelmingly dominant number of articles that did not refer to
people with disability on the headline. Of the 461 headlines analysed, 379 (82.2%) were categorised
N/A. Examples of headlines in this category were:
‘National disability scheme to help with a lifetime of care’ (The Australian, p. 6, 24 November,
2009)
‘Report calls for end to disability aid “lottery”’ (Canberra Times, p. 5, 1 March, 2011)
State bid to trial disability scheme (The Advertiser, p. 26, 2 June, 2012)
The second-most dominant category was No (N), with 69 (15%) of the headlines not using people-first
language. Examples of headlines in this category were:
‘Disabled in for tax help - Report urges work incentives’ (The Courier-Mail, p. 29, 4 December,
2009)
‘High hopes for new deal for disabled’ (The Australian, p. 6, 18 May, 2010)
‘$6.2b cost of helping disabled’ (The Daily Telegraph, p. 26, 22 September, 2012)
Headlines that utilised people-first language were the least present of the three categories. Of the 461
article headlines reviewed, just 13 (2.8%) adopted people-first language. It is significant to note, the
headlines the researcher coded (Y) for the presence of people-first language did not feature the words
‘people with disability’ or versions of it – which would be considered explicit use of people-first
language. Instead, the headlines the researcher categorised as people-first used the names of people,
and/or referred to the role and/or occupation of a person. The researcher considered this to be the use
of people-first language because it aligned with Snow (2008) and others who contend that people should
not be defined by their impairment and/or disability, but instead should be seen as people first – people
who have an impairment and/or disability. The researcher argues the use of a person’s name in a
headline goes toward presenting them as a person first. Examples of the headlines in this category were:
‘One worry Sam doesn’t need at school’ (The Australian, p. 2, 11 August, 2011)
‘Many will march to give Maddie a fair go’ (The Courier-Mail, p. 62, 28 April, 2012)
‘Paralympian attacks neglect’ (The Australian, p. 5, 23 January, 2013)
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Of the 13 articles identified as using people-first language, 11 (84.6%) featured a first or last name. The
two headlines that did not directly feature a person’s name, but were still coded ‘people-first’ because
they acknowledged another aspect of the person’s life before their impairment were:
‘Paralympian attacks neglect’ (The Australian, p. 5, 23 January, 2013), and
‘The teen who made his nation's leader cry’ (The Courier-Mail, p.12, 16 May, 2013)
The Australian article focused on comments made by Paralympian Kurt Fearnley, and The CourierMail report was about teenager Sandy Porter’s personal story about living with physical impairment.
While neither article used an individual’s name in the headline, they did identify them as a Paralympian
and, in Sandy Porter’s case, a teenager. The researcher argues these are examples of people-first
language as they present people with disability as multifaceted and not simply seen through the prism
of impairment.
However, it is important to note the use of infantilising language in one of the headlines, which does
serve as a counter-balance to any potential progressive disability representation awareness attributed
to the headline author. The Rose Brennan article in The Courier-Mail, 2 May, 2013, had the headline:
‘People like my Carl deserve a lot better’. The researcher contends this is an example of adults with
disability being infantilised through language. In this instance, ‘Carl’ is Carl Champney, a 32-year-old
man from Queensland. By referring to him as ‘Carl’ rather than ‘Champney’ or ‘Qld man’, he is
presented as childlike. Stevenson, Harp and Gernsbacher (2011) contend that this representation of
disability is entrenched in media coverage: ‘Adults with disabilities in general, and those with
developmental disabilities in particular, have long been treated as childlike entities, deserving fewer
rights and incurring greater condescension than adults without disabilities.’
It is also worth noting, the direct use of people-first language, where the term ‘people with disability’
or variants were used in two feature and two Op/ed article headlines – accounting for just 0.5%
combined of the overall articles codes to have been specifically about the NDIS.
The articles were headlined:
‘Support for people with disability inadequate,’ The Courier-Mail, 14 June, 2011 (Feature)
‘People with a disability don't need pity, they need an NDIS,’ The Courier-Mail, 3 December,
2012 (Feature)
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‘Budget gets it right for people with disability,’ The Australian, 19 May, 2011 (Op/ed)
‘People with disabilities are more likely to have poor health,’ The Canberra Times, 25
August, 2011 (Op/ed)

People-first Language (body text)
Further to the analysis of newspaper headlines, which traditionally use as few words as possible to
summarise the story, the researcher also examined the news articles for the use of people-first
language. While the number of headlines that did not feature people-first language in the headlines
significantly outweighed those that did, the ratios were substantially more aligned in the articles
analysed. The researcher used the same methodology to code the articles: Not Applicable (N/A) where people with disability were not referred to in the article, Yes (Y) – people-first language was
present in the article, No (N) – people-first language was not present in the article.

Diagram 6.7: People-first Language in news articles (body)
Of the 461 articles reviewed, 137 (29.7%) were categorised N/A – which indicated no direct reference
to people with disability despite the article being about the NDIS. An example is The Daily Telegraph
article, 26 November, 2012, headlined: ‘NDIS blitz targets MPs.’ A short article (111 words), it
addressed the campaign by advocacy group Every Australian Counts to call on NSW-based federal
MPs to make a public stand in support of the scheme. This was representative of many articles at the
time that were about the NDIS but within the context of a looming federal election.
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One-hundred and nine (109, 23.6%) articles news articles about the NDIS did not use people-first
language. Take, for example, the article by Emma Chalmers and Melanie Christiansen in The
Courier-Mail, 4 December, 2009. Under the headline ‘Disabled in for tax help’ (itself an example of
non-people-first language), the reporters wrote (in part): ‘Disabled Australians could get special tax
rebates to encourage them into the workforce.’
This analysis of newspaper coverage of the NDIS revealed the dominant use of people-first language.
Of the 461 articles reviewed, 215 (46.6%) included people-first language. An example of an article
featuring people-first language was published in The Australian, 25 July, 2011. Under the headline:
‘Disability plan to free new workforce’, the Sue Dunlevy article included the people-first reference:
‘In its draft report in March, the Productivity Commission called for a national disability insurance
scheme to fund high-quality long-term care and support for people with a disability.’ Dunlevy’s use of
words and sentence structure aligns with what Snow (2008) has challenged journalists to consider
when reporting on disability: ‘People-first language puts the person before the disability, and
describes what a person has, not who a person is’ (2008, p. 2).
It is important to acknowledge any steps toward more progressive, fairer and accurate representation
of people with disability in news coverage because to focus on traditional and/or stereotypical
coverage is to pretend little has changed in this space over the many years it has been discussed. This
includes acknowledging the use of people-first language, whether or not sectors of the disability
community reject its use. The researcher contends the use of people-first language is an
acknowledgement, albeit small, on someone’s part in the journalistic process - be it the report, subeditor, or editor, that language is important and that ‘word matters’ (Hume 1994) when it comes the
representation of disability. The above analysis of people-first language revealed its substantial
presence in the body of articles (46.6%) but, on the other hand, much less use in headlines (2.8%).
Further examples of the use of people-first language in news articles about the NDIS are:
Suzanne Dorfield (The Courier-Mail, 3 Aug 2011): “The proposed National Disability Insurance
Scheme would ensure people with disabilities;
Julia Stirling (The Australian, 11 Feb 2012): “Almost one in two people (45 per cent) with a
disability in Australia are living either near or below the poverty line”;
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Hannah Martin (The Mercury, 4 Aug 2012): “Mr Mollineaux, from Bellerive, has athetoid
quadriplegic cerebral palsy and wants to know when he will receive the level of support that he
desperately needs; and
Ross Peake (The Canberra Times, 3 Dec 2012): “Chifley resident Maureen Caelli is the human
face of a national report that says many people with multiple sclerosis are battling without
essential aids such as wheelchairs.”

The Disability Voice
Finally, the researcher analysed the news articles captured in the study for the presence of the
disability voice. It was considered significant to explore the coverage to consider how people
interviewed and quoted in news stories aligned with the disability civil rights movement’s war cry –
‘Nothing About Us Without Us’ (Charlton 1998).
This is important method in underpinning the thesis as, at its heart, it sought to provide a mechanism
by which people with disability could have a say about the way they are represented in Australian
newspaper coverage. To that end, the researcher analysed the 461 news articles identified for the
presence of disability voices quoted. The researcher also explored the combination of voices within
articles and the dominance of particular voices. The articles were coded to identify voices of: People
with disability (D); Carers (C), Parent (P), Advocate (A), Other (O) and No Voice (N/V).
For this study, Other was defined as anyone who did not identify or could be readily identified in any
of the other categories (i.e. in many instances, politicians were coded as Others); carers were coded as
such when they identified as a carer and/or speaking on behalf of a carer organisation; parent was
coded as such when they identified as being the parent of a person with a disability; and advocate was
coded as such when they identified as being an advocate and/or speaking on behalf of an advocacy
organisation. While parents may be considered carers, parents were coded as (P) parent unless they
specifically identified otherwise. Likewise, people with disability may also be advocates, but voices
were coded (A) Advocate only when they identified as such.
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Diagram 6.8: ‘Voices’ present in news articles
As can be seen in Diagram 6.8 9above), of the 461 news stories, people with disability were directly
quoted in a total of just 45 (9.7%) articles. These articles consisted of 14 (3%) where they were the
only voice in the story, and 31 (7.7%) where people with disability were included with other voices.
People with disability were directly quoted in the news articles about the NDIS less than Others
(337/461, 73.1%), Advocates (109, 23.6%), and Parents (61/461, 13.2%). Carers (21/461, 4.5%) were
the only category of voices to be quoted less than people with disability. However, if those identified
as Carers (21) and those coded as Parents (61) are combined, considering many parents also define
themselves as carers within a disability context, that figure jumps to 82 (17.8%), still well below
Other voices, but closer to Advocates and well in excess of the voices of people with disability. There
were 38 stories (8.2%) coded as No Voice (N/V), which represented stories that were reports without
direct quotes.
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Diagram 6.9: News articles containing ‘disability voice’
Diagram 6.9 (above) identifies the presence of disability voices within individual newspaper coverage
of the NDIS. This is potentially significant as it may help identify any differences between
publications regarding the use of inclusive practice journalistic practices.
Of the articles that featured disability voices (45), The Courier-Mail’s coverage (13/45, 28.8%)
contained more disability voices than any other newspaper, followed by The Australian (8/45,
17.7%). While the presence of disability voice in The Courier-Mail was significant when considered
in the context of the overall articles that featured disability voice, it is less-significant if considered as
part of the overall news coverage of the NDIS (13/461, 2.8%).

Role of individual journalists
As noted earlier in the thesis, few Australian media organisations have a specialist disability rounds or
even a nominated roundsperson to cover topics of interest to people with disability. This issue
provided media organisations with an opportunity to establish a ‘disability rounds’ or even to allow an
individual journalist or several journalists to develop some expertise in this area by being assigned to
cover stories about the NDIS.
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With that in mind, the thesis looks at the use of by-lined stories over the study period to see if
newspapers did take advantage of that opportunity. It is contended, as others have (Simon 2012), that
journalists with dedicated rounds establish a history of reporting in a field and in so doing build an
understanding of events, issues and people that inform their work. Substantial familiarity with a
subject, such as the National Disability Insurance Scheme, and/or the many issues that impact and
involve the disability community, would bring perspective beyond the immediate to coverage and
permit journalists to draw on legacy knowledge to produce balanced, fair and accurate reporting.
The analysis revealed that 158 journalists received by-lines for news articles identified as being about
the NDIS. Eighty-three articles (83/461 – 18%) did not have by-lines and/or were credited to a news
wire feed. Of the 158 reporters identified, 77 (48.7%) were credited with more than one article (most
no more than three) but, significantly, the remaining 81 (51.2%) produced just one news article on the
NDIS across the data collection period between April 2008 and August 2013. The researcher contends
lack of repeat coverage of the scheme by well over half of the identified reporters means they
approached their story coverage with minimal historic knowledge of the scheme, or, at the very least,
scant ability to have received feedback on their earlier work. Only nine of the 158 journalists
produced 10 or more articles on the National Disability Insurance Scheme either individually or in
partnership with a fellow journalist/s. Sue Dunlevy (The Australian (31)), Stephen Lunn (The
Australian (29)), and Koren Helbig (The Courier-Mail (21)), provided the most coverage, equating
to 17.5% (81/461) of the articles on the NDIS counted in the study. The coverage produced by these
three reporters was analysed in the context of the Clogston (1989, 1990) and Haller (1993, 1995)
media models of disability. Unsurprisingly, considering the overall dominance of Traditional media
models within the overall news coverage of the NDIS, the stories produced by these writers were
mostly traditionally framed. Overall, the 81 articles produced by Dunlevy, Lunn and Helbig consisted
of 53 (64.6%) Traditional and 29 (35.8%) Progressive. Dunlevy’s coverage was split most evenly,
Traditional (17, 54.8%) and Progressive (14, 45.2%) stories, where Lunn (Traditional 18/29, 62%)
and Helbig (Traditional 17/21, 80.9%) were far more reliant on Traditional media models in their
work.
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Diagram 6.10: Prominent journalist coverage framework
While the examination of the reporters and the number of NDIS articles they produced does not shine
a definitive light on their capacity to produce progressively framed representation of the disability, the
researcher argues there is a case for specialised news rounds and/or beats to be implemented and/or
more stringently adhered to. The Australian’s Stephen Lunn produced the most sole-authored articles
on the NDIS across the study period (28/29, 96.5%). Lunn, like his The Australian colleague Rick
Morton, was described as a ‘Social Affairs Writer’. Morton wrote 14 news articles on the NDIS
during the studied period, 57.2% Traditional and 42.8% Progressive, and only two were written with a
colleague. While both journalists used traditional framing more often than not in their news coverage
of the NDIS, it could be argued the use of dedicated ‘rounds’ could have an influence on coverage
given to disability and other diversity issues. However, it should be noted, Sue Dunlevy produced the
most articles on the NDIS and did not have a by-line that indicated a particular round. Most
significantly, the analysis revealed even journalists with, seemingly, the most familiarity with the
subject were still more likely to use traditional representations of disability than not.

Conclusion
The chapter explored the agenda-setting capacity of newspapers and examined the presence of
Traditional and Progressive representations in the context of article placement in the publications.
This was undertaken to examine aspects of the agenda-setting capacity of the news media as, it could
be argued, it is one thing to give prominence to news articles about the NDIS, but it is another thing to
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give prominence to stories that adopt Traditional media frames of disability. The research found, of
the 149 articles about the NDIS placed on right-hand side pages, the overwhelming number (114,
76.5%) were traditionally framed. With this in mind, the researcher contends that the negative impact
on the public’s perception of people with disability is exacerbated by already dominant
representations of disability being given prominent placement in publications.
The research also explored the somewhat contentious issue of people-first language, as its use can
arguably be an indicator of awareness on a journalist’s or publication’s part of the debate about
representations of diversity and the influence news media has on the public’s perception of disability.
To this end, the 461 news articles were analysed for the presence of people-first language. The
analysis revealed that 379 (82.2%) were categorised N/A (where people with disability were not
referred to in the headline), 69 (15%) did not use people-first language and the remaining 13 (2.8%)
used people-first language.
The researcher used the same approach to analyse the body of news articles and, counter to the
headlines, found the scales weighted in favour of the use of people-first language. Of the 461 articles
analysed, 46.6% (215) articles featured people-first language, 23.6% (109) did not, and 29.7% (137)
were categorised N/A (which indicated no direct reference to people with disability despite the article
being about the NDIS).
As stated, the analysis of news articles about the NDIS produced a mixed result in regard to the use of
people-first language, with the headline analysis indicating that the ‘gatekeepers’ (i.e. editors or subeditors) were more likely to revert to traditional representations of disability, while journalists used
people-first language more often than not in the completion of their work. The researcher argues this
is a positive sign for the representation of disability, be it tempered by the realisation that many
people often read little more than the headline in some articles. It is also important to acknowledge, it
is almost impossible to differentiate between the language used by journalists in originally submiite3d
to content to that which is eventually published once it has passed through the hands of ‘gatekeepers’.
The chapter also explored the dominance, if any, of journalists covering the NDIS and disability
issues. The examination was carried out to understand if there was any difference (i.e. Traditional or
Progressive) in the coverage provided by reporters with ‘disability rounds’ to that produced by
journalists who occasionally covered disability issues. In summary, the analysis found 158 journalists
were given by-lines on articles about the National Disability Insurance Scheme. Of the 158, 77
(48.7%) were credited with more than one article but the majority, 81 (51.2%), produced just one
article on the scheme. Significantly, three journalists dominated coverage of the NDIS: Sue Dunlevy –
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The Australian (31), Stephen Lunn – The Australian (29), and Koren Helbig – The Courier-Mail (21)
– equating to 17.5% (81/461) of the reviewed articles on the NDIS. Aligning with the approach
adopted across the content analysis, the researcher also looked at the journalists’ coverage of the
NDIS through the Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995) media models of disability
lens, effectively wanting to know if the journalists who dominated the coverage of the scheme
adopted Traditional or Progressive representations of disability. The research found Dunlevy’s
coverage was evenly distributed (Traditional 54.8%, Progressive 45.2%), but Lunn (Traditional 62%)
and Helbig (Traditional 80.9%) relied more heavily on traditional representations of disability.
The analysis of individual journalistic contributions to the coverage of the NDIS did provide insight
into the influence of dedicated reporter ‘rounds’. The Australian’s Stephen Lunn produced 29 articles
on the NDIS, 28 of which were purely his work (no co-writer), and his The Australian colleague Rick
Morton produced 14 articles on the NDIS and only two of which were co-written. Lunn and Morton
were both given ‘Social Affairs Writer’ by-lines and, the researcher contends, it could be argued these
dedicated rounds could influence the degree of coverage of particular issues, including the NDIS, of
not the frame of coverage. It should be noted, while Lunn and Morton produced significant coverage
of the NDIS, the majority of their work was coded Traditional – Lunn (62%) and Morton (63.2%).
Importantly, the content analysis also explored the presence of the voice of people with disability in
the news coverage of the NDIS. The thesis, as it comes into greater focus in the next two chapters,
places people with disability at its heart. With that in mind, the researcher sought to examine the news
coverage of the NDIS to see if or how for the people with disability were directly quoted in articles.
While it could be seen as a reasonably belligerent tool of analysis, the researcher contends the
quantitative measure could help underpin the hypothesis that people with disability are predominantly
traditionally represented in news coverage and spoken about rather than spoken to. Not only that, but
rarely are they directly involved in the conversation.
The analysis of the 461 coded news articles for the presence of people with disability, advocates,
carers, parents, and others (people who did not identify as being within any other group). The analysis
revealed people with disability were quoted in 45 (9.7%) articles, and in only 14 (3%) where they
were the person quoted in a story. Outside the voices coded ‘Other’ (337/461, 73.1%), advocates were
the most dominant voice (109/461, 23.6%).
When the papers were examined independently, The Courier-Mail (13/45, 28.8%) had the most
stories that directly quoted people with disability, while The West Australian had the least presence of
disability voices (3/45, 6.6%).
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Finally, the content analysis in chapters 5 and 6 provided the foundation upon which following
chapters have been built. In concluding the dominant presence of traditional representations of
disability in the coverage of the NDIS, the research shows, despite some progress in certain areas,
there is still work to be done to combat the use of stereotypical and historic language by journalists
and editors, even in the coverage of the NDIS – a program designed to positively progress outcomes
for people with disability.
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Chapter 7
Survey analysis

Introduction
The content analysis carried out in the previous two chapters provided the researcher with an
important insight into the media frames adopted by Australia’s largest circulation newspapers across a
significant period of time when the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) was in its formative
stages. This and subsequent chapters use the content analysis as a foundation upon which to build a
substantive examination of the way people who identify as having a disability feel about the way in
which they are represented in the media. At its heart, this thesis aspires to ensure people with
disability are not simply taken as objects of research but, instead, are collaborators in the process. To
that end, the following chapters draw on material gathered through direct engagement with people
with disability. As explained in the methodology chapter, the researcher sought the engagement of
people with disability through the use of an online survey and, subsequent to that, interviews with
people who self-nominated to expand on how they feel about media coverage of disability, with
specific reference to the NDIS.
While disability and diversity scholars in Australia (Ellis & Goggin 2015a) and internationally
(Haller & Zhang 2013) have sought to incorporate the voice of people with disability in their research,
this thesis explores significantly barren academic terrain with its focus on Australian news media
coverage and, specifically, the coverage of the NDIS. It is important to recognise, the survey
incorporated questions from Haller and Zhang (2013). The researcher considered the included
questions to be relevant the inquiry as they drew on Haller’s earlier work (1989, 1993, 1995) with
Clogston (1989, 1990) – primarily the development of the media models of disability. The researcher
also saw this as a method by which future scholarly work could be completed, primarily a
comparative study between US and Australian respondents to the relevant questions.
Incorporating questions posed by Haller and Zhang (2013) and building on them within an Australian
context, and with specific attention the coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS),
this chapter adopts a two-stage analysis and conclusion/discussion approach. The chapter, firstly,
explores the survey results from a quantitative perspective. Then, in the second half of the chapter, the
researcher looks at the qualitative data relating specifically to the people who took part in the survey
and, subsequently, nominated to be interviewed. The approach not only provides an important insight
into what people with disability think about news media representation of disability, but also serves to
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inform the research as to what news sources people with disability are consuming. Significantly, this
exploration of the survey responses provides a comprehensive understanding of the people involved,
again working to ensure that, despite the de-identification process adopted in the research, the
participants are intrinsically involved in the process – thus remaining true to the underlying principle
‘Nothing About us Without Us’ (Charlton 1998).

The survey
The survey was carried out across two months – September and October 2015. True to the stated
objective of including people with disability at every opportunity, the researcher engaged Australia’s
peak disability representative organisation, People with Disability Australia (PDA), to assist in the
distribution of the survey and, therefore, encourage its members to engage with the process. This was
a convenience sample approach. However, the researcher acknowledges this methodology did not
limit the survey being potentially spread and completed online by non-PDA members. The survey
was distributed and data was collected through Survey Monkey, and parameters were set to avoid
numerous responses from one person. Participants, while giving implied consent for the data to be
collected and analysed by agreeing to take part in the online survey, were assured of confidentiality
and anonymity.
While 175 people initially engaged with the survey, that number reduced to N=111 (63.42%) when
respondents were initially asked whether they identified as being a person with disability. The
declaration of identifying as a person with disability then enabled the participant to proceed with the
survey, while those who did not identify as having a disability took no further part (see Figure 7.1).

Figure 7.1: Survey question no.1
Participation in the survey also provided the opportunity for those who identified as being a person
with a disability to take part in the follow-up interview process. Eighteen people (N=18, 16%) selfnominated to be interviewed via a method of their choosing, and the interviews and responses are
explored and discussed in following chapters.
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The survey (see Appendix C) was divided into four sections: 1) Demographics, 2) Media
Consumption, 3) Media & Disability, and 4) National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). Sections
1 and 2 involved multiple-choice questions, as exemplified in Figure 7.2 (below).

Figure 7.2: Example of survey multiple-choice questions

In sections 3 and 4 answers were based on a Likert scale of 1-7. This is exemplified in Figure 7.3
(below).

Figure 7.3: Example of Likert Scale question

While the survey was constructed to best ensure the survey only included the voice of people with
disability, the online delivery did leave it open to people who did not identify as having a disability to
play a part. As Haller and Zhang (2013) noted:
… the few people without disabilities who took the survey may have been acquaintances or
family of people with disabilities who received the link to the survey. Another
limitation of the survey was that someone with an intellectual disability may have needed
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assistance in taking the survey; the researchers would have provided that assistance, but were
not contacted (Haller & Zhang 2013, p. 25).
Significantly, the survey did not define disability, and therefore did not provide a boundary to
arbitrarily limit potential participation. This aligns with Haller and Zhang’s approach (2013) and
recognises and adopts the Siebers’ (2008, p. 272) argument for a ‘complex embodiment’ that
embraces difference among people with disability.

Demographics
The gender breakdown among respondents revealed a more than two-to-one weighting toward
females. Of the 111 respondents, 69 (65.09%) were female, 30 (28.30%) were male, and seven people
(6.6%) identified as other.
As can be seen in Table 7.1 (below), there was a relatively even spread of people between the ages of
21 and 59. There were limited respondents at the younger and older ends of the spectrum. Most
respondents were aged 30-39. Of the 106 people who provided age data, 26 (24.53%) were aged 3039, with the next most dominant being those aged 50-59 (22 or 20.75%), followed by 20 (18.87%)
aged 21-29.

Q3 How old are you?
Answered: 106 Skipped: 5

Answer Choices

Responses

17 or younger

2.83%

3

18-20

2.83%

3

21-29

18.87%

20

30-39

24.53%

26

40-49

19.81%

21

50-59

20.75%

22

60 or older

10.38%

11

Total
Table 7.1: Age demographic

106
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The vast majority of respondents were born in Australia, although 15 of the 111 (13.5%) chose not to
answer the question. Of the ninety-six people who revealed their country of birth, 89 (92.71%) were
from Australia, with seven (7.29%) indicating they were born elsewhere. This included USA (2),
South Africa (1), England (1), Greece (1), New Zealand (1), and Germany (1). These figures were
largely reflected in the answers to the question about residency. While 16 (14.4%) did not answer the
question, the vast majority did with 94 (98.95%) permanent Australian residents. Just three
respondents identified as indigenous Australians, while the remaining 91 (81.9%) ticked the nonIndigenous box. A further 17 (15.3% ignored the question.
The responses to Question 7 (place of residence) revealed that only the Northern Territory was not
represented in the survey results. The majority of survey respondents lived in NSW (35, 36.46%) and
Victoria (27, 28.13%). Only the NT was not represented.
Q7 Where do you currently live?
Answered: 96 Skipped: 15

Answer Choices

Responses

Australian Capital Territory

2.08%

2

New South Wales

36.46%

35

Northern Territory

0.00%

0

Queensland

18.75%

18

South Australia

6.25%

6

Tasmania

3.13%

3

Victoria

28.13%

27

Western Australia

5.21%

5

Outside Australia

0.00%

0

Total

96

Table 7.2: Place of residence
A large percentage of respondents had a university degree or higher (including a postgraduate
diploma). Of the 96 people who answered the question, 41 (42.71%) had university degree or higher,
and a total of 52 (55.32%) had a university qualification - either undergraduate, post-graduate and/or
diploma. There was also a strong representation of people who had a certificate, trade or apprentice
qualification (21, 21.88%). While the education qualifications saw the majority of respondents with
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substantial levels of formal education, these figures were not reflected in responses to the question of
employment. While 16 people (14.4%) did not answer Question 9, of the 95 who did, only 14
(14.47%) indicated they had full-time work (30+ hours a week), with a further 15 (15.79%) in parttime employment. Of the 96 responses to the question about ‘employment status’ 19/95, (20%) were
receiving a ‘full pension’.
Slightly over half the respondents (52, 55.32%) identified as having a physical disability. While 23
(24.47%) chose ‘other’ (non- specified) as the best way to define their disability, 9 (9.57%) chose
‘intellectual’, while 10 (10.64%) defined their disability as a combination of physical and intellectual.
Further to this, most people who answered the question about their “main” disability (95, 85.5%)
identified “intellectual/cognitive/learning – involving issues understanding, learning or social
development” as their main disability. Twenty-one (22.11%) of the 95 people who answered the
question identified with having an intellectual disability. The next most dominant answers were from
people who identified as having mobility disabilities, either requiring the use of a powered wheelchair
(9, 9.47%) or a manual wheelchair (12, 12.63%). Interestingly, 17 respondents (17.9%) elected not to
answer this question. The full responses are revealed in Table 7.3 (below).
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Q11 What do you regard as your MAIN disability?
Answered: 95 Skipped: 16
Answer Choices
Mobility - requiring the use of a power wheelchair
Mobility - requiring the use of a manual wheelchair
Mobility - requiring the use of other mobility aids
Mobility - no aid required but able to walk a limited
distance (100m) or dexterity issues in arms/hands
Mobility - requiring the use of a scooter
Physical - not affecting mobility or dexterity
Blind or vision
Deaf or hearing
Intellectual/cognitive/learning - involving issues
understanding, learning or social development
Mental health
Other (please specify)

Responses
9.47%

9

12.63%

12

7.37%

7

6.32%

6

2.11%

2

6.32%

6

4.21%

4

5.26%

5

22.11%

21

11.58%

11

12.63%

12

Total

95

Table 7.3: Identifying main disability
Further to this, and while 17 opted to skip the question, 94/111 respondents (84.6%) provided
information as to whether they identified as having multiple disabilities. The results were evenly
balanced, with 45/94 people (47.87%) indicating they did have multiple disabilities, and 49/94
(52.13%) indicating they had only one disability. Split along similar lines, but not identical, 47/92
(51.09%) of the people who answered the question about what type disability they had indicated ‘a
congenital disability’ (from birth), while 45/92 (48.91%) indicated they had an ‘acquired disability’ (a
result of trauma/illness). Overwhelmingly, of the 96 people who answered the question about
communication methodology, 83 (86.46%) did not use facilitated communication, while 13 (13.54%)
did.
The demographic data helped the researcher formulate a profile of respondents. It also showed there
were some questions people were prepared to answer ahead of others. Significantly, the demographic
data showed a leaning toward highly educated, physically disabled, females who were mostly from
New South Wales, aged in their 30s, and on a full pension.
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While the first section of the survey sought to provide the researcher with a broad understanding of
respondents, Section 2 was targeted at the overarching theme of the research, namely media
consumption habits. Aligned with the earlier elements of this chapter, the following section explores
the responses of all participants, before focusing on the responses of interviewees in greater detail.
While the content analysis focused on the representation of people with disability in the largest
circulating newspapers in Australia and, specifically, the use of Traditional or Progressive media
models of disability within that coverage, the survey responses revealed that participants turned to a
variety of sources for news.
Nearly all those who responded to the relevant question (69/111, 62.1%), indicated they used
newspapers as a source of news (68/69, 98.5%). However, the frequency of use varied considerably,
with less than 40 percent of respondents (26/69, 37.68%) indicating that they consumed news via
newspapers daily and an additional 13% (9/69 respondents) accessed a newspaper between four and
six days a week. As can be seen in Table 7.4 (below), almost one third of respondents revealed they
used newspapers one to three times a week (22/69, 31.8%), with another 16% indicating that they
rarely read a newspaper.

Q16 How frequently do you read newspapers?
Answered: 69 Skipped: 42

Answer Choices
Daily

Responses
37.68%

26

4-6 times a week

13.04%

9

1-3 times a week

31.88%

22

Rarely

15.94%

11

Never

0.00%

0

Other (please specify)

1.45%

1

Total
Table 7.4: Newspapers as source of news

69

This section of the survey produced some surprising results. While the content analysis in Chapters 5
and 6 focused on the largest circulating newspapers in Australia, the survey revealed the majority of
respondents did not engage with these publications. Provided with a list of the publications
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incorporated in the content analysis element of this chapter, nearly 60 percent of respondents (40/69,
57%) revealed they were more likely to read another newspaper (see Table 7.5). Equally significant
was the fact that 42 respondents (37.8%) did not answer this question.

Q17 What of the following papers are you more likely to read?
Answered: 69 Skipped: 42

Answer Choices

Responses

The Australian (national)

5.80%

4

The Daily Telegraph (NSW)

15.94%

11

The Courier Mail (Qld)

4.35%

3

The Herald Sun (Vic)

5.80%

4

The Advertiser (SA)

4.35%

3

The West Australian (WA)

2.90%

2

The Mercury (Tas)

2.90%

2

The NT News (NT)

0.00%

0

Other (please specify)

57.97%

40

Total
Table 7.5: Likely newspaper choice

69

The above responses echoed those to the question about what newspaper the respondents read most
recently. Provided the same newspaper options to choose from, the highest circulation newspapers in
Australia, the majority of respondents revealed the ‘last newspaper they read’ was something other
than one provided on the list. Just under half of the people who answered the question (34/69, 28%)
indicated the last newspaper was not one of the highest circulating newspapers (See Table 7.6). Of the
options provided, The Australian was the newspaper most recently read by the 67 survey participants
who answered the question, with the low response of 11 (15.94%)
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Q18 What was the last newspaper you read?
Answered: 67 Skipped: 44

Answer Choices

Responses

The Australian (national)

15.94%

11

The Daily Telegraph (NSW)

10.14%

7

The Courier Mail (Qld)

7.25%
5.80%

5

The Advertiser (SA)

4.35%

3

The West Australian (WA)

1.45%

1

The Mercury (Tas)

1.45%

1

The NT News (NT)

1.45%

1

Other (please specify)

49.28%

34

The Herald Sun (Vic)

Total
Table 7.6: Last newspaper read

4

67

Asked to specify what ‘other’ newspaper they most recently read, participant responses varied, again
reflective of the survey cohort. However, the most popular ‘other’ selection was The Age, out of
Victoria. Of the 34 people who provided information as to the last ‘other’ newspaper they had read,
11 (32.4%) nominated The Age, while its then Fairfax (now Nine) stablemate The Sydney Morning
Herald was nominated by six participants (17.6%).
While the survey did not ask participants to explain why they chose to read one paper over another, it
is important to again note the highest circulating newspapers in Australia by state or territory are
published by News Limited. The survey revealed the majority (40/69, 57.97%) were less likely to
read a New Limited paper than another, and that many chose to read former Fairfax (now Nine)
publications, The Age (Victoria) and The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW). The researcher can only
hypothesise as to why this is the case, but The Age and The Sydney Morning Herald were historically
considered more intellectual, left-leaning newspapers and were broadsheet publications (The Age –
159 years, The Sydney Morning Herald – 172 years) up until 2013. An attraction to these perceived
more intellectual offerings could align with the high education levels of the survey participants,
examined earlier. However, it is arguable the transition to tabloid format by The Age and The Sydney
Morning Herald has also seen them take on an increasingly conservative tone in the intervening years,
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as has been the case with The Australian, which was established as a left-wing newspaper, before
becoming very conservative.
Significantly, and perhaps not surprisingly, the survey revealed that the people with disability who
participated in the survey were far more likely to consume news online than via hardcopy newspaper
(See Table 7.7 below). Aligning with Australian news consumption trends (University of Canberra
2020), more than half of the survey respondents who answered the question about how they prefer to
get their news indicated ‘online’. Of the 83 people who answered the question, 57 (68.67%) revealed
they preferred to get their news online, which created a significant divide with those who preferred
hardcopy newspapers (6, 7.23%). Interestingly, only 11 (13, 25%) nominated television, which runs
counter to studies that claim most people still get their news via television (University of Canberra
2020). This is, perhaps, not surprising, particularly given the preference among respondents for online
news and the fact that newspapers are often cumbersome and may be difficult to manipulate for
people with a physical disability.

Q19 How do you prefer to get your news?
Answered: 83 Skipped: 28

Answer Choices

Responses

Newspapers

7.23%

6

Radio

4.82%

4

Television

13.25%

11

Online

68.67%

57

Other (please specify)

6.02%

5

Total
Table 7.7: Preferred news source

83

Attitudes toward media coverage of disability
Having gathered demographic data that provided an insight into the overall survey cohort, and
preliminary information about the survey participants’ engagement with newspaper and news
coverage in Australia, the researcher subsequently sought to acquire greater understanding of what the
participants thought of coverage of disability issues and the representation of people with disability in
news coverage – specifically coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme. Through a series
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of Likert Scale questions, the researcher was able to quantify how people with disability responded to
news coverage.
The questions were defined by broad topic headings, each of them containing a collection of
statements related to that topic. The chapter now explores those topics, questions and responses and,
in doing so, provides an insight into the overarching questions of the thesis – what do people with
disability think about coverage and representation of disability in Australian news and, specifically,
the representation of people with disability in the coverage of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme?
Question 20 asked survey participants to consider five statements about the representation of
disability issues (see Table 7.8, below). The participants were asked to consider how strongly they
agreed or disagreed with a statement, with a response of 1 to indicate they strongly disagree, while a
response of 7 would show they strongly agree. Eighty-three (74.7%) participants answered the
question. Twenty-eight (25.2%) elected not to answer the questions.
The statements were:
No.
1

Statement
Australian news media portrayals are doing a good job of helping the general public
understand the social issues that face people with disabilities.

2

In general, Australian news media accurately portray the lives of people with disabilities.

3

In general, Australian news media provide objective information for the public to learn
about people with disabilities.

4

In general, Australian news media give enough coverage about disability issues.

5

In general, Australian news media's representation of people with disabilities reflects how
they are in real life.

Table 7.8: Statements on Aust media coverage of disability, drawing on Haller & Zhang (2013)
Overwhelmingly, the responses to all five questions about the impact of disability portrayal,
objectivity, weight of coverage and representation of the real lives of people with disability were
negative. The responses to all the questions provided averages no greater than 2.32, which was still in
the range of ‘disagree’. The respondents disagreed with the statement that Australian news media
portrayals are doing a good job of helping the general public understand the social issues that face
people with disabilities (2.32 average), while the second highest result was also in the lower levels of
the scale. Respondents clearly indicated they believed Australian news media did not accurately
portray the lives of people with disability, with an average of 2.17.
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It is significant to note, the question that produced the lowest average and, therefore, was the
statement respondents most strongly disagreed with, was not about representation but, instead, about
the degree of coverage. When asked if Australian news media gave enough coverage to disability
issues, they ‘strongly disagreed’. The respondents indicated there was a dramatic lack of coverage of
disability issues in Australian news media, with an average response of 1.76. This serves to spark a
potentially greater point of enquiry as, it could be argued, exploration of the representation of people
with disability is a secondary concern if there is no coverage of people with disabilities and the issues
they face – or, at least, a perception of no coverage. Any discussion of representation of disability is
built on the presumption there is coverage and representation to explore.

Q20 On a scale from 1 to 7, please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following
statements about the media's representation of disability issues. 1 means strongly disagree, and 7
means strongly agree.
Answered: 83 Skipped: 28
AVERAGE
Australian news media portrayals are doing a good job of helping the general
public understand the social issues that face people with disabilities.
In general, Australian news media accurately portray the lives of people with
disabilities.
In general, Australian news media provide objective information for the public to
learn about people with disabilities.
In general, Australian news media give enough coverage about disability issues.
In general, Australian news media's representation of people with disabilities
reflects how they are in real life.
Table 7.9: Media statement ratings, drawing on Haller & Zhang (2013)

2.32
2.17
2.13
1.76
1.87

Of the 111 survey participants, 83 (74.7%) answered Question 21 where they were presented with a
series of statements focused on news media and disability. The statements were aligned with and
informed by the Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995) media models of disability. The
alignment provided a consistency of approach and allowed the researcher to again consider the
responses within the context of the mixed-method approach adopted across the thesis. As discussed in
earlier chapters, Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller’s (1993, 1995) media models of disability
supplied a tool by which news coverage could be considered within the context of Traditional or
Progressive representations. With the tool in hand, Question 21 was designed to dig deeper into how
people with disability felt about the coverage, an enquiry built upon the foundation of the previous
question that identified, most substantially, the degree of coverage of disability and real-life depiction
of people with disability as concerns for respondents. Question 21 had seven statements for the
respondents to consider. Again, they were asked to consider if they disagreed or agreed with the
statement, with one respondent showing strong disagreement and seven showing they strongly agreed.
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The statements the respondents were asked to consider were:
No.

1

Statement
In news stories you read about disability issues, disability is often presented as an illness
dependent on health professionals for cures or maintenance.

2

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are presented
as disadvantaged who must look to the state or to society for economic support, which is
considered a gift, not a right.

3

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are portrayed
as superhuman, inspirational, or "special" because they live with a disability.

4

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities and their
issues are presented as expensive and costly to society and business especially.

5

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are presented
as members of a "community" or social group, which is deserving of civil rights.

6

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are presented
as having legal rights, in which they may need to sue to guarantee those rights.

7

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities or their issues
are portrayed as able-bodied people would be, as multifaceted people whose disabilities do
not receive undue attention.

Table 7.10: Disability and media statements (Haller & Zhang 2013)
In contrast to the preceding question, Question 21 revealed strong agreement with the statements
(Table 7.11, below). Any difference in the average scores was more representative of the shape of the
question rather than indicating a schism in the respondent cohort, as, across the seven statements, the
answers revealed the participants felt that news media coverage in Australia largely relied on
traditional representations of disability, as defined by the Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller
(1993, 1995) models. The statement that elicited the strongest agreement focused on the news media
representation of people with disability as being reliant on the state to survive. When asked to
consider: ‘In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are presented
as disadvantaged who must look to the state or to society for economic support, which is considered a
gift, not a right’, the average score from respondents was 5.79, representing strong agreement with the
statement. It revealed the people with disability who answered the question considered media
representation to be substantially traditional, in the context of Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and
Haller’s models (1993, 1995), rather than progressive. This finding, while quantitatively the strongest,
substantially aligned with the responses to the related statements, and many of the findings within this
chapter and elsewhere in the thesis.
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As alluded to above, the remainder of the average scores aligned with the Question 21 statements
clearly indicated the respondents saw traditional representations embedded within the Australian news
coverage of people with disability and/or disability issues (see Table 7.11). Notably, the statement
that encouraged participants to consider the depiction of people with disability in the context of the
economy (state and business) produced a 5.59 average result. This result revealed that participants
strongly agreed with the statement that the Australian news media represented people with disability
as burdens on society and business and served to reinforce the ‘cost’ moniker identified within media
models of disability.

Q21 On a scale from 1 to 7, please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following
statements about the news media
Answered: 83 Skipped: 28
AVERAGE

In news stories you read about disability issues, disability is often presented as an
illness dependent on health professionals for cures or maintenance.

5.19

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are
presented as disadvantaged who must look to the state or to society for economic
support, which is considered a gift, not a right.

5.79

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are
portrayed as superhuman, inspirational, or "special" because they live with a
disability.

5.22

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities and
their issues are presented as expensive and costly to society and business especially.

5.59

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are
presented as members of a "community" or social group, which is deserving of civil
rights.

3.09

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are
presented as having legal rights, in which they may need to sue to guarantee those
rights.

3.53

In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities or
their issues are portrayed as able-bodied people would be, as multifaceted people
whose disabilities do not receive undue attention.

2.44

Table 7.11: Rating statements about news media (Haller & Zhang 2013)
The Question 21 statement that elicited the lowest average and, therefore, met with substantial
disagreement by respondents underlined the beliefs people with disability have about the way they are
represented in the media. The statement flipped the methodology adopted in the preceding statements,
as it was framed on the premise the news media saw people through an egalitarian lens and, therefore,
disability was of no significance in coverage. People were people. The statement was: ‘In most news
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stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities or their issues are portrayed as ablebodied people would be, as multifaceted people whose disabilities do not receive undue attention.’
The average response was 2.44, with respondents indicating they disagreed with the statement. Within
the bounds of the 1-7 Likert Scale methodology, it cannot be concluded that the respondents strongly
disagreed with the statement, but the score was representative of the participants again identifying
traditional representations of disability as being the dominant frame within which disability is
presented. The responses revealed people with disability feel they are not represented as multifaceted
people, that their disabilities do receive undue attention, and they are not portrayed as abled-bodied
people would be.
Coverage of the NDIS
While the survey provided an important insight into the way people with disability feel about their
representation in the general news media, it also sought to explore specific reactions to coverage of
the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), and thus address a key question of this thesis. As it
is a substantial element of the work, the researcher sought to quantify, through the use of 14
statements, the reaction of survey participants to coverage of the NDIS and disability representation
within that coverage. Question 24 again asked respondents to consider whether they agreed or
disagreed with a statement, with 1 being strongly disagree and 7 being strongly agree. The
participants were asked to consider statements which covered a spectrum that allowed the researcher
to assess the foundational knowledge base of participants through to a more nuanced exploration of
disability representation within coverage of the NDIS. The statements (see Table 7.12) are consistent
with those posed in an earlier question (Question 21). Responses to the statements allowed the
researcher to assess whether the respondents consider the coverage of the NDIS to be framed
traditionally or progressively.
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The statements were:
No.
1

Statement
I am aware of the National Disability Insurance Scheme.

2

I am interested in news coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme.

3

I have followed news media coverage of the development of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme.

4

Australian newspapers give enough coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme.

5

In general, Australian newspaper representation of people with disabilities within stories
about the National Disability Insurance Scheme reflects how they are in real life.

6

In news stories you read about the NDIS, disability is often presented as an illness
dependent on health professionals for cures or maintenance.

7

In most news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities and their issues are
presented as expensive and costly to society and business especially.

8

In most news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities are presented as
members of a "community" or social group, which is deserving of civil rights.

9

In most news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities are presented as
having legal rights, in which they may need to sue to guarantee those rights.

10

In news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities or their issues are
portrayed as able-bodied people would be, as multifaceted people whose disabilities do not
receive undue attention.

11

In general, Australian news media coverage of the NDIS provided objective information
for the public to learn about people with disabilities.

12

In general, Australian news media coverage of the NDIS accurately portrays the lives of
people with disabilities.

13

In general, Australian news media coverage of the NDIS did not negatively represent
people with disability.

Table 7.12: Statements about media and NDIS coverage, drawing from Haller & Zhang (2013)
The survey responses to the statements about the news media coverage of the NDIS provided insight
into how people with disability felt about their knowledge of the scheme, their knowledge of the news
media coverage of the scheme, and their representation in the coverage of the scheme (see Table ??).
The opening statements in the question sought to quantify the level of awareness about the scheme.
Of the 111 potential respondents, 77 (69.3%) answered the question. The cohort indicated
overwhelmingly it was aware of the NDIS, with an average of 6.04 to the statement: I am aware of the
National Disability Insurance Scheme. Significantly, the group not only indicated it was aware of the
scheme but it was keen to engage with coverage. The statement: I am interested in news coverage of
the National Disability Insurance Scheme produced an average response of 5.76, indicating
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respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement. Further to the respondents revealing they
were interested in coverage, the cohort also showed it was keen to keep up to date on the scheme with
a 5.40 average to the statement: ‘I have followed news media coverage of the development of the
National Disability Insurance Scheme.’ These results reveal the respondents were aware of the NDIS,
were interested in the news media coverage it attracted, and they followed the development of the
scheme.
With the cohort indicating strong engagement with news coverage of the NDIS, it was significant to
observe the respondents were largely disappointed with the level of coverage it received. Presented
with the statement: ‘Australian newspapers give enough coverage of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme,’ the pendulum swung sharply toward negative responses. The respondents did not agree with
statement, with an average response of 2.84.
It is significant to note, while there was substantial correlation between the responses to the
statements about the NDIS and statements embedded in earlier questions in the survey, they were not
identical. The survey revealed the respondents were slightly more positive about the representation of
disability within the coverage of the NDIS than they were to representations within general news
reporting. While the differences were not great, and still showed that people with disability felt they
were being represented within Traditional media models, there were some results that indicated this
was less dramatic within the coverage of the NDIS.
When presented with the statement: ‘In general, Australian newspaper representation of people with
disabilities within stories about the National Disability Insurance Scheme reflects how they are in real
life,’ the average was 2.62. However, the comparative question, but drawn within the broader context
of all news coverage, resulted in a 1.87 average. While both results fall in the area of ‘strong to
strongly agree’, it could be argued the cohort felt the representation of disability within the coverage
of the NDIS was a greater reflection of real life than that seen in general coverage.
Likewise, while the NDIS-focused statements that draws from Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and
Haller’s (1993, 1995) media models of disability recorded low averages, therefore still indicative of
traditional representations of disability, they were comparatively higher than the results recorded for
statements associated with general news coverage. For example, the statement: ‘In news stories you
read about the NDIS, people with disabilities are presented as disadvantaged who must look to the
state or to society for economic support, which is considered a gift, not a right,’ the average was 4.95
– indicating strong agreement. However, the same question asked within the broader parameter of
general news resulted in an average response of 5.79 – almost an entire point closer to ‘strongly
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agree’. As stated earlier, these are not substantial differences, and are still well within the Traditional
media model, but they do indicate a slight change in the way people felt about the representation of
people with disability in general news compared to representations within the NDIS coverage.
While there were elements of contrast between the responses to statements about general news and
coverage of the NDIS, there were also periods of greater alignment. For example, asked to consider
the statement: ‘In stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities are presented as having
legal rights, in which they may be able to sue to guarantee those rights,’ the average response was
3.05 compared to the general news coverage version which produced a 3.53 average result. While the
results were within half a point of each other, it is also notable that these results showed respondents
to be on the borderline of agreement and disagreement. It could be argued, the people with disability
who responded to this provocation had been exposed to both Traditional and Progressive
representations of people with disability within a legal context, an observation supported by the midscale average response.
When the survey challenged the respondents to think specifically about representations of disability
within news coverage of the NDIS, the responses indicated greater positivity than those registered to
statements about generalised news coverage. As seen earlier, respondents, when presented the
statement: ‘Australian newspapers give enough coverage of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme,’ gave answers that produced an average of 2.84. While this result is significantly closer to
‘agree’ than ‘disagree’ on the Likert scale, it is more than a point higher than the result garnered from
respondents who were presented a similar statement about the level of coverage of disability in
general news. When presented with the statement: ‘In general, Australian news media give enough
coverage about disability issues,’ the average was 1.76. Again, while both could be considered
negative responses and indicative of the respondents wanting more coverage of the NDIS and more
generalised disability issues, it could be argued the respondents felt happier about the level of
coverage of the NDIS than that given to general disability issues.
Likewise, the survey revealed a substantial difference in the responses about the ‘real-life’
representation in NDIS coverage compared to more ‘real-life’ representation of disability general
news coverage. When asked to consider if they agreed or disagreed with the statement: ‘In general,
Australian newspaper representation of people with disabilities within stories about the National
Disability Insurance Scheme reflects how they are in real life,’ the average was 2.62 – closer to a midscale result than the general news version of the statement, which had a 1.87 average. Again, it could
be argued the results show greater positivity about disability representation within the NDIS coverage
than that of general news coverage about disability. However, while there was some divergence
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between the responses to the generalised statements and those associated with the NDIS, there were
examples of substantial alignment.
Respondents were presented with a statement about news coverage provision of objective information
about the NDIS and its representation of disability, and a similar statement but focused on general
news coverage revealed minimal differences in the average responses. The statement: ‘In general,
Australian news media coverage of the NDIS provided objective information for the public to learn
about people with disabilities,’ produced an average of 2.31, while its ‘general news’ counterpart was
2.13. While the respondents indicated that they largely disagreed with the statement in both contexts,
the result would also indicate they were inclined to strongly disagree with the statement – therefore, it
could be argued, providing incremental acknowledgement of objective aspects within the coverage.
As discussed in the methodology chapter, this research has been shaped to explore representations of
disability in Australian news media coverage by taking incremental, mixed method, steps towards a
focused outcome. From content analysis, through survey analysis, and, finally onto participant
interviews and analysis, the research explores – directly and indirectly - the thesis question: ‘Did the
end justify means?’ ‘Did the delivery of the NDIS justify the hypothesised continued use of
Traditional media models of disability?’ The final section of this chapter continues the process of
focus refinement. While, thus far, the chapter has explored survey responses of the entire cohort of
participants, the final stage focuses on the responses of the people who took take part in the online
survey and, subsequently, self-nominated to be interviewed. By looking at the smaller cohort, through
the survey and the interviews, the research ensures the study remains people-centred, and true to
Charlton’s (1998) ‘Nothing About Us Without Us’ mantra.

Self-nominated interviewees
Of the 111 people who took part in the survey, 18 (16.2%) self-nominated to be interviewed by the
researcher, and it is from those interviews, explored at length in the next chapter, the focus refinement
culminates. It is important to take a closer look at the self-nominees. The data paints a picture of the
respondents and builds a platform upon which the interview process is constructed.
The majority of self-nominees were female (12, 66.6%), four were male (22.22%), and two (11.11%)
identified as other. The figures closely aligned with the overall survey participant cohort, 65.09%
female, 28.3% male and 6.6% other. The self-nominees’ ages were evenly spread between 21 and 59,
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again like the overall group. There were no respondents 17 or under, one aged 18-20, and two
(11.11%) were 60 or over. Fifteen of the 18 (83.3%) were aged between 18 and 59, see Table 7.13
(below).

Q3 How old are you?
Interviewed: 18

Answer Choices

Responses

17 or younger

0.00%

0

18-20

5.56%

1

21-29

22.22%

4

30-39

22.22%

4

40-49

16.67%

3

50-59

22.22%

4

60 or older

11.11%

2

Total
Table 7.13: Interviewee participant age

18

The majority of nominees were born in Australia (15, 83.3%), while the remaining three were from
South Africa, USA and New Zealand. All nominees were permanent Australian residents, and nine
identified as being Indigenous to Australia (Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander), which was slightly
less than the larger cohort, which was 3.19% of the people who elected to answer the question.
Most of the nominees lived in NSW (8, 44.44%), with three each (16.67%) in Queensland and
Victoria. None came from the Australian Capital Territory or the Northern Territory. This data
strongly aligned with the overall group, but there were slightly more participants in percentage terms
from NSW than present in the larger cohort (44.44% compared to 31.5% respectively).
As was revealed in the survey material from the overall cohort, the majority of nominees were highly
educated. Half of the group (9, 50%) indicated they had a university degree or higher education
qualification. On a percentage basis, this was higher than the overall cohort, which revealed that
42.71% had a university degree or higher. The nominee group also included, on a percentage basis, a
strong representation of diploma (16.67%) and certificate and/or trade qualifications (16.67%). While
it is arguable the data set is not of sufficient size to come to a definitive conclusion about any
correlation between higher education and those who are likely to take part in online surveys and/or
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research interviews, it is reasonable to conclude the people who took part in the survey and those who
subsequently self-nominated to be interviewed were largely well-educated and, again arguably,
capable of providing considered information in both contexts.
While the level of education claimed by the self-nominated group largely aligned with the overall
survey respondent cohort, there was a divergence in regard to employment status (see Table 15,
below). The entire self-nominee cohort answered the question about employment, while 14.4% of the
overall cohort elected not to engage with the question. Of the 18 self-nominees, the same number (3,
16.67%) were in either full-time (30+ hours-a-week), part-time or voluntary unpaid work. The fulltime and part-time figures were higher than those registered for the overall cohort, which were
14.47% and 15.79% respectively.

Q9 Which of the following best describes your employment status?
Interviewed: 18

Answer Choices

Responses

Full-time home duties

0.00%

0

Looking for work/unemployed

5.56%

1

Retired

5.56%

1

Voluntary unpaid work

16.67%

3

Part-time education

0.00%

0

Full-time education

5.56%

1

Part-time work

16.67%

3

Full-time paid work (30+ hours)

16.67%

3

Self-employed

5.56%

1

Full pension

16.67%

3

Other (please specify)

11.11%

2
18

Total
Table 7.14: Interviewee employment status

The majority of self-nominees defined their disability as 'physical' (11, 61.11%), which was higher
than the overall cohort (55.32%). Five (27.78%) of the self-nominees identified their disability as
'other', with two (11.11%) identifying as having an intellectual disability. While the 'other' category
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was somewhat aligned with the overall cohort (24.47%), the percentage of self-nominees who
identified as having an intellectual disability was higher than that recorded within the overall cohort
(9.57%). The people who identified mobility, in a variety of forms, were the majority in the selfnominee group (38.9%) (see Table 7.15, below) and, again, was higher than the same group within
the overall cohort (37.9).

Q11 What do you regard as your MAIN disability?
Interviewed: 18
Answer Choices

Responses

Mobility - requiring the use of a power
wheelchair
Mobility - requiring the use of a manual
wheelchair
Mobility - requiring the use of other
mobility aids
Mobility - no aid required but able to walk a
limited distance (100m) or dexterity issues in
arms/hands
Mobility - requiring the use of a scooter

5.56%

1

11.11%

2

11.11%

2

5.56%

1

5.56%

1

Physical - not affecting mobility or dexterity

0.00%

0

Blind or vision

5.56%

1

Deaf or hearing

5.56%

1

Intellectual/cognitive/learning - involving
issues understanding, learning or social
development
Mental health

22.22%

4

11.11%

2

Other (please specify)

16.67%

3

Total

OTHER
Bed-ridden
I have a number of disabilities including using a manual
wheelchair - my primary disability is
psychosocial/being neurodivergent
Physical - need help with all activities

18

1
1
1

Table 7.15: Interviewee identifying main disability
A substantial point of difference between the overall cohort and the self-nominees was revealed in the
demographic question about multiple disabilities. The overwhelming majority of self-nominees who
answered the question: ‘Do you identify as having multiple disabilities?’, answered ‘no’ (64.71%),
which was substantially higher than the responses recorded for the overall cohort (52.13%). Similarly,
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there were more people in the self-nominee group who identified as having disability from birth (11,
61.11%) than the percentage revealed in the overall cohort (51.09%).
The survey provided a demographic picture of the people who self-nominated to take part in postsurvey interviews. While the picture was similar to the overall cohort, it was not identical. The survey
revealed the self-nominees to be majority female (66.6%), aged between 18 and 59 (83.3%), born in
Australia (83.3%), and non-Indigenous Australian (96.81%). As was the case with the overall cohort,
the majority of self-nominees came from NSW (44.4%), but more of the overall cohort came from
Victoria (28.13%) than was recorded in the self-nominee group. The self-nominee group was largely
highly educated, with half of the respondents revealing they had a university qualification (50%), a
percentage that was higher than the overall cohort (42.71%). A small difference was also recorded
between the self-nominees and the overall cohort regarding employment status. The overall cohort
had 15.79% in part-time work, and 14.47% in full-time work, while the self-nominees recorded parttime and full-time employment at 16.67%. While the differences in the education and employment
status recorded between the larger and smaller groups could be considered minor, they do align with
scholarship on bias and, specifically, study into the people most likely to take part in the surveys and
research interviews (Terhanian & Bremer 2012; Groves, Cialdini & Couper 1992).
As was the case with the overall cohort (52.32%), the majority of the self-nominee group identified as
being physically disabled (61.11%) – a figure that was, again, not insignificantly higher than the
overall cohort. The percentage of people who identified as being intellectually disabled was higher
among the self-nominees (11.11%) compared to 9.57% in the overall cohort. A further difference
between the two groups was identified in responses to the question about multiple disabilities. While
the overall cohort was evenly split between those who identified as having multiple disabilities
(47.87%) and those who did not (52.13%), 64.71% of the self-nominees did not identify as having
multiple disabilities . Therefore, the survey data revealed most of the self-nominees were females who
identified as having one, physical, disability.

Disability representation
As was the case with the overall cohort, it is important to explore, through a more focused lens, the
survey responses to statements about media representation of people with disability and, specifically,
feelings about disability representation within coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) by the self-nominee cohort. This chapter concludes by examining the survey responses from
the self-nominees to the representation statements and it does so with a comparative eye on the overall
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cohort to, again, identify differences between the larger and the smaller cohort. By adopting the
approach, the research paints a picture of the interview cohort that moves beyond demographics and
into a more comprehensive space focused on addressing the key thesis questions. The approach also
finishes the construction of the bridge between the online survey and the interviews with the selfnominees.
As discussed earlier in the chapter, survey participants were presented a series of Likert Scale
questions. Question 20 asked survey respondents to consider five statements (Table 7.16 below)
focused on the broader representation of people with disability in Australian news media. While
74.7% of the overall cohort elected to answer the question, all 18 of the self-nominees responded to
the provocations.

Q20 On a scale from 1 to 7, please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following
statements about the media's representation of disability issues. 1 means strongly disagree, and 7
means strongly agree.
Interviewed 18
AVERAGE

Australian news media portrayals are doing a good job of helping the general
public understand the social issues that face people with disabilities.
In general, Australian news media accurately portray the lives of people with
disabilities.
In general, Australian news media provide objective information for the public
to learn about people with disabilities.
In general, Australian news media give enough coverage about disability issues.

2.56

In general, Australian news media's representation of people with disabilities
reflects how they are in real life.

2.39

2.22
2.00
1.72

Table 7.16: Interview participants on media representation statements, drawing from Haller &
Zhang (2013)
As was seen in the survey results from the overall cohort, the responses from the self-nominees to the
five statements in Question 20 were overwhelmingly negative – substantially in the range of
‘disagree/strongly disagree’. The question explored the impact of disability portrayal, news reporting
objectivity, the weight of coverage of disability issues, and the reality of representation of disability in
news coverage. Similar to the overall cohort, the self-nominees produced responses no higher than
2.56 (average), in response to the statement: ‘Australian news media portrayals are doing a good job
of helping the general public understand the social issues that face people with disabilities,’ and the
lowest average (1.72) was in response to the level of news coverage given to disability issues: ‘In
general, Australian news media give enough coverage about disability issues.’ It is important to note,
the statement that asked the self-nominees to consider the amount of coverage given to disability
questions also produced the lowest average response from the overall cohort (1.76) - the results of the
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overall group and the self-nominees almost identical (1.72). The result from the smaller and larger
cohorts clearly indicated people with disability did not think disability issues were given enough
coverage in Australian news media. It could be argued, the alignment between the two groups does
indicate that the self-nominees, while a much smaller group than the overall cohort, were
representative of the large group in their responses to this question.
Question 21 sought to explore the responses of people with disability to a series of statements related
to the news media and disability.
Q21 On a scale from 1 to 7, please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following
statements about the news media
Interviewed 18
AVERA
GE
5.17

In news stories you read about disability issues, disability is often presented as an
illness dependent on health professionals for cures or maintenance.
In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are
presented as disadvantaged who must look to the state or to society for economic
support, which is considered a gift, not a right.
In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are
portrayed as superhuman, inspirational, or "special" because they live with a
disability.
In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities and their
issues are presented as expensive and costly to society and business especially.
In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are
presented as members of a "community" or social group, which is deserving of civil
rights.
In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are
presented as having legal rights, in which they may need to sue to guarantee those
rights.
In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities or their
issues are portrayed as able-bodied people would be, as multifaceted people whose
disabilities do not receive undue attention.
Table 7.17: Interview participants on media models (drawing on Zhang & Haller 2013)

5.72

5.50
5.28
2.83
3.89

2.44

While 83 of the 111 (74.7%) survey participants answered Question 21, the entire self-nominated
cohort engaged with the statements. In contrast to Question 20 responses, but in alignment with
responses from the overall cohort, the majority of the average responses were in the realm of
‘agree/strongly agree’. The high average results indicated the self-nominees felt news media relied on
the use of Traditional media models to represent disability. As was revealed in the survey results of
the overall cohort (5.79), the statement that elicited the strongest agreement from the self-nominees
focused on representations of people with disability being reliant on the state to survive. Given the
statement: 'In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are presented
as disadvantaged who must look to the state or to society for economic support, which is considered a
gift, not a right,’ the average score from self-nominees was 5.72, just 0.05 less than the overall cohort,
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and representing strong agreement with the statement. The average response from the self-nominee
cohort also revealed a Traditional frame, where people with disability are seen to be a financial
burden on the state, was dominant. As was the case with the overall cohort (5.59), the self-nominees
agreed (5.28) with the statement: 'In most news stories you read about disability issues, people with
disabilities and their issues are presented as expensive and costly to society and business especially.'
Likewise, the self-nominees agreed that Australian news media relied heavily on the use of
'inspirational' frames to represent people with disability. When provided with the statement: 'In most
news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are portrayed as superhuman,
inspirational, or "special" because they live with a disability,’ the self-nominees agreed/strongly
agreed, recording an average response of 5.50. While there was minimal difference between the two
groups, the overall cohort was less inclined to agree with the presence of the superhuman
representation of disability, with an average response of 5.22.
The statement that revealed responses more to the mid-point of the scale – neither agree nor disagree
– dealt with disability within a legal frame. Asked to consider the statement: 'In most news stories you
read about disability issues, people with disabilities are presented as having legal rights, in which they
may need to sue to guarantee those rights,' both the self-nominees and the overall cohort, with
average responses of 3.89 and 3.53 respectively, were uncommitted. This is interesting as it reveals a
of lack of extremes. The majority of the statements produced strong, clear feelings by respondents
(from both cohorts), whereas the question of legal rights found the middle ground. It could be argued,
the statement identified a mix of Traditional and Progressive representations in news coverage about
disability and the law that was recognised by people with disability.

Self-nominees and the NDIS
The analysis of the survey material concludes with consideration of the self-nominee responses to
questions focused on disability representation within the coverage of the NDIS.
In concluding the survey, and as listed earlier, the researcher provided respondents with 14 statements
related to the coverage of the NDIS and the way disability was represented in that coverage. Again,
they were asked to consider whether they agreed or disagreed with each statement using a Likert
scale. As was the case with the overall cohort, analysis of the reaction to the statement by the selfnominees serves to inform the research and to paint a picture of whether the ‘end justified the means’,
in that the hypothesised use of traditional representations in the news media was justified by the
delivery of the NDIS (see Table ??).
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Q24 On a scale from 1 to 7, please indicate whether you agree or disagree with
the following statements about news media
Interviewed: 18
AVERAGE
I am aware of the National Disability Insurance Scheme.

6.22
I am interested in news coverage of the National Disability
6.11
Insurance Scheme.
I have followed news media coverage of the development of the
5.67
National Disability Insurance Scheme
Australian newspapers give enough coverage of the National
2.89
Disability Insurance Scheme.
In general, Australian newspaper representation of people with
2.72
disabilities within stories about the National Disability Insurance
Scheme reflects how they are in real life.
In news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities
4.89
are presented as disadvantaged who must look to the state or to society
for economic support, which is considered a gift, not a right.
In news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities
4.50
are portrayed as superhuman, inspirational, or "special" because they
live with a disability.
In news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities
4.67
and their issues are presented as expensive and costly to society and
business especially.
In news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities
5.44
are presented as members of a "community" or social group, which is
deserving of civil rights.
In news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities
3.61
are presented as having legal rights, in which they may need to sue to
guarantee those rights.
In news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities
3.47
or their issues are portrayed as able-bodied people would be, as
multifaceted people whose disabilities do not receive undue attention.
In general, Australian news media coverage of the NDIS provided
2.61
objective information for the public to learn about people with
disabilities.
In general, Australian news media coverage of the NDIS
2.67
accurately portrays the lives of people with disabilities.
In general, Australian news media coverage of the NDIS did not
2.67
negatively represent people with disability.
Table 7.18: Interview participants on NDIS and news media, drawing on Haller & Zhang (2013)

The self-nominees, as was the case with the overall cohort, were overwhelmingly aware of the NDIS.
When posed the statement: ‘I am aware of the National Disability Insurance Scheme’, self-nominees
produced an average of 6.22, slightly higher than the overall cohort (6.04). While the result does not
explore the level of awareness in either the cohort, it does enable the researcher to conclude that the
sample appears well informed. The self-nominees also declared themselves to be very interested in
coverage of the NDIS. While the overall cohort agreed with the statement: ‘I am interested in news
coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme’ with an average of 5.76, the self-nominees
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strongly agreed (6.11). The strong interest in the coverage was also represented in the self-nominees’
determination to keep up-to-date on the NDIS by following news media coverage of the scheme.
Again, while the overall cohort (5.40) revealed it followed coverage of the NDIS, the self-nominees
were again more likely to keep across the latest NDIS news, recording an average of 5.67 – slightly
higher than the overall cohort.
The self-nominees and the overall cohort produced near identical results when asked about the level
of coverage given to the NDIS. Both groups revealed they were not satisfied with the amount of
coverage, with the self-nominees producing an average of 2.89, and the overall cohort 2.84. It is
significant to note, the average for both groups were on the lower end of the scale, they were not at
the lower extreme. The scores were closer to the mid-range than the extreme of ‘strongly disagree’. It
could be argued, there were some in both cohorts who were satisfied with the level of coverage given
the NDIS, but the majority felt the amount of coverage could be improved.
There was substantial alignment between the overall cohort and the self-nominees when asked to
consider the representation of people with disability in the coverage of the NDIS. The self-nominees,
when presented with the statement: ‘In general, Australian newspaper representation of people with
disabilities within stories about the National Disability Insurance Scheme reflects how they are in real
life,’ disagreed but did not strongly disagree, with a 2.72 average. The self-nominees were slightly
more positive about the representation of disability in the coverage of the NDIS than the overall
cohort, which has an average response of 2.62, but both groups were similarly within the ‘disagree’
side of the scale. While, on the whole, the self-nominees believed representation of disability in the
coverage of the NDIS to be unrealistic, there were clearly some within the cohort who thought it was
a somewhat real-life depiction – therefore the overall average was closer to mid-scale than the
extreme ‘strongly disagree’.
The statements drawn directly from Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller’s (1993, 1995) media
models of disability continued to see alignment between the self-nominees and the overall cohort. The
self-nominees agreed that people with disability were traditionally presented in NDIS coverage as
disadvantaged and in need of the state and society for economic support, with an average of 4.89. The
self-nominees were in less agreement with the statement than the overall cohort (4.95), but both
groups agreed that people with disability were seen in media coverage of the NDIS as needing
economic ‘gifts’ rather than actioning their ‘rights’.
The self-nominees, like the overall cohort, felt the representation of people with disabilities in the
coverage of the NDIS was substantially progressive in nature when seen within the frame of civil
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rights. Counter to the majority of responses that fell within Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller’s
(1993, 1995) Traditional media representation framework, the self-nominees saw civil rights as a
positive element within the scheme’s coverage. Asked to consider the statement: ‘In news stories you
read about the NDIS, people with disabilities are presented as members of a "community" or social
group, which is deserving of civil rights,’ the self-nominees overwhelmingly agreed, with an average
of 5.44. While this was less than the overall cohort’s average response to the same provocation (5.62),
the result indicated that the self-nominees saw disability issues represented within a civil rights
framework in the coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme. This progressive
representation, while consistent with the overall cohort response to civil rights representation in the
NDIS coverage, was substantially different to the average response of the larger group’s response to
the question of civil rights in general news coverage of people with disability and disability issues.
The 83 people (74.7% of the survey participants) who responded to the generalised statement: ‘In
most news stories you read about disability issues, people with disabilities are presented as members
of a "community" or social group, which is deserving of civil rights,’ revealed a substantially more
negative response (3.09), than that recorded by the overall cohort and the self-nominees when asked
to consider civil rights within the coverage of the NDIS. It could be argued that the establishment of
the NDIS is, at its heart, a civil rights issue and, therefore, it should be unsurprising to see a
progressive representation of the civil rights of people with disability within its coverage. If this is the
case, the question does arise as to ‘why coverage of people with disability and disability issues are not
perceived as being represented as civil rights issues within general news coverage?’
Finally, the self-nominees did not agree with statements that asked them to consider objectivity,
accuracy, and negativity in the representation of people with disability in the coverage of the National
Disability Insurance Scheme. As was revealed in the responses from the overall cohort to these
questions, the self-nominees scored the representation of disability within the NDIS at the lower end
of the scale, but not at the ‘strongly disagree’ extreme. For example, when posed the statement: ‘In
general, Australian news media coverage of the NDIS accurately portrays the lives of people with
disabilities,’ the self-nominees disagreed, with an average response of 2.67. While this was closer to
the mid-range than the extreme, and again represented greater degrees of disappointment with the
coverage than satisfaction, it was not an overwhelmingly negative dismissal of the coverage.

Conclusion
This chapter began with two goals: (1) to explore an online survey of people who identify as being
disabled; and (2) to delve into responses from a smaller group of people who took part in the survey
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who self-nominated to participate in follow-up interviews about the representation of people with
disability in the Australian news media. The purpose of the first stage was to ask questions about how
people with disability view media representations of them and disability issues in mainstream media,
with emphasis on media coverage of the NDIS; the second stage explored the survey responses of a
subset of self-nominated respondents. This base data would then underpin individual interviews
analysed in the following chapter.
The chapter moved beyond the content analysis of the preceding chapters and focused the work on
what is at the heart of the thesis and what, to a large degree, distinguishes it from existing scholarly
work – the exploration what people with disability think of their representation in the Australian news
media and in coverage of the NDIS. This chapter, in combination with the following interviewfocused chapter, put people with disability at the centre of the discussion and ensured the enquiry
drew on their opinions and insights. The chapter explored survey results which were broken into
macro (111 respondents) and micro (18 self-nominated interview participants) elements to provide a
picture of the overall cohort, but also the smaller group which were the focus of interviews.
While the responses from the 111 people with disability who took the survey revealed an
overwhelming perception that the Australian news media uses Traditional media models of disability
to represent people with disability and their issues, in general news and/or coverage of the NDIS,
there were aspects of coverage that elicited responses more to the mid-range of agreement and
disagreement, and there were some findings that revealed the perception that coverage of disability
embraces some elements of progressive representation.
While the researcher is determined to avoid unnecessary repetition of findings already discussed in
the chapter, it is important in this conclusion to underline key discoveries and their contribution to
informing and/or helping answer the thesis research questions. To that end, the survey provided
insight into what people with disability knew about the NDIS, and what they thought about media
coverage of the scheme and disability representation within it.
The survey revealed the majority of the larger cohort were conscious of the NDIS and considered
their awareness level to be high (average 6.04), and that group was enthusiastic to engage with news
coverage of the scheme, with an average of 5.76, out of a possible high of seven.
Significantly, while the cohort was interested in and engaged with coverage of the NDIS, it was
overwhelmingly disappointed with the degree of coverage the scheme received in Australian
newspapers. When asked to consider the statement: “Australian newspapers give enough coverage of
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the National Disability Insurance Scheme”, the majority did not agree – with an average response of
2.84.
The question of representation of disability in news coverage of the NDIS when compared to
representation in general news revealed a divergence. The survey found respondents were more
positive about the representation of disability within the coverage of the NDIS than that in general
news. While the differences were not great, and still underlined that people with disability felt they
were represented within Traditional frames of disability, there were indications of less disappointment
in the responses about the coverage of the NDIS. When asked to consider the statement: ‘In general,
Australian newspaper representation of people with disabilities within stories about the National
Disability Insurance Scheme reflects how they are in real life,’ the average response was 2.62,
compared to an average 1.87 when considered within a general news context. The result, by no
means, presented a positive outcome for the way people with disability feel they are represented, but
did show the NDIS news coverage was less traditional in nature than other news reportage.
While this revealed contrast between responses about disability representation in coverage of the
NDIS and general news, the survey also highlighted alignment. An example of alignment was found
in the responses to reaction to a statement about the legal standing of people with disability. Asked to
consider: ‘In stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities are presented as having legal
rights, in which they may be able to sue to guarantee those rights’, respondents found the middle
ground, with an average of 3.05, compared to the same question about general news that produced a
3.53 average result. the average response was 3.05 compared to the general news coverage version
which produced a 3.53 average result. The researcher contends the respondents had been exposed to
traditional and progressive representations of disability within the context of legal rights, and,
therefore, were less inclined to strongly disagreement or strongly agree.
Further, the survey directed attention to whether people with disability thought the news media
presented disability ‘realistically’ in the context of the NDIS and general news coverage.
Unsurprisingly, considering the content analysis of the thesis that revealed the dominant use of
Traditional media models of disability in coverage of the NDIS, the survey respondents expressed
disappointment in the coverage. However, again, participants were less critical of the coverage of the
coverage in the NDIS than that in general news. When asked to consider: ‘In general, Australian
newspaper representation of people with disabilities within stories about the National Disability
Insurance Scheme reflects how they are in real life,’ the average was 2.62, where general news had an
average response of 1.87 average. Again, both versions of the question produced results at the
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‘strongly disagree/disagree’ end of the scale, but respondents were more positive about the level of
realism in the coverage of the NDIS than that seen in general news.
The final part of the chapter continued the research approach of data refinement and analysis. The
final stage focused on responses from the smaller cohort, those who self-nominated (via the survey) to
take part in a follow-up interview. Again, while conscious of not repeating already declared findings,
it is worthwhile to highlight some of more substantive findings in the context of the smaller cohort in
the context of the thesis research questions.
From the 111 people who took part in the survey, 18 (16.2%) self-nominated to take part in a followup interview with the researcher (interviews explored in the next chapter). The researcher considered
it important to look at the survey data harvested from the smaller cohort, as it would provide insight
into the interview participants and help construct a foundation for the interview process. As was
revealed earlier, the self-nominees were mostly female (12, 66.6%), aged between 18 and 59 (15/18,
83.3%), born in Australian (15/18, 83.3%), lived in NSW (8/18, 44.44%) and highly educated (50%
had a university degree or higher, and 16.67% had a diploma).
As was the case with the overall cohort, the self-nominees were aware of the NDIS, with an average
of 6.22, slightly higher than the result of the overall cohort (6.04). Likewise, the self-nominees were
interested in coverage of the NDIS, with an average result of 6.11. This, it could be argued, should be
no surprise from a group of people who agreed to be interviewed about news media representation of
people with disability in the coverage of the NDIS.
Both groups, the self-nominees and the overall cohort, were not satisfied with the level of coverage to
the NDIS. The self-nominees, however, were more positive about the level of coverage, producing an
average of 2.89, compared to the 2.84 recorded by the overall cohort. As was the case in response to
questions across the survey, this was an example of both cohorts being unhappy but one slightly more
than the other.
When asked to consider: ‘In general, Australian newspaper representation of people with disabilities
within stories about the National Disability Insurance Scheme reflects how they are in real life,’ the
self-nominees were more likely to disagree than strongly disagree, with an average of 2.72. Again,
they were slightly more positive about the representation of disability in the coverage of the NDIS
than the overall cohort (2.62 average). The self-nominees considered the representation of disability
in the coverage of the NDIS to be unrealistic, it was not a uniform response. Some thought news
coverage of the NDIS did represent reality more than others and, therefore, the average response to
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the statement: ‘In general, Australian newspaper representation of people with disabilities within
stories about the National Disability Insurance Scheme reflects how they are in real life’ was closer to
mid-range than the extreme ‘strongly disagree’.
The self-nominees, like the overall cohort, felt people with disabilities were progressively represented
in coverage that was presented with a civil rights frame. Arguably, the self-nominees considered
coverage of the NDIS to be at its strongest when framed within a civil rights context. When asked to
consider: ‘In news stories you read about the NDIS, people with disabilities are presented as members
of a "community" or social group, which is deserving of civil rights,’ the self-nominees
overwhelmingly agreed, with an average of 5.44. Interestingly, this was less than the result recorded
for the overall cohort (5.62). However, both results were significantly stronger than that recorded by
the overall cohort when asked about disability as a civil rights issue in general news coverage. Eightythree people (74.7% of the survey participants) were significantly more negative (3.09) about general
news coverage in a civil rights context than the overall cohort and the self-nominees where about the
NDIS coverage.
Finally, the self-nominees disagreed with the statement: ‘In general, Australian news media coverage
of the NDIS accurately portrays the lives of people with disabilities’. The 2.67 represented criticism
of the coverage, but it was closer to the mid-range than the extreme – expressing disappointment but
not extreme dissatisfaction.
The survey helped answer the research questions that underpin this thesis as it provided substantial
insight into what people with disability feel about their representation of disability in Australian news
coverage, and specifically coverage of the NDIS. The survey was also a significant plank in the
research methodology and it provided a mechanism with which the researcher could identify
participants willing to permit him to drill further into the lived experience of disability through
interviews. As discussed in this and earlier chapters, the researcher conducted semi-structured
interviews with people with disability who completed the online survey and then self-nominated to be
interview. The following chapter explores those interviews.
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Chapter 8
PWD Interview Analysis
Introduction
This chapter builds on the material discussed in the previous chapter by taking a qualitative analysis
approach to a collection of interviews carried out with participants in the survey. As discussed in the
methodology chapter, interviewees self-nominated to take part by completing the online survey and
then agreed to allow the researcher to contact them for interview. The development and
implementation of the interview process were true to the underlying premise of the research and the
foundation of so much work carried out by people with disability and disability advocates – ‘Nothing
About Us Without Us’ (Charlton 1998) in so much as participants nominated the mechanism by
which the researcher interviewed them. Some chose to be interviewed via by back-and-forth email
correspondence, others chose to take part in audio recorded interviews, while some were happy with a
mix of the approaches. This methodology sought to ensure the research remained centred on the
participation of people with disability.
The semi-structured interviews explored participant responses to a variety of questions focused on the
representation of people with disability in the coverage of the early stage of the NDIS process. It also
sought to develop a clearer picture of what people with disability think about the coverage of
disability in mainstream media and, importantly, to explain how people with disability want to be
represented in news media. It is also important to note, the researcher has published some of the
findings of the interviews in an earlier collaborative work (Ellis et al. 2018).

The interviews & guiding questions
The interviews were built around eleven questions. Further, where the participant and the researcher
identified an opportunity, a series of follow-up, occasionally divergent, questions were also explored.
As such, the interviews were semi-structured to encourage the participants to take their time in
responding and to facilitate more considered responses through the use of ‘open-ended’ questions, in
many instances prefaced with ‘tell me’ (Chambers 1994). While the majority of participants answered
most the questions, foundation and follow-up alike, not all participants did so. This was anticipated,
reflecting the spectrum of people who engaged with the process.
Eighteen people self-nominated to take part in the interview phase. The interviews were held over
2016 and 2017.
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This chapter uses thematic research analysis to explore the interview responses. Thematic analysis is a
widely adopted methodology within qualitative research, as it identifies '… patterns or themes within
qualitative data' (Mcguire & Delahunt 2017, p. 3353). Braun and Clarke (2006) consider thematic
analysis is a particularly effective approach to diverse subject matter because, as Mcguire and
Delahunt extrapolate, '… unlike many qualitative methodologies, it is not tied to a particular
epistemological or theoretical perspective. This makes it a very flexible method …' (2017, p. 3353).
This analysis also helps answer the bigger picture questions of the thesis, that being – ‘Did the end
justify the means?’ ‘Was the potential use of traditional representations of disability justified by the
eventual delivery of the NDIS?’ Once the interviews were completed, and the participant responses
de-identified, the responses were then thematically analysed in order to understand this ‘particular
cohort’s experience’ (Pain, Chen & Campbell 2016, p. 404) of disability representation in Australian
news media. Of the 18 people interviewed, 14 (77%) identified as female and four (23%) male.
The 11 questions were designed to elicit open and considered responses. In the majority of instances,
participants limited themselves to the baseline questions, although a number adopted a more
expansive approach. The baseline questions were:
Q1) Tell me how do you feel about news media representation of people with disability?
Q2)

Tell me how you think people with disability should be represented in news media?

Q3)

Why do you think people with disability should be represented that way?

Q4)

Tell me about your use of news media?

Q5)

Do you think news media has a role to play in the representation of people with
disability?

Q6)

Tell me about your understanding of the National Disability Insurance Scheme?

Q7)

Tell me what you think about the news media representation of people with disability
in the coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme?

Q8)

Tell me whether the coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme has
improved general understanding of people with disability?

Q9)

Do you think news media coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme helped
or hindered the scheme getting off the ground? Why?

Q10) Could you provide any suggestions as to how Australian news media could
improve its representation of people with disability?
Q11) Tell me, did the end justify the means? Was the potential use of traditional
representations of disability justified by the eventual delivery of the NDIS?
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This chapter explores the responses to the each of the baseline questions and subsequent followup questions and concludes with a discussion about the responses. Finally, the chapter explores
the responses in the context of Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller’s (1993, 1995) media
models of disability.

Disability and media researchers have identified, over many years, the predilection of reporters and
journalists to use Traditional media frames and stereotypes to represent both people with disability
and disability issues. The reactions of people with disability interviewed through this process
underline these common observations. Traditional representations were highlighted by the interview
participants.
Question 1: Tell me how do you feel about news media representation of people with disability?
Mostly it’s crappy – news media, and most other media, get stuck in the tropes of people with
disabilities as either superhero or tragedy, and if you or your story doesn’t fit either narrative
you don’t get represented at all (Participant 2).
I think there’s a tendency for news media outlets to focus on the pit or the pedestal, so we’re
either super humans, Paralympians, inspirational (Participant 3).
The representations of Australians is very poor. The emphasis is either on us being burdens in
society, or an inspiration to others (Participant 9).
I think the current representation of PWD in the media depicts PWD as heroes or people who
need to be applauded for what they have achieved (Participant 10).
While the responses to Question 1 overwhelmingly presented Australian news representations as
traditional, contrary, points were offered. There was some participant recognition of change in the
news media space.
I think depictions of people with disability in the media have improved a great deal in recent
years, but it is still less than ideal. There’s still a tendency to frame disability in terms of
suffering and missing out (Participant 15).
Others pointed to the dominance of particular ‘voices’ in media coverage, and the potential it has to
be unrepresentative of the spectrum of opinions in the disability community. Participant 1, for
example, was critical of the way the media relied on particular, prominent, disability activist voices.
… there has (sic) been some cases where media representation of people with disability has
angered me, and this is usually done by self-appointed disability rights activists where they
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believe they can represent the whole of the disability community. These self-appointed
disability activists usually use their experience to define the experience for the disability
community and thus appear to other disabled people as trying to control the disability
discourse in the media and wider community (Participant 1).
Some disabilities seem to get a lot of media representation, but what I got in surgery two
years ago seems to be pretty much ignored – I had both a brain aneurysm and a stroke in
surgery. The news I saw (which I no longer see much at all) was about people in wheelchairs
and those with many different cancers (Participant 11).
Participant 1 encouraged the news media to focus attention on the diversity of disability and look
beyond the accessible voices to ensure representation of disability in the news media was objective
and, literally, expansive.
I guess what I am trying to say is that disability is incredible (sic) diverse. It can be visible,
invisible, chronic, acute, permanent or episodic. No one disability is the same, and we all
have differing experiences of having a disability and differing views towards our own
disability. As such, attaching subjective and emotional meanings to the disability community
as a whole and then publicising it in the media is going to result in tension because not
everyone will agree with it (Participant 1).
Others saw the broader discussion of media representation of disability as an opportunity to encourage
journalists to maintain focus on people with disability, not those who would be their voices and/or
present themselves as experts without lived experience of disability. Participant 15, while pointing out
that 'depictions of people with disability in the media had improved a great deal in recent years,’ also
urged journalists to talk to people with disability rather than about them with others.
There's also a tendency to talk about people with disability from the perspective of nondisabled people rather than speaking to people with disability ourselves - such as the parents
of children with autism for autism-related stories rather than adults on the autism spectrum.
That's not to say non-disabled stakeholders like parents and carers don't have important
contributions to share, but I don't think the media always appreciates the difference between
presenting the perspective of an adult with disability, and that of the non-disabled parent of a
child with disability (Participant 15).
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This theme, highlighted in Participant 15’s response, was echoed across the majority of the participant
answers. Many called for journalists/reporters to avoid exploitation and to ensure coverage of
disability puts people with lived experience at the centre of the conversation.
… it just needs to be done respectfully and with the full permission of the person who’s being
depicted, you know. So, when it comes down to representation, there’s great dangers for
disabled people that the way that they are perceived by a non-disabled journalist or someone
who doesn’t understand the sector, for example, or disability, that those perceptions might
influence the way that it’s written, and therefore the way it’s perceived by the public
(Interview 3).
It would be better if the news media could speak directly to disabled people instead of the
families of disabled children and/or government representatives who see us as a budget black
hole (Interview 18).
Significantly, in the context the media models of disability (Clogston 1989, 1990, 1993; Haller 1993,
1995) being used as an analytical tool, the participant responses to Question 1 revealed what would be
a recurring theme across the interview process. Many responses highlighted the representation and/or
depiction of people with disability as ‘inspirational’ as an apparent new, or at least, complementary,
‘traditional’ representation. The respondents highlighted the use of people with disability to somehow
inspire non-disabled to people.
… it’s often highly stigmatising, or there’s some of it that comes across as well, you know as,
as, as what people will call inspirational porn, you know, it’s not really, again, it’s not really
about the person or, or you know, what they deal with (Participant 7).
The representation of Australians is very poor. The emphasis is either on us being burdens in
society, or an inspiration to others. There is a sense of amazement when we are doing
ordinary things, like shopping or working, and we are used to invoke a sense of pity. The
other end of the spectrum is being an inspiration to others. That is not our role in society.
We are not there to make anyone else feel good about themselves for just being ordinary
(Participant 9).
I mean mainstream media from my point of view anyway, sort of still, still depicts people with
disability in sort of one of two areas, either they’re either portraying people with disabilities
as inspirational or like a feel-good story (Participant 13).
In tandem with the inspiration, however, was another dominant theme. Interview participants saw
disability represented as something to be pitied. The majority highlighted the power duo of ‘hero’ and
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‘tragedy’ as the constant companions of news media representations of disability.
I don’t like it. The usual theme is tragic victim or inspirational hero overcoming adversity.
They rarely focus on who the person really is (Participant 14).
… either they’re either portraying people with disabilities as inspirational or like a feel-good
story, or they’re objectives, as people who need sympathy who struggle in everyday lives
because of their disability (Participant 13).
The emphasis is either on us being burdens in society, or an inspiration to others (Participant
9).
I think there’s a tendency for news media outlets to focus on the pit or the pedestal, so we’re
either, um super humans, Paralympians, inspirational you know, people who overcome great
barriers to achieve great things, or conversely we are the pit, where we are pitiful objects of
welfare and charity, and we can only be depicted in ways that objectify us and make us
worthy of other people’s pity (Participant 3).

Question 2: Tell me how you think people with disability should be represented in news media?
The responses to Question 2 revealed two major themes with, what could be termed, related minor
themes. Overpoweringly, the interviewees, when considering how they think people with disability
should be represented in news media, highlighted the need for the diversity of disability to be
accurately and fairly depicted. While interview participants repeatedly and specifically, mentioned
'diversity', they also framed diversity as being the fabric of society.
I would like to just see diversity, I think diversity’s always good you know it doesn’t mean that
it has to be all one kind of people or all another kind of people, just a whole range
(Participant 6).
We need to be represented in all our diversity, with inclusion in stories as natural members of
the community. We need to be represented as being involved in all activities, not just sport
and as charity cases (Participant 9).
… not as a single group for a start, like there really isn’t a group of people with disabilities
um, and not a monolithic group any more than, you know, Australians are a monolithic
group, or women are a monolithic group … (Participant 2).
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I think firstly and foremost as human beings, you know we’re all, we’ve all got so much more
in common than the differences … (Participant 7).
Representing the diversity of people with disability is another challenge – a lot of stock
photos and file footage features the usual suspects like wheelchairs and guide dogs, whereas
there are a great many people with 'invisible' disability that isn't so easily represented in
visual shorthand (Participant 15).
As human beings. Just regular people, most of whom have both good and bad qualities like
everybody else (Participant 2).
I think it should be really diverse … yes, they should show people who have, you know, high
needs, or specialised needs, or whatever you want to call it, because obviously those people
need a lot of resources and people need to be aware that they exist and they can be forgotten
behind closed doors. These people do need visibility, but they don’t need to be the only people
made visible, you know, we can’t forget there’re a lot of people out there with chronic
ongoing psychiatric disabilities (Participant 6).

The second major theme drawn from responses to Question 2 was 'ordinary'. Interviewees sought to
emphasise how people with disability sought to lead ordinary lives and argued that journalists had an
obligation to represent this accurately and to avoid subjectivity in the framing of people with
disability.
I would like to see media present people with disability more objectively, rather than
shrouding us with a subjective and emotional narrative i.e., “poor us, what tough lives we
lead” (Participant 1).
I think that PWD should be depicted in news media as being as capable as anyone without
disability and have the same rights and responsibilities as anyone else. People with
disabilities are not extraordinary for achieving what they achieve, they want to have the same
opportunities and freedoms as anyone else and want to live independent lives (Participant
12.)
Sure, you know, people have a disability, but that doesn’t stop them ... living their normal life,
the same as everybody else, and it should always be disability second, not first (Participant
13).
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Unfortunately, we live in a society that does consider it unusual for people with disability to
live normal lives in many cases, rather than a basic right that should be afforded to people
wherever possible. 'Normal' is probably not the best word – I mean living with a reasonable
degree of independence, dignity and self-determination. As opposed to being expected to live
your whole life with your parents, or in a nursing home (Participant 15).
I think firstly and foremost as human beings, you know we’re all, we’ve all got so much more
in common than the differences, and you know really also kind of trying to perhaps you know
without being intrusive trying to unpack what is it like to have this kind of disability?
(Participant 7).
The 'ordinary' theme was often coupled with minor themes that were repeated throughout responses
across the interview process. In response to Question 2, respondents also pointed to the need for
journalists to acknowledge the capacity, ability, and potential through opportunity of people with
disability to lead ordinary lives that are not, in that ordinariness, devoid of success and achievement.
… people that are, people that are rounded and, also, I’d really like to see people with
disabilities on the news just incidentally. Like, have you ever seen someone with a disability
being interviewed about the horse racing or you know? (Participant 2).
People with disability need to be presented as people with potential. However, for them to
achieve their potential, they need opportunity. Opportunity to work, opportunity to be
independent and opportunity to make their own choices if they are able to do so (Participant
1).
A lot more positive, where they’re being treated as if they’re part of the community
(Participant 4).
I think they should have more stories about the average day person, and not use such emotive
terms, you know rather more, report more of the facts, go a little bit easy on some of the
objectives (Participant 10).
I think that if PWD are mentioned in the media, they should be mentioned for what they
achieve and not simply because they are managing to lead a life like anyone else. They should
be portrayed as people with dignity and able to live the life they choose (Participant 12).
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Well, as people and not as their disability and that’s my biggest beef with media (Participant
16).
Question 3: Why do you think people with disability should be represented that way?
Question 3 encouraged participants to think more deeply about their response to Question 2, where
they were asked to think about how they would like people with disability to be represented. Question
3 simply asked: ‘Why do you think people with disability should be represented that way?’ The ‘why’
question is powerful in qualitative research and journalism alike (Downton 2018; Reuter 2008), as it
encourages the respondent to pause, consider and respond through its ‘open-ended’ nature. As
Downton contends in his exploration of Reasoned Intuitive Response (RIR): ‘When the learner gives a
RIR they are describing their knowledge through their discourse’ (Downton 2018, p. 178). Where a ‘what’

question can be answered through the prism of facts, the ‘why’ digs deeper and provides for analysis.
I think when you know there’s some dangers attached to negative viewpoints and um and, and
articles and representations that portrays us ... like pitiful objects of welfare and charity in
that the negative kickback for us is that we’re less likely to get a job, we’re less likely to get a
roof, we’re less likely to have a friend you know if you’re represented as something that can
only be, um, an object of pity (Participant 3).
Well, I think just they should be, they should be given some respect like anybody else We’re
simply people with bits that don’t work – that’s all. And there’s no need to patronize, it can
happen to anybody. There’s no need to infantilise, because most of the people with disabilities
are in fact over 65, and we’re not necessarily cute little old ladies, some of us are fairly feisty
individuals. Individuals, that’s the key – we’re all of us individuals (Participant 5.)
Well because it’s reality, so I think that it would shape, it would help shape the public’s idea
of what disabilities are and who has disabilities in, in a way that best represents reality
(Participant 6).
I think that people with disability should be represented as people with dignity and able to
live the life they choose because like everyone else, they too want to be able to contribute to
society and live a life of their own choice (Participant 12).
Representing PWD as 'disabled' or 'handicapped' people and having jobs because people pity
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them or their disability is not, according to people with disability, dignity and respecting their
individual rights and desires to live their own life. It also portrays them as not being
autonomous and rather as victims of fate. Many PWD also live fully independent lives and do
not think of their disability having a major impact on their life and so to portray them as
'disabled' would be doing them a disservice (Participant 12).
Because like anybody, like anybody else in society you know we’ve all got, you know
everybody’s got a disability. It’s just the fact that you know um, those disabilities, some you
can see and some you can’t. I mean, it’s, talking about focusing on someone’s disability and
what they can’t do, um draws on a bigger picture that, that, that people with disabilities can’t
live the same lives as everybody else! Which is totally not the case (Participant 13).
Firstly, to respect the dignity and autonomy of people with disability, to not depict us in
demeaning or inaccurate ways, and to give us space to share our own stories rather than
expecting non-disabled people to speak on our behalf. Secondly, I think it insults the
audience's intelligence to present over-simplified information. We're a mature society capable
(hopefully!!) of appreciating difference and nuance. Maybe I'm overestimating the public,
but I think people can understand issues more complex than stereotypes (Participant 15).
It will show people who don’t really understand that people with disabilities are perfectly
capable of succeeding in life, and it will show them the struggles we face every day, how
much fighting we do to be treated as an equal and to have basic human rights (Participant
17).
If they were to do that, media representations would probably accurately reflect that while we
do struggle to live in societies that don’t accommodate us, we are still very much wellrounded people who do still contribute to society in our own ways. Our contribution may not
be the same as an abled person’s contribution, but we do still add value (Participant 18).
The responses revealed a desire by the participants to be treated with respect. Thematically, the
question of respect dominated responses to Question 3, and was present in various styles. Participants
identified respect as underpinning societal recognition of existence and capacity, and it fed a desire by
people with disability to be considered valued members of the community. Academics have explored
the value placed on respect (De Cremer 2002; De Cremer & Tyler 2005) and the intrinsic part it plays
in building cohesion at micro and macro levels in society (Evers, Ewert & Brandsen 2014). The
participants saw respect as the most important building block in the construction of a society that not
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only acknowledged, but embraced, diversity. The presence of respect was also seen as a means by
which people with disability would gain the dignity that comes with capacity-recognition, risk and
responsibility. As Participant 12 said: '… people with disability should be represented as people with
dignity and able to live the life they choose because like everyone else, they too want to be able to
contribute to society and live a life of their own choice.’
Question 4: Tell me about your use of news media?
Question 4 was asked to provide greater insight into the way participants consumed their news, the
sources and the mediums. It served to complement descriptive data gathered through the online
survey (explored in the previous chapter). It should be acknowledged, the question could have been
better framed, as some respondents needed clarification as to what the researcher was seeking.
Overwhelmingly, the participants indicated they did not use hardcopy newspapers and most accessed
their news content online. This is representative of the decline in consumer usage of printed
newspapers across the community nationally and internationally, with circulation figures dropping
exponentially over the last decade (Tiffen 2015). Interestingly, some participants indicated they used
television as a news source. While those who indicated they watched television news did so in
combination with online news consumption, the inclination to use scheduled television as a source of
news would tend to run counter to current thinking that legacy news sources are all in decline. Others
indicated their primary source of news was online via social media (Ellis & Goggin 2013), again an
approached replicated across the culturally diverse community (Rodrigues & Paradies 2018).
Most of my news media is obtained online (Participant 1).
… from the Net?! Yeah, yeah, yeah, I never read physical newspapers anymore (Participant 3).
I’m in a café or something then I will, I will pick up a newspaper, but I don’t subscribe to a
newspaper and I don’t buy the newspaper. I’m not big on mainstream media myself. I haven’t
owned a television since 2007, so, but the thing is at the moment that if you watch say a
service like YouTube, the government puts their television ads through that service as well
(Participant 6).
Participants 5 and 8 were representative of the interviewees who used television to access news.
Participant 5 was among those who combined television viewing with other sources to provide more
diverse coverage.
I usually, well, I watch television news, but I also read The Guardian’s news coverage on my
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computer, that’s I don’t go anywhere any kind of Sky News or any of the ultra-conservative
right wing-type news – I can’t bear it (Participant 5).
Participant 8, on the other hand, referenced the legacy aspect of viewing television news by
acknowledging generational influences, while interviewee 6 acknowledged the immediacy of radio.
Oh, I, well I’m like a nerd. I don’t know, suppose it was drilled into me from my
grandparents, they used to watch the 6 o’clock news every night … (Participant 8).
So now I watch everything, like you know whenever there’s any kind of news event going on, I
will catch up on it on 24-hour news on ABC, and which is you know better usually than if you
pick up the newspaper the next day cause you’re only going to get the highlights, whereas if
you’re watching the 24-hour news coverage on ABC, they’ll cover everything that happens as
it happens (Participant 6).
The predominance of social media as the primary source presented itself as a key theme within the
responses from the participants. Social media has been identified by scholars (Ellis & Kent 2017) as
empowering for people with disability in that it provides access to a vast array of news sources and
accessible services, and it enables a group of people who have been largely excluded from major
public discussions, including discussion about people with disability and issues and policies that
directly affect them, to actively participate in the conversation. Building on Rosen’s (2008)
observation: ‘ … the people formerly known as the audience’ and the work of Kuhne & Creel (2012),
the researcher contends the audience, like never before, includes people with disability and those who
have been marginalised through a lack of access to legacy news sources and methodologies.
The use of social media as a primary source of news for people with disability was exemplified in the
responses of participants 2, 7, 9 and 13.
I use print and television news media, but I am more and more often turning to social media
where I can have a bigger say in how I am represented, for example. If I see a story where I
feel we are referred to inappropriately or where a child with a disability is used in a begging
bowl situation, I can challenge it immediately, whereas with television or print media it is
difficult to raise issues or to have a letter to the editor published (Participant 9).
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Media’s certainly changed a lot ... over the years in that respect and I mean the majority of
the news that I pick up are actually stories that are posted on Facebook or ... someone flicks
them to me rather than actually reading a paper (Participant 13).
When I’m well enough I will sometimes if I see links to articles ... either in Facebook or on
Twitter ... about something that I’m interested in then I, I may go and read it, or I may
occasionally watch a video clip or something like that … (Participant 7).
I do watch a bit of TV on my computer, but I skip all the ads and stuff, and I, of course I see
news that people link on Facebook (Participant 2).
While the content analysis aspect of this thesis focused on coverage in the highest circulating
newspapers in Australia, the survey data of the previous chapter and the interview material discussed
here indicate that people with disability are less likely to engage with news in print form. That said,
the participant responses are aligned with engagement with print media across the broader public and
concern over traditional representations of disability are apparently consistent across mediums.
While the responses to Question 4 indicated a reluctance by participants to engage with print
journalism, overall, there was a strong level of engagement with news reporting across a variety of
mediums. This was also represented in the larger survey data. The data, both quantitative and
qualitative, showed that people with disability are consumers of news journalism. Question 5 in the
interview process sought to dig a little deeper and provide some insight into what people with
disability saw as the role the news media has to play in the representation of disability.
Media representation of people with disability
Question 5: Do you think news media has a role to play in the representation of people with
disability?
The dominant themes that emerged in the responses to Question 5 were ‘responsibility’ and ‘power’.
Participants argued that news media had a responsibility to represent them accurately and fairly.
Further, they believed media organisations should use their power to address stigma and stereotype.
The question of responsibility in news has been the subject of considerable academic discourse
(Minogue 2005; Abdel Majid, 2007), but there has been a dearth scholarship on the responsibility of
news media coverage in the context of disability media responsibility, particularly in Australia.
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… that is where the media has a really big responsibility and I think that you know some,
some, journalists with some media outlets do a really good job of trying, to, to kind of get
things from the inside and, and portray things differently, but an awful lot of them it’s just you
know regurgitating the same old, same old perspective, without questioning it and so it’s just
perpetuating the stigma and reinforcing it (Participant 7).
I think every form of media has a role to play, I think that having diversity all over the place,
not just diversity around disability, diversity around gender and race and language and
everything is really important (Participant 2).
Yeah absolutely, absolutely. I think, you know, a lot of the way that we’re perceived is to do
with the way that we’re seen and if we’re segregated and isolated from the rest of society then
we’re not seen, and we rely on that news media and we rely on that representation to inform
people about how they view disabled people (Participant 3).
Absolutely. And I think ... they are not performing that role well. I think they are performing
that role mostly quite poorly and even though I know that at least one disability organisation
has published guides for the way one speaks about disability, I don’t think that very many
journalists have read it (Participant 5).
I think being, maybe trying to be fair and balanced, for instance you know there was recently
something that came out, um on, was it Australian Story? About two people with Down
Syndrome who wanted to have kids and the parents, you know, trying to stop them ... from
going down that route. Maybe if in that programming they could have shown someone who
has a disability that people might have thought would have prevented them from being a good
parent... Who is a good parent? You know that kind of thing, instead of, you know, showing,
always, always seems to show either you know a person with disability as like hero or you
know someone pitiful, you know. So, like these people with Down Syndrome they were
pitiable because they had goals that you know society doesn’t think that they should have
(Participant 6).
Absolutely, absolutely, you know there are an awful lot of you know ordinary people out there
who despite the high, you know, rate of disability in the community, apparently don’t know
anyone with a disability and, you know, don’t necessarily recognise them as human beings. If
the media would portray them as human beings, then people would be far more likely to
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respond compassionately to someone and as a human being to someone if they did happen to
encounter someone (Participant 7).
The responsibility theme was present alongside observations about the power news media has to
influence and to shape. These observations correlate with media framing theory (Goffman, 1974;
Entman, 1989, 1991, 1993) which contends the news media presents issues and events with particular
frames, and has the power to influence how its audience perceives or even understands the issue being
discussed.
I think that media can play a vital role in portraying people with disability and how they can
be contributing members of their communities. It can also portray them as participating in
their communities by sharing/highlighting their achievements or when they are working
towards making their communities more inclusive and accessible (Participant 12).
The news media has an inordinate amount of influence on public opinion & therefore has a
role to play in the representation of us all (Participant 14).
News media is ephemeral but ever-present in our lives and consumed in great quantities
every day, unlike more permanent media like books or movies which may be excellent, but
most people will only see once, if at all. If a major newspaper or news/current affairs show
committed to respectful reportage of disability issues (or any other area where things are less
than ideal, like Indigenous affairs), I think that could have more impact on the mainstream
mindset than depictions in bigger, more permanent, but less pervasive, popular culture like a
miniseries, movie or book (Participant 2).
News media always has a role to play in the perpetuation or alleviation of stigma. The way
that news reports generalise groups of people who are different from the dominant societal
group (in this case, abled people) definitely influences public opinion (Participant 18).
The participant responses to Question 5 indicated substantial understanding and appreciation of the
role the news media plays in the representation of disability and the power that role wields. The
themes of responsibility and power were dominant, but they often overlapped with observations
around diversity and stereotype that were raised as elements of news coverage that needed to be
addressed and, importantly, would serve to provide a fairer and more accurate representation of
people with disability. The observations below by participants 2 and 16 are representative of
responses that explored themes of stereotype and diversity.
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I think it’s important for media consumers who may not know many (or any) PWD personally,
because that could be their only experience of PWD. I think every form of media has a role to
play. I think that having diversity all over the place, not just diversity around disability,
diversity around gender and race and language and everything is really important so I think
everyone who is making media of any type has a role to play in that, if we saw, you know,
diverse groups of people all around I think the world would be a bit of a better place
(Participant 2).
Basically, to raise awareness that you know to stop stereotypes and discrimination and
bigotry against people with disabilities, I think, I think it has a big role to play in ... telling the
good stories that are out there (Participant 16.)

Responses to media coverage of the NDIS
The interviews were loosely divided into two sections, the first looking broadly at news media
representation of disability, the second specifically exploring participant responses to Australian news
media coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). While the interviews sought to
examine reactions to coverage of the initial stages of the NDIS, it should be acknowledged that
participants, when provided some flexibility, were inclined to draw on the breadth of their
understanding of the NDIS and the coverage that aligned with that knowledge. Therefore, it is
important to see some of the responses to the questions within the context of a more expansive
timeline than had been initially anticipated by the researcher. The adopted methodology of not
limiting respondents to reflections based on a limited timeline did provide greater insight into
reactions to the coverage. Significantly, however, it remained true to the overarching approach to
encouraging the process to be inclusive of the respondents’ wishes and needs, and, thus, ensuring
'nothing about us without us' (Charlton 1998). With that understanding, questions 6-10 sought to
explore the participants’ understanding of the NDIS, the news coverage of the scheme and their
opinions as to whether the coverage helped or hindered the scheme become a reality and, importantly,
if any traditional representation of disability in the coverage was worth it, considering the scheme was
delivered. This last aspect is explored to answer a key question of the thesis, that being: ‘Did the end
justify the means?’
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Question 6: Tell me about your understanding of the National Disability Insurance Scheme.
Responses to this series of questions were representative of the spectrum of experiences captured
within the participant cohort. Some participants had substantial knowledge of the scheme’s evolution,
processes and delivery, while others had less knowledge of the scheme from a wholistic perspective,
but were intimately knowledgeable about aspects that directly impacted their lives.
Thematically, there was some ‘confusion’ over the scheme in responses. However, there were also
significant elements of ‘positivity’ that focused most substantially on the aspirations of the NDIS. The
responses indicated understanding of the scheme’s stated goals, including the delivery of constructive
change to the lives of people with disability by providing the means by which they would have greater
control over their lives, and the commitment that capacity and productivity would be built through the
identification of barriers and the development and implementation of practical remedies to exclusion.
The responses of participants 1 and 16 were representative of the interviewees who had limited
knowledge of the scheme.
To be honest, I’d say I have limited understanding of the NDIS. I’ve certainly tried to
understand it, but still haven’t managed to grasp what the NDIS actually means. Overall, I
find it very confusing and big, and it seems apparent it is unable to be described and
explained succinctly. Most complaints I see of the NDIS relates to people’s fear of change,
such as potentially losing their DSP (Participant 1).
I think it’s just a bit of a grey area at the moment. Not even the providers can give you a
straight answer about what’s going to happen … It’s, it’s a bit of a crystal ball at the moment
as to what’s going to happen, I’m not really sure to be honest so I probably can’t help you too
much there (Participant 16).
It is reasonable to conclude that some of the confusion about the scheme was due to it still being
rolled out across the country at the time, and clarity would improve as information about the scheme
was disseminated. But, potentially, it is equally as valid to attribute some of the confusion to news
coverage and the frames within which the scheme was presented.
While there were levels of confusion expressed about the scheme, there was a degree of ‘positivity’
that was underpinned by considerable knowledge of the scheme. The depth of knowledge in the case
of Participant 14 was substantial enough for the question to be dismissed with:
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My answer would be too long. Suffice to say, I am very well informed having addressed the
original Productivity Commission inquiry & regularly engage with the NDIA on a range of
topics (Participant 14).
The positivity of some participants was encapsulated in interview responses that reflected the
program’s stated aspirations – independence, social, economic participation and choice and control
for people with disability (Australian Government, 2013)
… the whole thing around the NDIS is about choice and putting decisions back into the hands
of the individual (Participant 13).
The National Disability Insurance Scheme was introduced by the Federal Government to give
people with disability in Australia the financial support and services to live the life they
choose (Participant 12).
The scheme is covering more people ... a lot wider of range of people that were covered under
say state schemes (Participant 10).
As someone who has called for the introduction of the NDIS, and now for full implementation,
I believe it is the greatest social change since the introduction of Medicare (Participant 9).
There will be more, far more people with disability employed, which means instead of
receiving benefits from the government they will be paying taxes. That’s the part that I always
thought was self-evident, and I used to talk about that, about how it was an investment, all of
this. Most of this money, or much of this money, that would pass from the government to
people with disability would indeed be an investment because, in due course, many of them
would be able to be employed and thus pay taxes (Participant 5).
While there was substantial knowledge of the scheme within the interview participant cohort, there
was an undertone of wariness, if not scepticism, embedded in some of the responses. There were
some, like Participant 2, who had in-depth knowledge of the scheme and its aspirations, but they
cushioned that knowledge with a ‘wait and see’ approach to government capacity to deliver on the
promise.
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So individualised funding that’s s’posed to be specifically individualised to each person,
although I think that’s getting a bit lost in the muddle. Where people have choice and control,
so we can work towards the things that are important to us and the things that have long term
use, even if, in the short term, those things are more expensive. How well those aims are
actually being realised seems to be incredibly variable but that’s, that’s the underlying theme
(Participant 2).
It was, however, Participant 5 who gave voice to aspirations of the plan and the positivity people with
disability, their families and advocates held at the time of the research data collection.
… if you make choices available, available to people and allow them the resources to do the
things they really want to be able to do, a lot of that will wind up being a benefit to the
government and to, actually, the population. Because if you have people who are out in the
public who are able to be out in public doing useful, positive things, then that will greatly
assist in changing attitudes towards people with disability. They will be seen more and more
as people.
The themes of ‘positivity’ and ‘confusion’ were present in the responses from the interview
participants, and these themes, while not equally distributed, were present in subsequent responses to
enquiries about the NDIS. It is, however, important to note that these themes are not necessarily as
polar opposite as a cursory inspection may indicate. For example, participants who indicated they
were confused about the plan, were, nonetheless, not dismissive of its potential.
After encouraging participants to explain their understanding of the NDIS, the researcher moved to
enquire specifically about coverage of the NDIS and what the interviewees thought about the way
people with disability were represented. Questions 7-9 explore reactions to coverage of the NDIS in
greater detail.
Question 7: Tell me what you think about the news media representation of people with
disability in the coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme?
In asking this question and adopting an ethnographic approach, the researcher sought to provide
insight into the coverage of the scheme from the people most uniquely qualified to critically assess the
representation of disability – those who have the lived experience of disability (Charlton 1998). This
question also facilitated a greater opportunity for the researcher to explore the presence of Traditional
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and/or Progressive media models of disability embedded in the coverage (Clogston 1989, 1990, 1993;
Haller 1993, 1995; Burns 2011; Burns & Haller 2015; Temple Jones 2010, 2014).
While the responses stretched across the spectrum of reactions (positive to negative) to the coverage,
interviewees highlighted the predominance of traditional media representations of people with
disability in news media reports on the NDIS. The majority of participants considered the coverage to
be reliant on the familiar tropes of pity and burden, while the increasingly predictable representation
of people with disability as 'inspirational' was also present in the respondents’ observations. These
familiar and traditional news media frames were used in some instances despite determined efforts on
the part of disability activists to provide information and even held interviews designed to encourage
and facilitate more progressive representations of people with disability in the coverage of the NDIS.
With the consistent observation that the coverage of the NDIS was largely placed within Traditional
frames, the dominant theme became one of frustration. The frustration was exemplified by Participant
3, who revealed in their interview that they were heavily involved in advocating for people with
disability in Western Australia. They drew on a specific incident to represent their frustration at
journalists who continually return to Traditional disability frames in their coverage of the NDIS.
… we put together a book for WA called "100 Other Conversations", and we all told these
intensely private stories to the whole world in order to make change happen, you know, and
they were people’s stories directly, you know, but there’s still that awkward tension that, of
course, the media want to have the most pitiful, tragic story. And it was all this, you know,
two showers a week type of stuff. It’s true, but then, again, the collateral damage of it is that
this, this was a danger always that we were going to be regarded more as objects of welfare
and charity. And the narrative was very much about help the poor disabled people rather
than give people what they need. So, it was less of a human rights perspective (Participant 3).
Participant 3 was among the majority of respondents who highlighted the dominance of Traditional
models of disability in media coverage of the NDIS.
I think they’ve resorted to the puppies and kittens sort of thing … that’s how I refer to that
kind of coverage ‘puppies and kittens’, you know, ‘chickens and ducks’ - “aren’t they cute”,
“look at little the sweet little old lady”, “look at the sweet little child with a disability, isn’t
she cute?” Whether a person is or isn’t cute should not determine their worth. It doesn’t in
fact determine their worth. I wish the news media would not go into that. It’s really just
patronising (Participant 5).
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My main issue with the reporting of the NDIS generally has been that it continues to portray
PWD as users and a burden on society by continued emphasis on the economic cost without
the corresponding reporting of the economic benefits. It's almost as though it is laziness, with
the ease of vilifying PWD to make the rest of Australia feel better about themselves
(Participant 9).
They don’t present the key message that it is an insurance scheme for all Australians, and it
comes across as ‘more welfare for the disabled’. Never have I seen the point made that each
year more than 10,000 people have the onset of catastrophic disability, and now they will be
insured (Participant 14).
Once again, the majority of coverage related to the NDIS has focused on budgetary blow
outs, which has perpetuated the narrative of disabled people being seen as burdens on the
system (Participant 18).
Participant 18 underlined the theme of frustration that emerged during interviews. The use of 'once
again' indicates there is nothing new in the type of coverage they were seeing on the NDIS, despite
discussions on representation of disability and diversity in the media being a well-trodden path over
numerous decades, as revealed in the literature review chapter.
While a majority of participants indicated the coverage of the NDIS they had seen was dominated by
Traditional news media frames of disability, some, like Participant 12, found progressive aspects in
the reportage and, therefore, reason to be hopeful that fairer and more accurate depictions of disability
were possible.
I think the representation of people with disability in the media under the coverage of the
National Disability Insurance Scheme has been more accurate and positive. I think that the
media is learning to understand what PWD can achieve and portray them in ways that focus
on what PWD can achieve (Participant 12).
I think it’s been quite good actually. There’s been a class of PWD stories I haven’t seen
before - things around the fact the NDIS enables people to have ordinary lives. That’s not a
superhero narrative or a tragedy, so I think it’s brilliant to see it in the news … I think they’ve
done better than average with it actually, I think because there’s a lot of stories coming out of
Every Australian Counts and those are generally good people that have like, they’re not just
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fitting into the stereotype of hero or villain or super-cripple or tragedy, um and so it’s they’re
more the sort of thing that I want to see (Participant 2).
Frustration permeated responses, even when there was a clear indication that the interviewee was
looking for something positive to reveal about media coverage of the NDIS. Participant 3 drew on an
example to highlight the overarching belief that the challenge to represent people with disability
outside Traditional media frames was not being met.
A story that came out of Western Australia, where they put out a story about a young man
who was, you know, 19 or 20 or so, being toilet trained, and it was all about this young man
being toilet trained. We were sort of, ‘well come on, you know you don’t talk about people’s
toileting, you could have talked about support that goes into care', but it was this, in great
detail, about his toilet training and how it had helped the family and blah, blah, blah. So, I
think we have a way to go in the way that you know this thing is regarded, and I think, you
know, trying to pull away from those perspectives about charity and welfare is one of the
biggest things we have to overcome (Participant 3).
The responses to Question 7 and subsequent follow-up enquiries revealed that people with disability
continue to see themselves represented by Traditional models (Clogston 1989, 1990, 1993; Haller
1993, 1995) in the news media, even when the subject matter, in this case the NDIS, was presented by
its proponents as a progressive means by which people with disability would be empowered, better
served, and seen as aspirational and productive members of society (Productivity Commission 2011a;
Shorten 2008).
Question 8: Tell me whether the coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme has
improved general understanding of people with disability?
The responses to Question 8 were also dominated by aspects of frustration, as well as two new
themes: (1) a sense of 'more needs to be done' and (2) the 'message isn’t getting through'. While some
participants considered the coverage of the NDIS has, at least, brought people with disability and
disability issues into the spotlight, the majority felt that the spotlight had been shone in a traditional
news media form, through the frames of charity, pity and burden, and, therefore, there was little
achieved in terms of expanding the general public’s understanding of disability.
For example, the sense of frustration, if not overtly stated, was clearly present in the response to
Question 8 from Participant 16.
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I don’t think so, I don’t think a lot of people even pay attention to it. You know, even people in
my own family, if I bring it up, they go “What’s the NDIS?” So, I don’t think it’s reached a
big enough audience that it should have. You know when people in your own sort of social
network or group don’t even know what it is and there’s a person with a disability in their
family (Participant 16).
While Participant 16 was frustrated at the lack of understanding of the NDIS among the general
populace, and saw this as part of a wider problem relating to the understanding of disability, others
saw the coverage as being potentially counter to a broader understanding of people with disability and
the issues they face. Participants pointed to the continued use of traditional media frames of disability
in the coverage of the NDIS as detrimental to people with disability being stereotyped and
stigmatised, some going as far as to say the coverage had a detrimental impact.
I don’t believe that it has improved general understanding of disabled people. If anything, it
has probably led to us being othered even more (Participant 18).
No, no because I mean the last lot of stuff that I saw when they were, after they had launched
the launch sites as I said, just showed a bunch of people who can basically not really speak
for themselves being cared for by, you know, kindly-looking carers all smiling in a park kind
of thing (Participant 6).
I think we’re still in that spot you know you still have discussions around DSP for example
where we’re painted as, as leaners, and rorters and bludgers, you know. So, there’s still
negative perceptions and connotations attached to disability, and I don’t think any of that
reporting has really changed things much (Participant 3).
… it has increased a misunderstanding of PWD. I would love to see some reporting of the
positive impact, rather than the “these people will cost you more approach (Participant 9).

I don’t think much, because I think the coverage is that charitable model kind of thing
(Participant 5).
Participant 5 drew on an example of a television story to expand on their answer and express
frustration about the representation of disability, within a broader discussion of the national disability
scheme and its coverage.
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… there was this story about a fellow who’d had a, yes, it was a spinal cord injury and it was
quite a high spinal cord injury apparently, and they were doing some research to enable him
to walk again, which always just gripes me anyway, because what people are always talking
about is always the people only he could walk again – like walking is the most important
thing in the world. Excuse me, but they really ought to be talking about people who are
unable to speak, people who have intellectual impairment, people who have lost the use of
their arms. I mean not being able to feed yourself is a whole lot more of a problem than not
being able to walk. But that’s just, just a symptom of the kind of childish way people are with
disability are portrayed by the media (Participant 5).
While the frustration over a perceived missed opportunity to present disability and people with
disability within more progressive frames was the dominant theme in Question 8 responses, there
were a small number of contrary voices – a case observed across the interview process and one that is
reflective of the spectrum of people captured in the data collection.
Participant 2, who, in answering Question 7, had been among the minority to find positives in the
coverage of the NDIS in terms of disability representation, was hopeful the coverage had improved
general understanding of people with disability. Participant 2 placed considerable value in the
coverage: 'I really think it has because of those "ordinary life" stories.'
Looking to extend questioning about the news coverage of the NDIS and what people with disability
thought about it, the researcher sought to explore the ramifications in terms of the paradigm-shifting
program becoming a reality. Within the scope of an interview process, there is an intrinsic element of
flexibility and the capacity to revisit aspects that have been touched on earlier (McHugh 2007). In
looking at the question as to whether the coverage, which the majority of the participants had, in
previous answers, declared to be largely embedded in the traditional media frames of disability,
played a role in transitioning the scheme from a plan to a reality, the researcher asked questions 9 and
11. The questions were separated by a broader question around disability representation, which will
be addressed in the closing stages of this chapter. However, the combination of questions 9 and 11,
and thematic analysis of the participant responses, serve to illuminate one of the underpinning
elements of this thesis – Did the end justify the means?
Question 9: ‘Do you think news media coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme helped
or hindered the scheme getting off the ground? Why?’ and Question 11: ‘Did the end justify the
means? Did the eventual implementation of the NDIS justify the use of traditional representation of
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disability in news media?’ challenged the participants to think more deeply about priorities in the
disability space. The questions were framed to encourage the participants to provide insights from
their unique position as people with lived experience of disability - people who could see the
potential of the NDIS, but who, in many instances, could also see the importance of progressive
representations of people with disability in news coverage.
For the purposes of clarity, and uniformity, the researcher adopted the same mechanism of thematic
analysis for questions 9 and 11 as had been used to explore previous question responses, but the
approach also recognised the collaborative and/or supplementary nature of the questions.
Question 9: Do you think news media coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
helped or hindered the scheme getting off the ground? Why?
Responses to Question 9 were representative of an eclectic group of participants, their answers
covering the spectrum from, to paraphrase - ‘yes, it hindered’, to ‘no, it didn’t hinder’ or ‘no, it didn’t
hinder it, but I wish they did it differently’, to ‘I don’t know either way’. Thematically, the majority of
the responses, again, had the commonality of levels of frustration at the coverage, and that frustration
came in various forms. There were those who saw the focus being too heavily focused on the
Traditional media model of cost 'burden' on the taxpayer, those who wanted less big picture (e.g.,
aspiration) and more people in the coverage, and those who were frustrated that the coverage was not
significantly clear to inform and, therefore, educate and/or influence the general public one way or the
other. However, and significantly for this research, there were substantial observations that traditional
media frames of disability, including pity and charity, were used, but participants declared the use a
necessary evil. In this instance, and counter to strongly held and stated views about news media
representation of disability, they declared the use of traditional framing methodologies was a price
worth paying to ensure the scheme was enacted.
Those who expressed frustration about the use of the traditional media frame of 'burden' pointed to the
representation of disability and scheme as an overly burdensome cost to the taxpayer. This news
frame was apparent in news coverage in Western Australia, according to Participant 10.
Well, in Western Australia and I think it hindered it because ... we were just getting the
coverage about how bad the scheme was going to be, I think a lot of people had the
impression it was just another way of the government trying to control us. There’s always,
often, the thing about you know Medicare levy being increased, that was often mentioned
(Participant 10).
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There were those who were frustrated by the prioritisation of process over people, and economics
over humanity in the coverage.
I think it hindered it because I don’t think that it really showed the ‘Why?’ So, I don’t think it
really showed, like had they showed some diverse representation or, you know, had they
maybe had little snippets where they had had, you know, a couple of people talking about
their disability and why the NDIS would help them, you know I think that might have been
more helpful, rather than being really, really aspirational and open about the whole thing
(Participant 6).
For some, the frustration with the coverage came from a perceived lack of clarity, while others treated
the news media coverage of the NDIS with disdain – dismissing any suggestion it had influenced the
final outcome.
I am inclined to say it hindered the scheme getting off the ground. I say this because I tried to
understand the purpose of the NDIS through the media but failed to understand it. The media
hasn’t been able to succinctly and clearly explain what the NDIS is, and what it means for
people with disability and broader society. I think the NDIS coverage lacked a simple,
general message (Participant 1).
In my opinion, less hype about the scheme going live would have meant that it wouldn’t be so
detrimental now when problems are occurring (Participant 12).
There has been some appallingly ill-informed coverage with little focus on the broader
economic benefits (Participant 14).
Well ... I don’t think it did either. I think it’s a political matter that was, you know, argued out
in the government and at the end of the day it’s going to be rolled-out but, quite frankly, I
don’t have much faith in it (Participant 16).
Significantly, in the context of this work and its exploration of how people with disability feel about
the representation of disability in the news media and, specifically, the coverage of the NDIS, there
was a substantial degree of concession on the part of participants. Participants 3 and 5, while
expressing frustration at their need for pragmatism, conceded news coverage of the NDIS that drew
on traditional news media models of disability (e.g., charity and pity) was among the most effective in
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keeping the issue in the public consciousness, particularly at the stages where there had not been a
government funding commitment, let alone bipartisan political support.
Oh, it definitely helped. I think in a way using those fears of disability you know that
everybody can become disabled at any time. You could have a child with a disability at any
time. Using those perceptions about doing the right thing for those poor, poor people, you
know. Although it’s really shit for us on a day-to-day basis, I think it definitely helped with
the lobbying effort … So, I think yeah, using, using the negative perceptions of disabled,
around those sorts of bad narratives around disability, definitely works in our favour to get
the scheme off the ground sadly (Participant 3).
Yeah, and you know, there are times that you have to do things, or you have to go along with
things that you don’t particularly like because of the end goal, you know that leads to the end
kind of thing. I think just. I thought it was sad that was, I guess that’s what I’m saying, in
reality the way people view people with disability is just, so wrong, and it’s a bit of a
patronising situation (Participant 5).
Interesting, while there was acknowledgement that the use of traditional media frames of disability
did help keep NDIS at the front of the public mind, there was also the concession that the conflict
embedded in this pragmatism could be confusing for journalists, particularly those who have heard
people with disability, their advocates, and disability studies scholars call for more progressive frames
to be used.
I can understand why journalists would be confused about the whole thing as well, ‘cause it
really is, it’s you know, it it’s similar to covering Aboriginal culture. You know you can’t
generalise about one group of people in one place because we’re not a homogenous group.
So, and the same thing goes for presentation of disability, because this stuff around charity
and welfare and super-humans is, is kind of part of this cultural narrative around, around us,
it’s the way that we’re portrayed. So, it’s actually quite difficult for a journo to unpack it,
unless they’re a really old, experienced journo, who has a personal commitment, and a
personal connection, and a desire to go and unpack it all in full (Participant 3).
The mixed messaging about the use of Traditional news media models of disability revealed in
responses to Question 9 was also shown, in various guises, in the participant answers to a follow-up
question. Question 11 asked the participants to consider one of the foundation questions of this
research. Similar in tone but not identical to Question 9, Question 11 asked:
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Did the end justify the means? Did the eventual implementation of the NDIS justify the use of
traditional representation of disability in news media?
A dominant theme was revealed in the answers to Question 11 and the conversations it propagated.
While the majority indicated that the end did justify the means, that being they were prepared to do
and/or accept almost anything to ensure the NDIS became a reality, the dominant theme was
‘concession’. The participants conceded that any coverage of the NDIS, no matter its form, was better
than no coverage at all. They indicated that no coverage brought with it the greater risk of the scheme
not capturing public attention, not being prioritised by government, and not becoming a reality. This
concession, however, was cushioned through the expectation that representation would improve once
the journalists began to understand the nuances of life for people with disability.
When it all comes down to it, if getting the NDIS up nationwide required that I roll around
naked on broken glass while a stadium full of footy supporters chanted about how I am a fat,
ugly, retarded cripple, I would quite happily do that. NDIS is one of those things that, as a
whole, is so valuable that almost anything required would be OK (Participant 2).
It depends on what it looks like in the end, doesn't it? But all gain is based on sacrifice and if
we need to cop a few more cripple high fives in order for future generations of disabled
people to be included and treated as other Australians, then it was worth it. All of it was
worth it (Participant 3).
I think the end did justify the means as regards to the way the media had represented the
NDIS (Participant 10).
The important thing was to get a disability insurance scheme that would relieve the crushing
expenses that people with disability and their families had to bear. The media has a skewed
view of disability. They think that disability is all about cute children, plucky Paralympians
and angelic carers. So, the media concentrated its attention on cute children, plucky
Paralympians and angelic carers. The stories were real. The fact the media quite often turned
those stories into a cheap tug on the heartstrings, well, we knew that was going to happen.
And the fact that the media totally ignored the stories about people who were not physically
attractive, people whose disability was disfiguring, well that is how the media works. The
good thing that came out of all that was that, in the end, the NDIS was something that few
parliamentarians could vote against. The NDIS received bi-partisan support (Participant 5).
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I think, ultimately, any coverage is better than no coverage, and even sketchy, or about-uswithout-us, coverage that gets disability issues or the existence of the disability community
into mainstream media is a very good start And being pitied or considered inspirational for
tying your shoelaces is certainly better than being considered an abomination or a burden
(Participant 15).
I think the media exploitation, oversharing and misrepresentation of the lives of disabled
people was abysmal But if we disabled people give our permission to share that story or have
our privacy breached yet again, it's our choice It's a sacrifice; our dignity traded off now for
the chance of future respect, support and the opportunity to play on an equal playing field as
other Australians We're collateral damage for future generations, but those of us who have
used what is sometimes our only card, our personal stories, have exchanged it with the full
knowledge of potential gain (Participant 3).
As was observed in responses to Question 9, while the majority of interviewees conceded that the use
of Traditional media models of disability in the coverage of the NDIS was a necessary evil to achieve
an ultimate goal, some put less weight on the significance of the coverage and, indeed, the role of the
media in the delivery of the scheme.
I sort of feel that the NDIS was funded and is being rolled out despite the way we are depicted
by the media, that is, as burdens in society (Participant 9).
The rollout of the NDIS is more linked to Australia signing the UN Convention on the Rights
of People with Disabilities (signed in 2008) than any contribution from the media, which
continues to present people with disability as either tragic, ‘inspiring’ or superhero
Paralympians (Participant 14).
The responses to Question 11 also revealed frustration at a perceived missed opportunity by the news
media to use coverage of the NDIS as subject matter that could facilitate a move to progressive
representations of disability.
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I still think that media could have focused on the benefits of the NDIS rather than how people
who require the NDIS are a burden. The scheme being funded doesn't really do anything to
reduce the stigma that was perpetuated during initial media coverage of the scheme
(Participant 18).
Participants were asked to weigh the importance of the delivery of the NDIS against the desire to be
more progressively represented in news coverage. In essence, they were asked whether the
pragmatism embedded in conceding that the use of Traditional media models of disability in news
coverage of the NDIS was justified by the subsequent delivery of the program. The majority of
responses, taking into consideration the identified themes of concession and frustration within the
answers to questions 9 and 11, were affirmative – the end did justify the means.
Did it matter that thousands of people were portrayed as pitiful objects of welfare and charity
in order to get what they needed? Well, history will be the judge of that. Yesterday, this story
was published, a story which infantilised two young women, breached their privacy,
destroyed their dignity, but the argument was that we need to ‘raise awareness'. If an NDIS is
implemented correctly and people get the support they need to be who they are, we hope that
these stories will be a thing of the past (Participant 3).
It also potentially lays the groundwork for future, more inclusive or nuanced
coverage (Participant 15).
Finally, the researcher wanted to maintain the focus on people with disability as not just the subject of
news coverage and, for that matter, academic endeavour. The researcher wanted the interview process
to be concluded in a manner that remained true to Charlton (1998) and to the inclusive and
empowering scaffolding of the NDIS established by the Productivity Commission (2011a). The
participants were placed at the centre of the discussion, not as subjects to be studied, but as sharers of
knowledge. In concluding the interview process, the researcher asked participants to draw on their
lived experience of disability and to provide advice to journalists as to how they could improve
representation of disability in the news.
Question 10: Could you provide any suggestions as to how Australian news media could
improve its representation of people with disability?
The responses were, again, reflective of the spectrum of people who elected to take part in the selfnominated interview process. The responses challenged journalists, and subsequently newsroom
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gatekeepers (Tanner 1999; Burns 2011) to think about the way they represent disability beyond the
cursory, and to think about their work as a powerful means by which they can help change entrenched
perceptions of people with disability. Thematically, the responses focused on diversity – diversity of
‘voices’, diversity of frames, and, significantly, diversity of authorship; but, overwhelmingly, the
responses thematically highlighted ‘respect’. The participants urged journalists to show respect for the
lived experience and to do so by putting people with disability at the centre of the conversation.
… there has to be a weight given to lived experiences of disability, so it’s a, it’s a really,
really difficult, tension. But the other thing is that people who quite often speak for us, are not
necessarily representative of us … if you want to learn about, you know, what it feels like to
be a disabled person who’s poor and black or gay and regional and disadvantaged, you know
you need to go and find a poor, black, disabled, gay, regional person to extract that story
from, not go to the peak body of something to go and ask for a viewpoint (Participant 3).
When they’re writing an article about disability, [they need to] engage with some people who
… have lived experience of it, you know, who are knowledgeable. I think the individual
journalists would get a much better understanding of the bigger picture, and of, you know,
kind of through the filter of individual lives and that will inevitably show in their writing, and
the way that people are portrayed in the media and therefore will help to reduce the stigma
which is what really needs to happen. You know there needs to be more understanding … if
they went and wrote an article about politicians and they didn’t speak to a single politician,
you know, and they were writing about what is it like to be in politics they’d look pretty
bloody stupid (Participant 7).

Talk to people like me. No person with a disability should be ignored. Yes, I definitely have a
disability, even though I am not in a wheelchair, can type and, sometimes, can talk
(Participant 11).
But it doesn’t seem to even be part of the process to go, well we’re writing an article about
disability you know, who do we need to talk to? You know we’re writing an article about the
NDIS, we need to talk to the stakeholders, you know, and the people with the lived experience
of disabilities – they’re the biggest stakeholder of all, because we have most to gain and most
to lose (Participant 7).
I think that the best way to do that is actually, I think it’s actually via people with disability.
What we’re finding is that the best way to actually get that knowledge out, not just within the
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disability sector, but within the wider community is actually via individuals with disabilities,
um telling their stories and relating their individual circumstances … (Participant 13).
Look for talent with disability to interview, and make an effort to include the voices of people
with disability in the story. Talking to an ‘expert’, an advocate, or the non-disabled
parent/carer is not the same as talking directly to a person with disability (Participant 15).
Show more news media of people with disability (Participant 17).
There often seems to be [articles] written from, like, ‘this is a story about disability from the
perspective of a bureaucrat or a, a therapist or a politician or whatever’, but not so much
‘this is a story about disability from the perspective of the person involved’. So, yeah, that
would be a good thing (Participant 2).
Journalists could focus on speaking to disabled people directly by contacting many of the
disabled-led peak associations in Australia (Participant 18).
I think it’s complicated, but and it’s also evolving. You know, when you look at language –
language, is we constantly have people talking about people being ‘wheelchair-bound’ and
‘suffering from’ something and blah, blah, blah, and even those really basic things people
can’t get right. So, I think it’s one of those things where there’s not really a hard and fast
guide. Journalists just need to be respectful. Good journalists are able to research well, able
to immerse themselves in the culture of disability enough so that they get it right – [it’s a]
hard ask (Participant 3).

Diversity was also a strong theme with the responses; diversity of ‘voices’, diversity of frames, and,
significantly, diversity of authorship.

Diversity of voices
I think they should have more of an understanding by talking to the people who aren’t
in the system, asking them what they want, not the other way round (Participant 4).
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… it seems like they only want to show people who have no voice, so they can’t speak
back about how they’re represented and people who are under the care of nondisabled people, sorry. I would say ‘well get people,’ instead of focusing on people
with disabilities who either can’t speak or are not being allowed to speak for
themselves, why can’t we have people who do speak? (Participant 6).
Diversity of frames
Get serious, really learn about disability, what the real issues are and get over the
hackneyed clichés of tragic victims or inspirational heroes (Participant 14).
Resist the urge to describe every person with disability who does a thing as
'inspirational'. With proper support, there's no reason a great many of us can't live
independently, finish school, start our own businesses, travel, marry, or the various
other things that are held up as inspirational when a person with disability does
them. Don’t show them so much as inspirational stories. Just remember that they’re
people first before they’re disabled, and their achievements shouldn’t be centred
around the fact that ‘oh this is really good because that person’s got a disability’,
they should just be acknowledged for their achievement without reference to the
disability, and if they have to reference the disability, then, you know, you do it in the
appropriate way (Participant 15).
More stories that are complex and don’t fall into superhero/tragedy dichotomies
please, and more stories which contain PWD but are not centred on disability
(Participant 2).
I have been told so many times how I inspired people and I just had to really be very
careful not to vomit right there, because what they were telling me that inspired them
was the fact that I got out of bed every morning and went about my business whatever
that was. I don’t mind them telling hero stories if they don’t tell them as hero stories,
if they tell them as possibility stories (Participant 5).
Just make it more of a regular, talked about, more regularly discussed and that way
people might pick up on it. Like, it won’t be so, put in the corner and left in the
corner. I mean it is a relevant issue that people need to discuss, and if people are
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discussing it that’s the way that society comes to some to conclusions which could
lead to solutions (Participant 8).
I think they should give more stories about the everyday person and what they do.
Like, for example, how many people with disabilities do you see in the volunteer fire
brigade? You know, they talk about schools about kids with disabilities, you never
ever see articles about teachers with disabilities. Things like that, and the really good
things they do; you never hear stories like that. (Participant 10)
As the above responses indicate, there was a united call for journalists to abandon the ‘inspiration’
framing of disability. As observed earlier in this chapter, the presence of what has been dubbed
‘inspiration porn’ by Young (2014) and explored by others (Grue 2016) has become a more regular
factor in media representations of disability and is worthy of greater consideration within the context
of established media models of disability and the formation of a new model.
… journalists, they might do stories about people with disability sort of being
successful, but there’s still this underlying notion in society of ‘oh, isn’t that sweet’
you know like this ‘inspo’ one … ‘inspirational porn’ they call it, you know, and a lot
of that goes on, and I don’t know how you can address that. But, I think it comes with
starting with, you know, using the right terminology, training journalists properly to
have respect when they report about people with disabilities and, you know, lose the
print, lose the silly headlines (Participant 15).
Finally, and building on the dominant theme of news coverage being centred on the lived experience
of people with disability, there was an acknowledgment that people with disability had a history of
self-advocacy and that this was also present within journalism and it should be encouraged. The use
of self-advocacy journalism was presented as a means by which people with disability could take
control of the narrative, select, if not create, the news media frames and counter entrenched
representations (i.e. stereotypes) of disability.
I feel like I’ve seen a lot more people with disabilities writing articles … and I’ve
seen a lot of like really great nuance-based stuff, which makes me really happy. So,
stuff that’s written by people with disabilities or by families of people with disabilities
is a really, really, really good thing (Participant 2).
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… there are many talented writers who are disabled, and their work could also be
given a platform by the news media so that instead of abled people writing stories
about disabled people, there could be stories written by disabled people ourselves
(Participant 18).

Conclusion
This chapter, in combination with the Chapter 7 survey analysis, placed people with disability at the
heart of the research. Through a series of foundation questions embedded within semi-structured
interviews, it ensured people with disability had their say about the representation of disability in
Australian news media and, specifically, representation within coverage of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme, and whether traditional media frames of disability adopted in reporting of the
NDIS was justified by the eventual delivery of the much-desired scheme. The interview process, like
the self-nomination mechanism adopted to take part in the interviews, was dictated by the
participants. The 18 interviewees were empowered to choose the method by and degree to which they
engaged with the process. In doing so, the research process remained true to its endeavour to place
people with disability at its heart and to resonate with the ‘Nothing About Us Without Us’ (Charlton
1998) disability civil rights mantra.
While the interviews reinforced the findings of the survey, they also added levels of complex
understanding of the participants’ feelings about their representation in news coverage at both broad
and topic-specific levels, and, significantly, served to provide a means by which people with disability
could be part of the solution to obtaining more accurate representations of disability in the media.
As hypothesised, the interviewees considered the majority of news coverage of disability and
disability issues, including the NDIS, to be entrenched in traditional and stereotypical representations
of disability. They said the representation of disability included, but was not limited to, tragic and
heroic frames; their responses exemplified by Participant 3’s observation: 'I think there’s a tendency
for news media outlets to focus on the pit or the pedestal, so we’re either super humans,
Paralympians, inspirational’. While this was the majority view, some tempered the criticism: 'I think
depictions of people with disability in the media have improved a great deal in recent years, but it’s
still less than ideal. There’s still a tendency to frame disability in terms of suffering and missing out’
(Participant 15).
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Interviewees expressed a hope that journalists, editors, and publishers would listen to people with
disability and consider the impact that the consistent use of traditional media frames of disability has
in further entrenching damaging characterisations of people with disability as a uniform entity in the
broader community. As Participant 1 said: 'No one disability is the same, and we all have differing
experiences of having a disability and differing views towards our own disability.' Furthermore, some
interviewees saw this research project as an opportunity to educate journalists and to encourage them
to speak with people with disability rather than about them. Participant 15, for example, called on
journalists to acknowledge ‘carers’ are not the person with the disability: 'but I don't think the media
always appreciates the difference between presenting the perspective of an adult with disability, and
that of the nondisabled parent of child with disability.'
As discussed earlier, the interview analysis identified key themes with the responses, among them
respect, inspiration, and self-advocacy. The interviewees called on journalists to show respect to
people with disability in the process of news gathering and the published work, as Participant 5 said:
'Well I think just they should be; they should be given some respect like anybody else. We’re simply
people with bits that don’t work – that’s all.'
On people with disability being presented within the frame of ‘inspiration’ or, as Stella Young put it,
as ‘inspiration porn’, the interviewees were mostly unified: ' … it’s often highly stigmatising, or
there’s some of it that comes across as well, you know ... as what people will call inspirational porn.
You know, it’s not really, again, it’s not really about the person or, or you know, what they deal with’
(Participant 7).
The observations from interviewees about the potential of advocacy and/or self-advocacy journalism
were significant, as they provided important insights into a community that was prepared to offer
potential answers to a major problem and not simply criticise media outlets for the approaches they
adopt. Interviewees revealed the capacity of and/or interest in people with disability telling their own
stories and, in so doing, helping set the public agenda on issues important to the disability community
and to influence, if not control, the narrative. As Participant 2 said:
I feel like I’ve seen a lot more people with disabilities writing articles … and I’ve seen a lot
of like really great nuance-based stuff, which makes me really happy. So, stuff that’s written
by people with disabilities or by families of people with disabilities is a really, really, really
good thing.
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Importantly, the interview process helped answer and explore the thesis questions, including whether
the use of traditional representations of disability in news coverage of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme was a price they were willing to pay as long as the scheme was implemented, in
essence, did the end justify the means? On this question, the interviewees were mostly pragmatic and,
at times, self-deprecating. The online survey (Chapter 7) and the interviews revealed significant levels
of frustration about the lack and/minimal coverage of disability issues in the Australian news media,
so they considered concern about the media frames adopted in the coverage of the NDIS to be a lesser
priority if it was the difference between some or no coverage. This was highlighted by Participant 15:
‘I think, ultimately, any coverage is better than no coverage, and even sketchy, or about-us-withoutus, coverage that gets disability issues or the existence of the disability community into mainstream
media is a very good start.’
The next chapter pulls the various strands of the thesis together and concludes with a discussion about
possible research outcomes that emerge from this work.
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Chapter 9:
Conclusion/Discussion
For the many who have contemplated and those who have completed doctoral theses, it should come
as no surprise that research approaches and ideas change as study unfolds. For this researcher, the
process of the thesis and its completion produced a series of perspective broadening, if not changing,
moments. This is probably best represented through the examination of a sample of the words
included in the researcher’s presentation to university colleagues when seeking approval for the
project. The proposal included:
Our world is often described as being populated by the ‘haves’ and the ‘have nots’. It could
be argued the ‘haves’ are those who, possibly through good fortune, good planning and/or
systemic societal structures, are positioned to influence their lives and the lives of others.
Conversely, it could be argued the ‘have nots’ are those who, possibly through misfortune,
bad luck, poor management and/or systemic societal structures have limitations placed on
their lives. This thesis explores the relationship between two contemporarily high profile but
seemingly polar opposite groups in Australian society – the Australian news media and
people with disability. The thesis, through the use of mixed methodologies, explores the
influence one of the ‘haves’, the Australian news media, has on one of the oft, and wrongly,
perceived ‘have nots’, people with disability (Burns unpublished 2014c, p. 1).
While the backbone of the statement, primarily the exploration of disability and news media, was
unchanged, the concept of ‘haves’ and ‘have nots’ waned across the study. It, essentially, proved a
flawed plank in the foundation upon which to build the research, and was, arguably, a metaphor
entrenched in ableism. The suggestion of ‘have nots’ was the most troubling of the initial
representations in the proposal because it emanates from stereotype, one of the underpinning elements
the researcher sought to explore in the work. This research reveals people with disability are far from
‘have nots’ and, instead, are more accurately ‘why nots?’. The research finds people with disability
are committed to identifying and challenging misguided and long-held perceptions of people with
disability perpetuated through the use of stereotypes and anachronistic depictions of disability in the
news media. Among other findings, the work revealed the capacity and inclination of people with
disability to sidestep the mainstream media where necessary and instead tell their own stories to
ensure accuracy and fairness in the representation of diversity.
This study examined what PWD say about how they are represented in the Australian print news
media within the context of the discussion, formulation and roll-out of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and did so through a content analysis of Australian print news media and
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its engagement with people who self-identify as PWD. It explored the frames and media models in
which PWD were presented in the Australian news media during the extensive NDIS development
and launch process; what PWD say about those representations (and media representations broadly);
and whether, in their opinion, among other things, the end (the roll-out of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme) justified the means (the use of traditional media representations of disability).
The research hypothesis was that news media coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
was predominantly traditional in nature, with the use of media frames that served to entrench the
misrepresentation and stereotyping of people with disability, and that while this representation would
damage the way people with disability are seen in the community, it would, in fact, assist the
campaign to establish the NDIS.
This chapter draws together the findings of this thesis and highlights points for discussion. While the
chapter provides an overview of the findings across the work, it specifically addresses those that best
answer the research questions that the thesis sought to explore and, substantially, answer. The chapter
also identifies and discusses opportunities for future scholarly exploration.
As could be anticipated in a work of this size, there are numerous conclusions to be drawn from this
study, but the most significant of these arise from the researcher’s engagement with people who
identify as having a disability. As was outlined in the introduction of this thesis and, subsequently,
reinforced across the study, the researcher sought to place people with disability at the heart of study
and, importantly, adopted a research methodology and practice that empowered participants, most
significantly within the interview process, to decide how and to what degree they engaged with the
enquiry. The thesis used well-established methods of content analysis (Chapter 5) to establish a
foundation upon which the work was constructed and used the people-focused research techniques of
survey and interview to paint a picture of what people with disability think of their representation in
Australian news media and, specifically, coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS). By adopting these methods, the researcher answered, at least in part, the question: Did the
end justify the means? Was the use of traditional representations of disability in news coverage of the
NDIS a price people with disability were prepared to pay if it helped ensure the long-awaited scheme
was delivered.
This work has focused on the way people with disability are represented in the Australian news media
and most importantly what people with disability think about it. As mentioned above, the researcher
built a foundation for the study by completing a content analysis of newspaper coverage of the NDIS.
The analysis adopted a method previously utilised by the researcher (Burns 2011) and others (Temple
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Jones 2010, 2014; Burns & Haller 2015; Ellis et al. 2018) to explore whether news coverage of the
NDIS within a defined period of times used traditional and/or progressive representation of disability.
The researcher used the media models of disability devised by Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and
Haller (1993, 1995) as the tool to analyse hundreds of articles published between April 1, 2008, and
August 30, 2013 – the years encompassing the first public ventilation of the scheme and the passing
of Australian government legislation to fund the multi-billion dollar cost of the program.
The content analysis provided the means by which the researcher could address the first research
question of the thesis: How did the Australian print news media represent people with disability in its
coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme? It also worked to explore the media frames
used in the coverage of the scheme; and whether they were traditional or progressive representations.
The approach, while complex in its delivery, was clear and concise in its approach. The researcher
used the search terms (National Disability Insurance Scheme, NDIS, and DisabilityCare Australia) to
identify articles about the scheme in the Australia’s highest circulating newspapers in each state at the
time (The Herald-Sun, The Daily Telegraph, The Northern Territory News, The Advertiser, The
Hobart Mercury, The West Australian, The Courier-Mail, The Canberra Times) and the national
newspaper (The Australian).
The researcher adopted a comprehensive approach to the content analysis, including, for example,
consideration of representation within articles coded to be features or opinion pieces, but dominant
attention was given to news articles. The research hypothesis, also represented in the framing of the
main research question, was that the content analysis would reveal Australian newspaper coverage of
the NDIS to be predominantly framed within Traditional media models, as defined by Clogston
(1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995).
While the content analysis did prove the hypothesis correct and, in many ways, overwhelmingly
correct, there were degrees of revelation within the project outcomes. The researcher identified 2,150
articles that contained a search term or terms, of which 684 (32%) were coded to be specifically about
the NDIS. The 684 articles included news, feature, and opinion/editorial pieces, with 505 (74%)
coded Traditional. Further analysis revealed 461 (67.4%) of the 684 NDIS-related articles were news
articles and 345 (74.8%) of the news articles were coded Traditional – the majority (317/461, 68.7%)
coded as satisfying Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller’s (1993, 1995) Traditional media model
Social Pathology, where people with disability are represented as being reliant on the good will of the
state to survive. The findings aligned with the thesis hypothesis that Australian print news media
relied on the use of traditional representations of disability within its coverage of the National
Disability Insurance Scheme.
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While it could be argued that the most substantial finding within the content analysis was to quantify
the alignment between the hypothesis and the research results, the analysis also explored the
placement of articles about the NDIS within newspapers, the presence of the use of people-first
language in headlines and stories about the scheme, and the journalists responsible for the coverage.
These points of enquiry shone a light on the agenda-setting capacity of the news media, the potential
consciousness of journalists on the use of language that some argue presents disability as part of a
person rather than the person, and whether consistency in covering disability-related stories made it
more likely a reporter would use progressive media models to represent disability.
Among other aspects, the exploration of agenda-setting within the thesis included analysis of the
treatment of published articles on the NDIS, specifically the placement of articles within publications.
Consideration was also given to the potential impact the positioning of articles with particular framing
could have on audience; for example, an article that was considered progressive in its framing may
have been diminished in its agenda-setting capacity through its placement on a less well-read page of
the publication (Wheildon 1986; Tanner 1999; Burns 2011). To this end, the research found the
majority of the articles on the NDIS were not only traditionally framed but they were placed in what
Wheildon (1986) would contend were prominent positions. The analysis revealed that 321/461
(69.6%) of the news articles about the NDIS were published in the first 10 pages of the newspapers,
and 149 (46.6%) were on right hand pages (including front pages). While on the surface this could be
seen as a positive for disability representation, as almost half the stories featured in the first 10 pages
of newspapers were on the prominent right-hand page, the researcher contends much of the
potentially positive outcome is lost due the majority (114/149, 76.5%) being coded as traditionally
framed. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the impact of the use of traditional media
representations of disability are exacerbated by the prominent placement of the articles in the first 10
pages of newspapers, many of which had right-hand placement. It is, however, important to consider
these findings within the context of the thesis questions, specifically consideration as to whether 'the
end justified the means'. It could be argued, and indeed was by participants in the interview phase of
the research, that any exposure to and/or agenda-setting by the media that led to discussion about
disability and the NDIS was better than none at all, whether it was traditional or progressive in nature.
Much of the content analysis findings reinforced previous scholarly work in the space (Burns 2011),
including exploration of the use people-first language (Snow 2008; Halmari 2011). While the use of
people-first language and its relevance in the complex discourse about disability representation is
contested, the researcher found, in this instance, it informed the work by helping paint a more
complete image of the news coverage given to the NDIS. As has been argued previously (Burns 2011;
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Burns & Haller 2015), the overt use of people-first language in the coverage of people with disability
and disability issues is a small but not insignificant indicator of journalistic understanding of evolving
societal expectation around the use of language in the context of diversity representation. To that end,
the researcher explored the use of people-first language in the headlines and bodies of stories in the
identified articles about the NDIS and, in doing, revealed a schism between the two. The research
found news article headlines that did not feature people-first language (69/461, 15%) significantly
outweighed those that did (13/461, 2.8%), and both were eclipsed by headlines that featured neither
(379/461, 82.2%). However, the results were significantly different in the examination of the bodies
of the news articles, with 215/461 (46.6%) coded as using people-first language and 109/461 (23.6%)
coded as not containing people-first language. The lack of people-first language in headlines
compared to its dominant use in the body of news articles does provide a point of discussion and, it
could be argued, highlighted a divide between those who are writing the stories (reporters/journalists)
and those who have the final say on what it looks like when published (editors/sub-editors). This
would indicate, the newsroom ‘gatekeepers’ (Tanner 1999) maintain substantial influence through
deciding where to publish an article in a paper and, significantly, the language used to present it to the
public. It could be argued, the gatekeepers have influenced the public agenda through the repetition of
particular stories, frames, messages, and words about people with disability and disability issues.
As stated, the researcher also explored the role familiarity with a topic played in the way a journalist
framed coverage of disability and the NDIS. The researcher hypothesised that journalists would be
more likely to incorporate progressive representations of disability in their news reporting if they were
regularly covering the ‘round’. The researcher reviewed the data to identify the reporters responsible
for writing the 461 news articles, identified reporters who produced multiple articles on the NDIS,
and coded the work by using the Clogston (1989, 1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995) media models.
It revealed a small percentage of journalists were responsible for much of the coverage of the NDIS
included in the study corpus and, arguably, that even the journalists with rounds dedicated to social
issues, including disability, used more traditional than progressive frames of disability in their work.
The analysis found 158 journalists had by-lines on news articles about the NDIS, and those 158 were
responsible for 378 (82%) articles; 83 did not have by-lines. Further analysis showed 77/158
produced more than one article (most no more than three), and 81/158 produced only one article on
the NDIS. Nine of the 158 journalists produced 10 or more articles on the scheme, and three
journalists (Sue Dunlevy (31) – The Australian, Stephen Lunn (29) – The Australian, and Koren
Helbig (21) – The Courier-Mail) were responsible for 81/461 (17.5%) of the news articles on the
NDIS. Counter to the hypothesis, familiarity with the topic did not result in progressive
representations of disability within the majority of coverage by the three dominant reporters. Of the
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81 articles on the NDIS produced by Dunlevy, Lunn and Helbig, 53 (64.6%) were coded Traditional
and 29 (35.5%) Progressive. However, the researcher contends an argument can be mounted for the
continuation and/or expansion of dedicated 'rounds'. Individually, Lunn produced the most articles on
the NDIS (28/29, 96.5%), with only one written in partnership. Like his The Australian colleague
Rick Morton, Lunn had the by-line ‘Social Affairs Writer’. Morton wrote 14 news articles on the
NDIS across the period examined (57.2% Traditional, 42.8% Progressive), while Lunn’s articles
were analysed as 62% Traditional and 48% Progressive. While both journalists used Traditional
framing more than Progressive (Morton marginally), the figures are below the overall usage of
traditional frames of disability and, arguably, strengthen the case for dedicated rounds if nonstereotypical and progressive representations of disability and/or diversity are the goal.
The researcher contends this is potentially a starting point for discussion between journalists, editors,
journalist educators and people with disability. A discussion initiated by a focus on the use of peoplefirst language, its relevance and potential impact could open a door to substantially more in-depth
conversations about representation and the news media’s capacity to set a progressive representation
agenda.
The researcher determinedly centred the thesis on the contributions of people with disability. While
this approach was most obvious and extensive in the survey and interview stages of the research, it
was also present in the content analysis. As stated in Chapter 5, the researcher analysed the 461 news
articles on the NDIS for the voice of people with disability. Through this process, there was potential
to identify potentially progressive approaches by the journalists and the publications in that while the
majority of the work was coded Traditional in its framing, the inclusion of the voice of people with
disability in the articles could temper that finding. However, the analysis revealed that the voice of
people with disability was substantially missing in the news coverage of the NDIS. The researcher
coded the articles for the presence of People with Disability, Carers, Parents, Advocates, and Others.
Of the 461 articles reviewed, people with disability were directly quoted in just 45 (9.7%) stories, and
those articles consisted of 14 where the disability voice was the only voice and 31 where people with
disability were included with other voices. It is significant to underline, people with disability were
directly quoted less than in news articles about the NDIS (a system that was designed in part to
empower people with disability – see Chapter 3) than all other categories except Carers (21/461,
4.5%). However, as the researcher noted in Chapter 5, if those coded Carers and Parents (a delineation
only made when people directly identified as ‘carer’ in an article) were combined, the Carer figure
jumped to 82 (17.8%), eclipsing the presence of people with disability directly quoted in the coverage
of the NDIS.
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The finding about the substantial absence of a disability voice in the news coverage of the NDIS is
significant in that it perpetuates traditional representations of people with disability. The researcher
contends, the lack of disability voices in stories about disability and disability issues, the NDIS
included, entrenches the belief that people with disability are to be spoken about and on behalf of, but
not with. The lack of disability voices in the coverage also goes to the question of agenda-setting, as
while stories about the NDIS may have helped establish and maintain the scheme as an issue in the
public sphere, the relative lack of disability voices embedded a perception of subservience in regard to
how people with disability are seen. This too is a potential point of discussion and education for
journalists, editors and educators. A greater appreciation of the importance of placing the voice of
people with disability at the centre of the disability story would substantially improve the likelihood
of progressive representations as people with disability will be seen as active contributors in both their
lives and their communities, rather than passive recipients.

Self-advocacy journalism
Furthermore, the absence of disability voices in news coverage of the NDIS, it could be argued,
serves to strengthen the case for self-advocacy journalism. As was most substantially revealed in the
interview stages of the research and has been examined in earlier work by the researcher (Burns 2020,
see Appendix B), people with disability have called for mechanisms to be established for them to tell
and distribute (publish) their own stories. The findings of the content analysis reveal that news media
in Australia continue to use Traditional media models to represent disability and, significantly, largely
exclude the disability voice from the coverage. It could be argued that the re-establishment and,
importantly, the maintenance of publications for people with disability and by people with disability
has, again, found its time.
While the content analysis revealed an overwhelming presence of traditional representations of people
with disability, in line with the researcher’s hypothesis, it also provided a substantial plank of support,
if not validation, for the disability-centred nature of the work. The research revealed the voice of
people with disability was not present in the coverage of the NDIS to any meaningful degree. This
discovery reinforced the significance of the research chapters dedicated to gathering, understanding
and revealing the thoughts of people with disability on their representation in news media and,
specifically, coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme. The chapters helped satisfy the
aspiration of ensuring people with disability were not simply objects of scholarly examination but,
instead, were collaborators in the research process.
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In addressing key aspects of the thesis questions, chapters 7 (online survey) and 8 (interviews)
revealed significant levels of frustration, exasperation and disappointment by those with lived
experience of disability at the way news media in Australia represents them and the lack of diversity
in that coverage. This is exemplified by the comment of one interviewee: 'Representing the diversity
of people with disability is another challenge – a lot of stock photos and file footage features the usual
suspects like wheelchairs and guide dogs, whereas there are a great many people with "invisible”
disability that isn't so easily represented in visual shorthand’ - (Participant 15).
Overwhelmingly, participants believed the news media should be more accurate, more considered,
more nuanced and much fairer in its approach to disability and diversity. To exemplify, survey
participants were asked how much they agreed with a series of statements about the NDIS, with a
Likert scale of 1-7 representing ‘Strongly Disagree’ to ‘Strongly Agree’, In response to being asked:
‘In general, Australian news media coverage of the NDIS accurately portrays the lives of people with
disabilities’, those who later nominated to be interviewed had an average of 2.67, indicating they were
more disappointed than satisfied with the coverage. The result was indicative of many of the survey
responses, with the participants more likely to be dissatisfied than satisfied with media representations
of disability, within or outside coverage of the NDIS.
However, the interview participants (people who completed the online survey and then selfnominated to be interviewed) were not prepared to simply criticise news media representations of
disability; they provided potential remedies to identified problems, including, but not limited to,
ensuring people with disability are interviewed for stories about disability issues (embedding the
disability voice) and expanding a broader, community-based understanding and/or appreciation of
disability culture. As Participant 3 said: ‘Good journalists are able to research well, able immerse
themselves in the culture of disability so that they get it right – hard ask.’
The research also revealed a potential remedy to identified representational issues that altered the
power dynamic between the news media and people with disability. For some involved in the
research, the continued use of Traditional media models of disability in news coverage, specifically
the use of tragic and heroic frames, required, as mentioned earlier, people with disability to take
responsibility for telling their own stories through the use of self-advocacy journalism. Participants
argued the impact of Traditional media models, identified in this research as being dominant in
Australian news media representations of disability and disability issues (including the NDIS), would
be diluted if people with disability told and published their own stories. Participant 18 stated: ' …
there are many talented writers who are disabled, and their work could also be given a platform by the
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news media so that instead of abled people writing stories about disabled people, there could be
stories written by disabled people ourselves.'
It is important to note, while the survey and interview chapters revealed a majority perception by
people with disability that the Australian news media continues to use Traditional media models,
stereotypical frames, and comfortable and familiar techniques in representing disability (and did so in
its coverage of the NDIS), there was acknowledgement of some areas of improvement. The survey,
both in its broader (general disability coverage) and more refined (NDIS coverage) elements, elicited
responses that would indicate levels of disagreement within the disability community of particular
aspects of media coverage and some indication of progressive representation. For example, the
analysis of the survey responses from those who subsequently self-nominated to be interviewed
revealed somewhat of a schism in the group on the question of 'real life’ representation within
coverage of the NDIS. This question, among others, revealed that some of the self-nominees were less
inclined than the overall cohort to consider depictions disability in the NDIS as unrealistic.
Likewise, responses to questions within the interviews indicated a preparedness by some to
acknowledge progress in the space when it was present, even, as was the case with Participant 15,

when that relative positivity was cushioned with criticism: 'I think depictions of people with
disability in the media have improved a great deal in recent years, but it is still less than ideal. There’s
still a tendency to frame disability in terms of suffering and missing out’ (Participant 15).

This conclusion has not sought to repeat findings already presented within previous chapters and their
respective conclusions, but it does highlight significant findings that serve to answer the research
questions and/or inform discussion or propagate potential future scholarly exploration. To that end, it
is important to examine the findings that go to the question: 'Did the end justify the means?’ - in
essence, did the delivery of the National Disability Insurance Scheme in Australia justify the use of
Traditional media models of disability in the news coverage of the scheme? The question frames
much of what has been addressed in this thesis. Firstly, it delivers a research hypothesis spelled out
and proven through the content analysis process, in that the researcher analysed hundreds of news
articles on the NDIS and revealed the dominant use of Traditional media models Clogston (1989,
1990, 1993) and Haller (1993, 1995) – effectively the ‘means’. Secondly, the question asks whether
the delivery of the scheme – 'the end' was significantly valued by people with disability to accept
traditional representation in the news media coverage of the scheme as a necessary cost, if not evil.
As was the desire of the researcher, and therefore was embedded within the research methodology,
people with disability had the opportunity to directly consider this key question. While, as expected,
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the exploration produced a variety of responses, it is reasonable to conclude that participants were
happy, albeit begrudgingly, to sacrifice progressive representations of disability for any news
coverage of the NDIS – coverage they saw as critical to the scheme moving from a potential fringe
issue to one firm on the public agenda. As chapters 7 and 8 revealed, people with disability were
frustrated and disappointed with the representation of disability in the coverage of the NDIS and in
news coverage more broadly. However, any coverage of the scheme, whatever its form, was seen by
many who took part in this research as more significant than the quality of the coverage. In
considering this question, Participant 5 offered tempered acceptance:

Yeah, and you know, there are times that you have to do things, or you have to go along with
things that you don’t particularly like because of the end goal, you know that leads to the end
kind of thing. I think just. I thought it was sad that was, I guess that’s what I’m saying, in
reality the way people view people with disability is just, so wrong, and it’s a bit of a
patronising of situation.
But others were more forthright, including Participant 2, who observed:
When it all comes down to it, if getting the NDIS up nationwide required that I roll around
naked on broken glass while a stadium full of footy supporters chanted about how I am a fat,
ugly, retarded cripple, I would quite happily do that. NDIS is one of those things that, as a
whole, is so valuable that almost anything required would be OK.
This finding also presents a point of discussion around the enforced pragmatism needed by, and the
position of, some people in our community when it comes to reaching positive outcomes. As was
noted in the thesis literature review, the research terrain covering media representation of disability is
well traversed, most substantially in the United States, the United Kingdom and Canada, but also
significantly in Australia. People with disability, advocates and academics have worked to explore the
media representation field for half a century and, subsequently, to inform the general public and to
educate the media industry about the worthiness of their endeavour and the impact of the work. It is
against that historic backdrop that the magnitude of the decision by the people with disability who
provided the axis upon which this thesis spun to forego progressive representation in order to help
secure a more ‘valuable’ outcome cannot be overstated.
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Recommendations
The author believes a number of key recommendations flow from this research. Four are key. They
are:
(1) Developing opportunities for people with disability to engage in advocacy journalism.
The author has already discussed this opportunity elsewhere (see the published article
included as Appendix B to the thesis.
(2) Linked to this is the development of programs (short courses through to degree length
programs) designed to assist people with disability to become journalists. Alternatively,
encouraging universities to make journalism degree programs more accessible to and
accommodating of people with disability. While there is some evidence that people with
disability have enrolled in journalism degree programs in Australia, anecdotal evidence
suggests the numbers are very small. Graduates would be encouraged to either move into
the mainstream media or begin their own start-ups, and thus embark on the advocacy
style journalism discussed in (1) above.
(3) The development of short courses (perhaps starting with in-house seminars conducted by
people with disability in which journalism students and experienced journalists have the
opportunity to learn about disability. This would go beyond the use of language to
embrace other key journalistic practices, such as interviewing techniques, and
understanding what it is like to live with a disability. Potentially, this could include
journalism exercises in which the person with the disability critiques the work of the
journalist to help develop disability awareness.
(4) The refinement and formalisation of a ninth model of disability representation, namely
‘inspiration porn’ to add to the work of Clogston and Haller. Revealed and reinforced
primarily through the interview process of this thesis, the researcher argues formal
recognition of ‘inspiration porn’ as a formal model of disability representation is overdue.
While the lineage of the term is contested, the late Stella Young (PWD, advocate, journalist)
is credited with bringing ‘inspiration porn’ to public consciousness. Young (2014) and others
explored ‘inspiration porn’, where people with disability are seen through an ableist lens to
inspire non-disabled people simply by living their lives. As was revealed in this thesis, people
with disability are conscious of the term and consider it part of media representation
discourse. While the process of model refinement is beyond the scope of this work, it is a
potential future scholarly endeavour.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Australia ratifies UN Convention on Rights of People with Disabilities
Joint News Release
Attorney-General The Hon Robert McClelland MP
Minister for Foreign Affairs The Hon Stephen Smith MP
Parliamentary Secretary for Disabilities The Hon Bill Shorten MP
18 July 2008
AUSTRALIA RATIFIES UN DISABILITIES CONVENTION
Australia has today ratified the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, making
Australia one of the first Western countries to ratify the Convention.
Australia joins 29 other countries around the world in a move that aims to promote a global
community in which all people with disability are equal and active citizens.
"Ratifying the Convention clearly demonstrates the Rudd Government's international commitment to
ensuring people with disability are treated equally and not as second-class citizens," Attorney-General
Robert McClelland said.
"This significant achievement is the result of substantial collaboration by Government and NonGovernment stakeholders," Mr McClelland said.
"I applaud the co-operation of these bodies who have successfully worked together to promote this
historic international instrument," Minister for Foreign Affairs Stephen Smith said.
"Australia has a long-standing commitment to upholding and safeguarding the rights of people with
disability and ratifying the Convention sends this unequivocal message to the world," Mr Shorten
said.
The ratification, which took place overnight in New York, comes after the Rudd Government
expedited its ratification processes and the Joint Standing Committee on Treaties supported taking
binding treaty action last month.
It also means Australia can participate in the inaugural election of the Committee on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities. The Committee will oversee the implementation of the Convention.
Media Contact:
Adam Sims (Mr McClelland's office) 0419 480 224
Courtney Hoogen (Mr Smith's office) 0488 244 901
Vincent Tulley (Mr Shorten's office) 0409 244 865
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Appendix B: Published work on advocacy journalism
Ellis, K, Goggin, G, Haller, BA & Curtis, R 2020, The Routledge Companion to Disability and Media
in K Ellis, G Goggin, BA Haller & R Curtis (eds), Routledge, New York & London.

Disability Advocacy in BBC’s Ouch and ABC’s Ramp Up
Shawn Burns
It was an unexpected, if not unfamiliar, scene that greeted the Australian Broadcasting Corporation
(ABC) staff at their Melbourne, Australia, offices on a cold Monday, June 30, 2014. About 20 people
with disability, many using wheelchairs, and their supporters were gathered at the main entrance to
the Southbank headquarters to protest the axing of the disability website Ramp Up.i The protesters
brandished placards to literally spell out their purpose. The signs urged: “Save Ramp Up,” “Ramp Up
Is Our Voice,” “Disability, Discussion, Debate. Don’t Ditch Ramp Up,” and “Ramp Up Is Our Voice,
It’s A Right Not A Choice.” A chant filled the air: “Hey, hey, ho, ho, Ramp Up should not go.” Police
were called when protester and “Save Ramp Up” coordinator Dr. George Taleporos refused to leave
the foyer of the ABC building.1 Some of the protesters and supporters mused online and at the protest
line that they could be arrested and taken to lock-up, until they realized the police wagons were
probably not wheelchair accessible, and an actual arrest could come down to a question of disability
access.
The protest was devised to draw attention to the demise of what Ramp Up proponents, this
author included, claimed was the loss of an important vehicle for people with disability to tell their
stories, raise their issues, and have their opinions heard.ii
People with disabilities, disability activists and allies have had, and continue to have, a
strained relationship with the Australian news media. For the most part, this fraught relationship
emanates from the way disability is represented in the mainstream. Much has been written about the
way people with disability are represented in the media, including news publications and broadcastsiii
and how media representation affects the way people perceive disability.iv Despite this work, and the
many media guidelines developed and distributed over the years from places like the USA, Australia
and the International Labour Organization,v mainstream media still often present disability within the
traditional frames of tragedy and hero.vi As Canadian disability studies scholar Chelsea Temple Jones
contends: “Journalistic representations of people with disabilities are continuously stereotypical.”vii
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The remedy for this problem, the supporters of Ramp Up and other publications of its type
would contend, is advocacy journalism, or, what could be termed for the disability community “selfadvocacy” journalism.viii This chapter explores the relationship between disability and advocacy
journalism through the case studies of ABC Ramp Up and the ground-breaking BBC Ouch blog in the
United Kingdom. Firstly, it looks briefly at the history of advocacy journalism, and considers the
relationship of disability and the media through the lens of journalism created to highlight disability
issues and the opinions of people with disability.
Disability and Advocacy Journalism
Advocacy journalism has been tracked from the early 19th Century—when it was variously known as
Muckraking,ix Dissident Press,x Radical Journalism, Critical Journalism or Activist Journalism.xi
Kessler documents in US history, for example, that many outsider groups like Black Americans,
feminists, American Indians, or socialists, who were denied access to the mainstream, began their
own media outlets.xii Jensen described advocacy journalism as “… the use of journalism techniques to
promote a specific political or social cause.”xiii
By highlighting “the use of journalism techniques” and considering Wyatt and Badger’s focus
on “persuasion,”xiv it could be argued advocacy journalism is present when “journalism techniques”
are used to influence public policy, raise community awareness and/or advance a particular position.
Advocacy journalism relies on openness, transparency, and declaration of position, and, by definition,
it contrasts with the oft-stated aspiration of journalistic objectivity. It wears subjectivity as a badge of
honor, but does so scaffolded by dual positions of “gatekeeper”xv and member of the Fourth Estate.
It could be argued, advocacy journalism stands strongest in the Fourth Estate in its goal to
“act on behalf of the people and report on and give voice to those in political, corporate, economic
and social power.”xvi Canadian journalist Sue Careless contends advocacy journalism “openly speaks
for or pleads on behalf of another, giving the other a face and a voice.”xvii It is the capacity of
advocacy journalism to give voice to “the other” that makes it a powerful companion to disability in
the media.
Advocacy journalism, in a disability context, has struggled to gain a foothold in the
mainstream media. While there are journalists who have worked on the “disability beat” or covered
disability in their stories, they mostly are reticent to describe themselves as advocacy journalists, and
instead present as journalists who cover stories about disability when there is “relevance.”xviii There
are, however, examples of opinion columns in the mainstream media dedicated to disability issues.
Journalist Helen Henderson worked for the Toronto Star for almost four decades. She was a section
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editor and disabilities columnist. Henderson was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis in the 1970s and
over the years used a cane and a wheelchair. She was a staunch advocate for people with disability in
her column and her life. In one of her last columns for the Toronto Star, Henderson reflected on the
case of 12-year-old Tracy Latimer, killed by her father Robert Latimer in Canada in 1993. Tracy had
quadriplegic Cerebral Palsy, and Robert Latimer claimed it was a “mercy killing.” He was found
guilty of second-degree murder, but almost avoided a mandatory sentence of 25 years jail when
Justice Ted Noble granted a constitutional exemption and declared it “compassionate homicide.”xix
The ruling was subsequently overturned on appeal and he was sentenced to a minimum of 25 years,
with no chance of parole before 10 years. Helen Henderson tackled the issue of “mercy killing,”
“euthanasia,” and the value put on lives of people with disability in her column published on the eve
of Robert Latimer being released on day parole in March 2008:
I have no doubt Robert Latimer loved his daughter. I have no doubt that, like the parents of
any severely disabled child, he sometimes felt very alone. I also have no doubt that Tracy
Latimer is a victim twice over—once of murder and once of the injustice served by a society
that can’t see beyond the surface of disabilities and won’t invest the resources that families
need to nourish children who don’t communicate or move or process information like the
majority.xx
Jonesxxi interviewed Henderson as part of her work exploring the backstories of five journalists
writing about disability in Toronto. The five journalists, who all identified as having disability, did not
see disability as a dominant factor in their work, Henderson included, and assessed newsworthiness of
stories that featured disability in the same way as another story. While Henderson produced a weekly
column dedicated to disability, she remained committed to the use of journalistic technique: “A
publishable story must make a difference and be able to ‘stop people in their tracks.’”xxii
While advocacy journalism about disability has struggled to find a place within the
mainstream media, it has a track record in niche, community, and service-provider publications. The
Disability Rag was published in print in the United States for 16 years from 1980 and became The
Ragged Edge online in 1997;xxiii ABILITY Magazine in the United States says it provides “new
insights into our individual levels of ability.”xxiv Nationally-distributed Link Magazine in Australia
features “opinions and perspectives directly from people with disability.”xxv Abilities, published by the
Canadian Abilities Foundation, claims to offer “inspiration, information and opportunity for all
Canadians with disabilities.”xxvi While these publications have niche audiences, impact is potentially
limited. It could be argued, in many cases, publications of this kind are preaching to the converted.
Likewise, the advocacy of long-standing disability-focused blogs, like Bad Cripplexxvii from US
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anthropology instructor and disability activist William Peace, provide powerful insight into disability
and the multiplicity of issues faced by people with disability but, it could be argued, it is only when
these issues and examples of advocacy journalism are ventilated in mainstream media that the “other”
is truly given “a face and a voice.”xxviii
Advocacy journalism, like all journalism, relies on audience and funding. Without an
audience, there is no consumption and redistribution of content, and without funding there is no
capacity to produce content for distribution, consumption, and potential redistribution. The road to
sustainable journalism publications in the digital age is littered with the remains of mastheads that
believed there was an audience prepared to pay for content. Disability and advocacy journalism face
the same dilemma.
This chapter will now explore two cases where disability and advocacy journalism have been
showcased in the mainstream, and, in doing so, the media have given more voice to the disability
community. Ramp Up and Ouch identify as online publications (and podcasts in the case of Ouch)
about disability, for people with disability, and by people with disability. As discussed earlier,
advocacy journalism is about “… the use of journalism techniques to promote a specific political or
social cause.”xxix Ouch and Ramp Up are examples of “self-advocacy” journalism—journalism about
disability by people with disability. Significantly, the issue of long-term sustainability is present in the
case studies. In Australia, Ramp Up, despite being part of a federally-funded broadcaster, could not be
financially sustained, and, in the United Kingdom, Ouch—also part of a publicly funded
broadcaster—was pared back and had significant elements incorporated into the general news
operations, as a kind of disability beat space on the BBC website.xxx The Ouch and Ramp Up
experiences provide insight into innovative practices in a disability and advocacy journalism context
and, importantly, provide people with disability a conduit through which their perspectives can be
heard and their stories told to a much wider consumer-base. However, the online publications’
sustainability issues serve to underline broader media realities facing those who would seek to expand
public discourse around disability beyond the niche audience.
Background
BBC Ouch is a well-established online entity, and ABC’s Ramp Up was a comparatively short-lived
Australian-based disability site. As discussed, both publications are embedded within the digital
platforms of their respective publicly-funded national broadcaster. It is important to acknowledge
both operate or, in Ramp Up’s case, operated, in the public space—funded by the public purse. The
BBC and ABC are governed by charters that include commitments to serve the needs of all audiences,
and both have editorial policies that address how disability and diversity should be covered—most
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specifically in regard to stereotypes and discrimination. Impartiality and diversity of perspectives are
also addressed.
The ABC aims to present, over time, content that addresses a broad range of subjects from a
diversity of perspectives reflecting a diversity of experiences, presented in a diversity of ways
from a diversity of sources, including content created by ABC staff, generated by audiences
and commissioned or acquired from external content-makers. Impartiality does not require
that every perspective receives equal time, nor that every facet of every argument is
presented.xxxi
Despite the public funding, both ABC and the BBC are independent statutory bodies that operate
editorially at arms-length from government.
Ouchxxxii
In 2002, the BBC did something that was impressive in purpose, and positive in its delivery—it
established Ouch Blog. Ouch provided disabled people the opportunity of self-representation and
opened a portal for disability-focused advocacy journalism. In doing so, disability in the media was
moved into the mainstream, albeit through a disability-dedicated page on the BBC site. Ouch broke
new ground by being an online location for people with disability to produce and publish journalism
and opinion pieces about disability issues. Among the written and pictorial contributions, it became
the home of the Ouch Disability Talk Show, and provided a first-person perspective of disability.
Ouch says it “goes beyond the headlines of disability news, and also lifts the lid on the little details
about being disabled that are not widely talked about.”xxxiii The aspiration of the advocacy journalism
and impact of self-representation was observed by Thoreau: “It produces a disability-centred,
experience-based, active, and positive picture of disabled people.”xxxiv
BBC Ouch provided broad coverage of stories about disability that would otherwise remain
the domain of niche publications within the disability sector or blogosphere. It is a portal for a variety
of opinions and styles. A notable entry on the blog’s message board in its early days focused on the
impact of two characters in the comedy series Little Britain, Lou and Andy. Andy used a wheelchair
and Lou was his “carer.” The Ouch post reported the characters were being blamed for the increase in
wheelchair thefts from hospitals: “People parody the Andy and Lou sketch and send pictures of
themselves dressed up.”xxxv In a more traditional journalistic report from 2012, Emma Tracey explored
the development of “talking” cash machines, observing: “Accessibility of machines, or lack of, has a
significant impact on how blind and visually impaired people get their money.”xxxvi
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The Ouch! Talk Show podcast was launched in 2006, and is the mainstay of the site. It is now
serves as the primary source of much Ouch content. With a variety of hosts over the years, it has
addressed issues ranging from sex and relationships—the 100th episode broadcast in September 2013
asked: “How does a young man go about losing his virginity when his arms and legs don’t work?”—
to Pokémon Go and access for disabled gamers.xxxvii
In 2010, there were concerns the BBC would close Ouch as part of “major changes” to BBC
Online.xxxviii At the time of the review, Ouch was one of 400 “top level directories” to be reviewed and
held to account against three key questions: “does it meet our public purpose; does it fit one of the
BBC’s five editorial priorities; how does it perform in terms of reach, quality, impact and value for
money?”xxxix At the time, BBC Director General Mark Thompson declared the broadcaster was
“putting quality first” and its “five clear priorities” would be:
The best journalism; inspiring knowledge, music and culture; ambitious UK drama and
comedy; outstanding children's content; and events that bring communities and the nation
together. We will focus on the areas which most clearly build public value and which are
most at risk of being ignored or under-invested in by commercial players.xl
In the context of the longevity of Ouch, Thompson’s reference to areas that are at “most risk of being
ignored or under-invested in by commercial players” is notable. With this statement, he was drawing
a line between the priorities of the taxpayer-funded BBC and those of its commercial contemporaries.
Thompson, it could be argued, was committing to prioritize areas like disability, one that is at “risk of
being ignored” in the media landscape. As it turned out, the BBC did not close Ouch, but it did shut
down its popular “message boards” in 2011,xli and archived 10 years of blog material (which is still
accessible). Much focus then turned to the Ouch Blog, only for it to be phased out, and content moved
to the BBC Ouch programmes page in March 2016.
The loss of the message boards caused most angst. It was seen by its users as a mechanism for
direct participation—an open and accessible means of raising and discussing disability-related issues.
The message boards element of the Ouch Blog was broken into sections—Ouch! Talk, Disability
Q&A, Ouch! Café, and See Hear Talk. Each board had a particular focus, and at the time of archiving,
boasted almost half a million “replies.” The Ouch! Talk message board had 299,168 replies alone
over almost a decade.xlii In 2005, Macias, Lewis, and Smith explored health-related message boards
and chat rooms on the web. While the paper had a medical context, its observations could help
explain the apparent popularity of the Ouch message boards.
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Although these boards have a strong emotional and support component, they are being used
more often for advice and information, particularly for medical and drug information …
These boards are being utilized as a word-of-mouth communication device that was never
available before. Before the Internet, it would have been difficult for people to form such an
extensive support group because of geographic barriers as well as the embarrassment of
talking about certain illnesses (e.g., infertility, IBS, etc.). The anonymity of the Internet
appears to be providing an important forum.xliii
It could be argued, the decision to abandon the message boards appeared to be a sign of the digital
media times more than an attempt to silence voices. As Virginia Heffernan observed in The New York
Times: “Message boards were key components of Web 1.0 — the Web before broadband, online
video, social networking, advanced traffic analysis and the drive to monetize transformed it.”xliv
The Ouch Blog, which has been archived, can be traced back to its earliest contributions in
2002,xlv and there is social media operating under the Ouch banner, including a Facebook page,
Twitter handle and Instagram account. However, a search for BBC Ouch and BBC Ouch in Facebook
groups yielded no results. This is interesting, as it either indicates there is a replacement for the Ouch
message boards operating under a different title, or there has been no official replacement for the
message boards established. There are multiple posts on the Ouch Facebook page (which has more
than 21,000 Likes), but nothing that seems to have filled the void of the message boards.
Ouch has moved its primary focus away from written pieces. Whereas in 2013 it had a mix of
content, written, video and audio (with a focus on the Disability Talk podcast), written content is now
dominated by summaries of topics and interviews featured on Disability Talk rather than stand-alone
items. It acknowledges as much in its auto-email replies, which include responses to frequently asked
questions, one being: “What happened to the Ouch! website? Ouch! has entered a new stage of its
development and is now centred around our monthly disability talk show and frequently updated
blog.”xlvi
Ouch is embedded within the broader digital platform of the BBC. Therefore, it is publicly
funded (under its License Fee structure)—as opposed to community funded—and is held to the same
level of accountability and transparency dictated by the BBC Royal Charter and Agreement under the
BBC Trust.xlvii Significantly, Ouch includes a list of other BBC online pages featuring and/or
dedicated to disability. This is important in the context of disability-focused advocacy journalism.
While the avenues for direct community contribution to the disability discussion may have been
lessened through the loss of the message boards, there is arguably greater potential for journalists in
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the mainstream to focus on disability issues through alternate BBC digital pages, including the
“Disability Sport” pagexlviii and “See Hear” (“a magazine for the deaf community highlighting issues
affecting the community”xlix).
Ouch continues to provide a mechanism by which disability issues can be discussed, and
disability-focused journalism published as part of mainstream content of the national broadcaster. To
this extent, Thoreau is correct in the observation that Ouch aimed to deliver a
non-precious representation of disability that recorded life for people with disability in a way
that bridges the gap … between the way people with disability are represented in the media
and the way they want to be represented in the media.l
However the longevity, reach and, therefore, impact of disability and advocacy journalism in this
context is cushioned with the still welcoming, yet somewhat more relaxed, embrace of the BBC.
Questions of sustainability have clearly been asked and answered at the BBC and changes
implemented. Ouch continues to exist, albeit in a pared back form. The same cannot be said for its
Australian contemporary, Ramp Up. Questions of sustainability were asked and answered far more
dramatically in the Australian case.
Ramp Ups And Downs
Progressive representations of disability and the media in Australia are far from regular dance
partners. There is the occasional dalliance but, to a large extent, the pairing is rarely observed. News
publications in Australia continue to embrace traditional media models of disability,li with
stereotypical depictions of people with disability as heroes or tragedies still the unstated rule.lii
However, there was a notable exception that sought to achieve change and to do as Ouch did in the
UK.
On International Day of People with Disability, December 2, 2010, the late journalist,
comedian and disability activist Stella Young, announced the arrival of the Ramp Up website in
Australia. Young was co-editor of the site and declared it to be “… dedicated to all things disability.
It’s a place to share our stories, our truths, our resources—to ramp up the conversation about
disability in Australia.”liii Ramp Up was part of the Australian Broadcasting Corporation’s (ABC)
online platform, and had been seed-funded by a contract with the Australian Government’s
Department of Social Services. The longer-term plan was for it to be included as an ongoing part of
the ABC and for it to be funded from its overall budget. Over three and a half years, the site published
more than 500 articles, with the vast majority produced by people with disability. The publication
included news and opinion pieces and tackled issues that varied from the National Disability
Insurance Schemeliv and fair pay and work conditions for people with disabilitylv to disability in filmlvi
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and even Lady Gaga’s wheelchair props: “I can’t see that performing from a wheelchair while dressed
as a mermaid makes any more comment on disability than arriving at the Grammys in an egg makes
on chickens,” Stella Young wrote for Ramp Up in 2011.lvii
Through advocacy journalism and self-representative practice, Ramp Up showed people with
disability as part of the fabric of Australian society, rather than objects of pity and charity, and/or
heroes for simply doing what everyone else does. It provided them the opportunity to move from the
sidelines of critical conversations and into the centre of debate. Discussion about the murder of people
with disability under the guise of mercy killings was an example of the crucial disability topics
addressed.
The unlawful killing of one human being at the hands of another is universally acknowledged
as the worst possible crime of which we are capable. To imagine culpability as somehow
eased by the victim's disability is untenable. Murder is murder; rape is rape; violence is
violence. All are a product of power wielded for its own sake - no further explanation or
excuses should be allowed.lviii
Ramp Up’s content illustrated what the World Health Organization (WHO) and the World Bank’s
World Report on Disability identified as necessary to improve social participation of people with
disability: shining a light on significant disability issues. That the Report found the disability
community still faces “negative imagery and language, stereotypes, and stigma,”lix and media
initiatives like Ramp Up fit with what WHO and the World Bank said needed to happen, by “raising
awareness and challenging negative attitudes” and in so doing, was taking “steps towards creating
more accessible environments for persons with disabilities.”lx
But that initiative fell apart in May 2014 when the Australian Federal Government announced
funding cuts to the ABC, saying that the Ramp Up contract would not be renewed. ABC Managing
Director Mark Scott decided to cease publication of Ramp Up and maintain the site as an archive of
previously published material. Scott described Ramp Up as “a positive,” according to New Matilda,
and alluded to the large number of ABC website blogs as the potential contributory reasons behind the
closure. “One of the issues that we are asking from the organisation as a whole is whether we have too
many standalone websites and whether, in the interests of efficiency and audience service but also the
drive to bigger numbers, we need fewer websites which have richer levels of information in them,”
Scott said.lxi
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Ramp Up was officially shut down on June 30, 2014. Its editor, Stella Young, was retained by
the ABC to continue to produce disability-related content for its multiple platforms. Young, in
confirming the ABC decision to cease publication, acknowledged its accomplishments as an online
publication of “self-advocacy” journalism:
We’ve also had the honour of publishing great work from many talented, emerging writers
with disability. We have seen a significant shift in coverage of disability issues in the media
and a move towards more critical thinking within the movement. We’re proud to have been a
part of that journey.lxii

Save ABC Ramp Up
The decision not to renew the Ramp Up contract drew together a coalition of people with disability,
activists, and allies—this author included.lxiii The “Save ABC Ramp Campaign” was borne out of
belief the website’s closure would again silence people with disability. The campaign raised questions
about the need for issues and/or community-specific sites within a national broadcaster’s digital
footprint, and, more broadly, advocacy journalism as a means of greater, fairer and more accurate
representation of people with disabilities and the issues and events that are important to them.
“Save ABC Ramp Up” centered on the need of people with disability to have a say in the
disability agenda and their representation in the discourse. Taleporos said: “The Ramp Up site is on
the national broadcaster page, and it means that we have exposure to policy makers, it can influence
the way people think and understand social issues that people with disabilities face every day.” lxiv
Freelance journalist, Ramp Up contributor, and Save ABC Ramp Up campaigner El Gibbs said people
with disability had lost a place to tell their stories, in their own words.
Ramp Up offered a chance to examine in detail, disability policy developments. For example,
I was commissioned to write a long feature reflecting on the first year of the NDIS (National
Disability Insurance Scheme). I interviewed people in the trial sites, peak bodies and read
reams of Senate committee transcripts, then pulled it all together. I doubt any other media
outlet would have given me the space (and the cash!) to do this kind of work.lxv
The demise of Ramp Up showed clearly what is lost when the advocacy journalism of people with
disability is silenced, and the Save Ramp Up campaign shows how deeply connected the Australian
disability community felt about this silencing.
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Conclusion
This chapter has explored disability and advocacy journalism, which is a kind of “self-advocacy”
journalism for the disability community. The activities of Ouch and Ramp Up have provided insight
into the capacity that mainstream disability-focused media has to tell the stories from the disability
community. This chapter also highlights the vexed position the news media find themselves in when
faced with financial limitations. While there is recognition that people with disability continue to be
inaccurately represented in mainstream media, the Ramp Up, and in part, the Ouch experiences, have
shown efforts to improve the quantity and quality of media coverage can be diminished, if not
quashed, by the withdrawal of funding and/or realignment of editorial approaches and priorities.
As was shown through the exploration of the Save ABC Ramp Up campaign, there remains a
belief within the Australian disability community that there needs to be dedicated space within
mainstream media for the discussion of disability issues and disability-focused advocacy journalism.
The inclusion of such work in mainstream media news sites will potentially broaden the audience, and
counter the perception that disability is a niche issue. As Goggin and Ellis contend: “Armed with an
understanding of disability in news, we can better understand, decipher, and confront stereotypes,
myths and images of disability.”lxvi
However, a conundrum exists when the call for dedicating space to disability-focused
journalism, as exemplified by Ouch and Ramp Up, is weighed against the desire of people with
disability to be fully included in society. Full inclusion, it could be argued, would render disability
indistinguishable within the broader digital news media landscape. Disability-focused advocacy
journalism would simply be a part of the greater tapestry of coverage of diverse communities by the
news media. To a degree, this is the aspiration from the BBC by embedding Ouch within its general
news operations.
By presenting disability-focused content in a digital media environment and moving outside
traditional representations of disability, Ouch and Ramp Up have taken significant steps toward
imbedding better disability coverage into the major news channels in the UK and Australia, but full
inclusion means disability-focused journalists must move disability away from niche news and
features and into the mainstream of coverage. The digital media environment provides opportunities
for disability to be discussed as readily as any other socio-political issue, with many perspectives
coming directly from people with disability themselves (but many times with no pay for them,
howeverlxvii). If disability-focused advocacy journalism can claim and maintain position within the
mainstream, the need for issue-specific digital space, and significantly, issue-specific funding, is
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lessened—if not eliminated. There are examples of issues perceived as niche topics have been taken
from the rare coverage into the mainstream news. It has, for example, been argued that climate change
was once relegated to infrequent science stories, whereas now it is front page news due to its framing
and representation as a crucial issue globally and locally.lxviii
In conclusion, the imperative for disability-focused advocacy journalists is to recognize their
capacity to influence, to foster change, and to produce fairer and more accurate representation of
disability within mainstream media. Journalists can broaden the discourse and reframe disability as
part of routine news coverage, rather than a rarely covered niche issue. Ouch and Ramp Up describe
themselves as places for people with disability, by people with disability, but the great leap forward
will be achieved when disability is not considered out-of-the-ordinary subject-matter but can claim a
place within the mainstream news media conversation with progressive, rather than traditionally
stigmatizing, representations. If this does happen, the protesters who gathered on that cold winter
morning in Melbourne, Australia, in 2014 to save Ramp Up, may not have done so in vain.
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Appendix C: Survey - People with disability (Drawing from Haller & Zhang 2013)
Section 1: Demographics
* 1. Do you identify as being a person with a disability?
Yes
No (If ‘No’, this survey will end)
* 2. What is your gender?
Male
Female
Other
* 3. How old are you?
17 or younger (the survey will end)
18-20
21-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 or older
* 4. What is your country of birth?
Australia
Other (Please specify)
* 5. Are you an Australian permanent resident?
Yes
No
* 6. Are you of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander origin?
Yes
No
* 7. Where do you currently live?
Australian Capital Territory
New South Wales
Northern Territory
Queensland
South Australia
Tasmania
Victoria
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Western Australia
Outside Australia
* 8. What is the highest educational qualification you have completed?
University degree or higher (including a postgraduate diploma)
Undergraduate diploma or associate diploma
Certificate, trade qualification or apprenticeship
Highest level of secondary school
Did not complete secondary school
Primary school
Never went to school
Other (Please explain) _________________________
* 9. Which of the following best describes your employment status?
Full-time home duties
Looking for work/unemployed
Retired
Voluntary unpaid work
Part-time education
Full-time education
Part-time paid work
Full-time paid work (30+ hrs/week)
Self-employed
Full pension
Other (Please specify) _____________________
* 10. How would you define your disability?
Physical
Intellectual
Physical & Intellectual
Other
* 11. What do you regard as your MAIN disability?
Mobility - requiring the use of a power wheelchair
Mobility - requiring the use of a manual wheelchair
Mobility - requiring the use of other mobility aids
Mobility - no aid required but able to walk a limited distance (100m) or dexterity issues in arms/hands
Mobility - requiring the use of a scooter
Physical - not affecting mobility or dexterity
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Blind or vision
Deaf or hearing
Intellectual/cognitive/learning - involving issues understanding, learning or social development
Mental health
Other (please specify) ______________________________
* 12. Do you identify as having multiple disabilities?
Yes
No
* 13. Do you have ... (select appropriate response)
A congenital disability (from birth)
An acquired disability (a result of trauma/illness)
* 14. Do you use facilitated communication?
Yes
No
*
Section 2: News media consumption
* 15. Do you get any of your news from newspapers?
Yes
No (Go to Question 20)
* 16. How frequently do you read newspapers?
Daily
4-6 times a week
1-3 times a week
Rarely
Never
Other (Please specify) ___________________
*17.What of the following papers are you more likely to read?
The Australian (National)
The Daily Telegraph (NSW)
The Courier Mail (Qld)
The Herald Sun (Victoria)
The Advertiser (SA)
The West Australian (WA)
The Mercury (Tasmania)
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The NT News (NT)
Other (Please specify) _____________________
* 18.What was the last newspaper you read?
The Australian (National)
The Daily Telegraph (NSW)
The Courier Mail (Qld)
The Herald Sun (Victoria)
The Advertiser (SA)
The West Australian (WA)
The Mercury (Tasmania)
The NT News (NT)
Other (Please specify) _____________________
* 19. How do you prefer to get your news?
Newspapers
Radio
Television
Online
Other (Please specify) _______________________
Section 3: News media consumption
On a scale from 1 to 7, please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following statements
about the media's representation of disability issues. 1 means strongly disagree, and 7 means strongly
agree.
Strongly disagree
Strongly agree
Australian news media portrayals are doing a
good job of helping the general public
understand the social issues that face people
with disabilities.
In general, Australian news media accurately
portray the lives of people with disabilities.
In general, Australian news media provide
objective information for the public to learn
about people with disabilities.
In general, Australian news media give
enough coverage about disability issues.
In general, Australian news media's
representation of people with disabilities
reflects how they are in real life.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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On a scale from 1 to 7, please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following statements
about the news media
Strongly disagree
In Australian news stories you read about
disability issues, disability is often presented
as an illness dependent on health
professionals for cures or maintenance.
In most Australian news stories you read
about disability issues, people with
disabilities are presented as disadvantaged
who must look to the state or to society for
economic support, which is considered a gift,
not a right.
In most Australian news stories you read
about disability issues, people with
disabilities are portrayed as superhuman,
inspirational, or "special" because they live
with a disability.
In most Australian news stories you read
about disability issues, people with
disabilities and their issues are presented as
expensive and costly to society and business
especially.
In most Australian news stories you read
about disability issues, people with
disabilities are presented as members of a
"community" or social group, which is
deserving of civil rights.
In most Australian news stories you read
about disability issues, people with
disabilities are presented as having legal
rights, in which they may need to sue to
guarantee those rights.
In most Australian news stories you read
about disability issues, people with
disabilities or their issues are portrayed as
able-bodied people would be, as multifaceted
people whose disabilities do not receive
undue attention.

Strongly agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Section 4: National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
On a scale from 1 to 7, please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following statements
about the news media
Strongly disagree

Strongly agree

I am aware of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme.
I am interested in news coverage of the
National Disability Insurance Scheme.
I have followed news media coverage of the
development of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Australian newspapers give enough coverage
of the National Disability Insurance Scheme.
In general, Australian newspaper
representation of people with disabilities
within stories about the National Disability
Insurance Scheme reflects how they are in
real life.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

In news stories you read about the NDIS,
people with disability are often presented as
an illness dependent on health professionals
for cures or maintenance.
In news stories you read about the NDIS,
people with disabilities are presented as
disadvantaged who must look to the state or
to society for economic support, which is
considered a gift, not a right.
In news stories you read about the NDIS,
people with disabilities are portrayed as
superhuman, inspirational, or "special"
because they live with a disability.
In news stories you read about the NDIS,
people with disabilities and their issues are
presented as expensive and costly to society
and business especially.
In news stories you read about the NDIS,
people with disabilities are presented as
members of a "community" or social group,
which is deserving of civil rights.
In news stories you read about the NDIS,
people with disabilities are presented as
having legal rights, in which they may need
to sue to guarantee those rights.
In news stories you read about the NDIS,
people with disabilities or their issues are
portrayed as able-bodied people would be, as
multifaceted people whose disabilities do not
receive undue attention.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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In general, Australian news media coverage
of the NDIS provided objective information
for the public to learn about people with
disabilities.
In general, Australian news media coverage
of the NDIS accurately portrays the lives of
people with disabilities.
In general, Australian news media coverage
of the NDIS did not negatively represent
people with disability.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Appendix D: Survey - People with disability
Semi-structured interview questions
To begin our interview today,
Firstly, thank you for taking part in the survey and for agreeing to be interviewed.
As you know, the main reason I have come to talk to you today is to find out a bit more about what
you think of news media representation of people with disability, and, specifically, representation of
disability in the coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). This interview, and
the survey, will contribute to greater understanding of the representation of people with disability in
the Australian news media, and, most importantly, it will provide insight into what PWD say about
the coverage.
Questions:
Tell me how do you feel about news media representation of people with disability?
Tell me how you think people with disability should be represented in news media?
Why do you think people with disability should be represented that way?
Tell me about your use of news media?
Do you think news media has a role to play in the representation of people with disability?
Tell me about your understanding of the National Disability Insurance Scheme?
Tell me what you think about the news media representation of people with disability in the coverage
of the National Disability Insurance Scheme?
Tell me whether the coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme has improved general
understanding of people with disability?
Do you think news media coverage of the National Disability Insurance Scheme helped or hindered
the scheme getting off the ground? Why?
Could you provide any suggestions as to how Australian news media could improve its
representation of people with disability?
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